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"Meznco,

na

presidente, no. te. esperará más
que hasta el juévea (hoy) para que LOS RUSOS DESALOJANDO
pongan en libertad lot prisione
A LOS ALEMANES.
ro y para qu se decida el gobier
no mexicanp.
$
Los rusos, que al principio de la guerra parecía que. hablan, perdido
Washlnton, Junio VI. Atoes todas
hasta el espíritu guerrero, .ya relas Indicaciones de que si los solda
puestos han dado .pruebas, de su
dos que fueron hechos prisioneros en
bravura.
el encuentro del Carrizal no son puestos en libertad dentro de 48 horas,
ILondres, Junio 2fl. ILos oficiales
'
se tomar! acción por los Estados U- han llegado a Kiev describen la
En loa circuios oficiales pre que
nldos.
alemade
todos
derrota
los
ataques
,
valece la opinion de que el presiden nes sobre la frontera rusa en toda la
to WJlson
mils que-halínea del rio Stokhod.
'Las inmenta el juévos y es posible que fintea, sas reservas
de los alemanes, que se
para que san puestos en libertad y les han hechado encima, han sido re'
-W"
'
se dé contestación a la ultima nota,
if
con enormes pérdidas. Los
i
pulsadas
Indicando cual es la actitud del go- rusos han tomado la ofensiva de una
!.' 1
'
bierno mexicano o sns Intenciones.
'
'
manera terlble. ; - X
k
El agente especial Rogers' en la
La caballería rusa, después de una
ciudad de Mexico, avisó que habla batalla con las tropas
envegado la nota en la oficina de ha ocupado posiciones cerca de Peso-rittrelacloueg exteriores mexicana descomo a 5
millas al poniente
de ayer. (el. día 80) y mientras el ga de Kimpolong, en Bukowina.
Esta
binete espera ansioso la crisis, se noticia ha sido promulgada por la o- '
los mo- licína de guerra rusa.
procede con toda actividad
'
vimientos de la guardia nacional ha,
Berlin, Junio 26. Un terrible com
cia la frontera.
bate continúa en todo su furor en el
El primer paso quo dará el presi- distrito oeste de Sokul, en el frente
dente Wilson será poner todo el de oriente, donde los rusos están tra
'
asunto en mimos del congreso.
tando de tomar la población llamada
La oficina de guerra alemaLa embajada mexicana no ha reci- Kovel.
bido aviso del recibo de la nota- ame- na avjsa que ha tenido victorias parEl ciales para los alemanes cerca de.,
ricana por el general Carranza.
MEXICO'
AriEftlCAN ÜNg.
Bt. Arredondo dijo hoy que no ha te- Seaturze, en ese distrito. ..
nido noticias de su gobierno desde
Anuncia la oficina alemana que
en pieción de 1ib
ornan
Jacinto
soldados
El
linea de
Trevlflo,
que le comunicó loa deseos de las desde el 1G do Junio, han caldo pri- dante general
mexicano, quien notificó a tropas americanas desde Columbus
seis repúblicas latinas ofreciendo su sioneros en poder de los alemanes
de que cualquiera movimien hasta Namiquipa,, México,
;
mediación.
como 11,000 soldados rusos, dos caño Pershing
-,
to de avance de las tropas amerlca- San Antonio, Texas, J31 general nes, y 54 ametralladorasñas en cualdüiera dirección que no , Esta fotografía representa al
buscaron
(Funston y sus ayudantes
al norte,' sería tomada como gadier general Pershing, comandun- Paris, Junio 26. En un ataque
en vano todo el día entre los mensa- - nocturno, los franceses
1
capturaron hostil. .Es un amigo personal de Ca te do las tropas d los Eatados
jes alguna Indicación de agresión de narte de una trinchera alemana entre
el presidente de facto de Mé- - dos en México, cuyo, retrato fué toen
los
frontemexicanos
la
El
parte de
los bosques de Fumin y Crenols, en xico. Tiene bajo su mando má de mado recientemente en México.
ra, que indicara hostilidades de par- el sector de Verdún.
un 30,000 soldados, los que han estado general Pershing y. su estado mayor,
fie
te de los carraneistas, cuyas tropsi ataque alemán al poniente repulsó
a posi con una. fuerza, de 12,000 hombres,
maniobrando recientemente
de
están viniendo al norte en grande
según los 'despachos oficiales clones desde las cuales puede atacar tiene su cuartel general en la colocantidades; pero el trabajo real de publicados por el departamento dej can ventaja las columnas del gene- - nia Dublán, según los, últimos despa-.- ,
1
la oficina fué la movilización y su- "Tierra el día de hoy.
',
El mapa ' enseña la chos recibidos. .
ypSFÑé'UÁL peñSHlNG .
Un terrible ral Pershing.
pervisión de las fuerzas de milicia- duelo de artillería se está llevando a
nos aue estfin llegando continuamen- cabo en el poniente de Mouse.
Avisos
te a la frontera americana.
a
los Ingleses, quiede El Paso, Eaglo Pass, Brownsville nesAparentemente
tienen la parte norte de la tinea
loa buenos ciudadanos de ambos paisea deben de juntarse y trabajar
El Paso, Texas, Junio
y otros puntos indican que todo está de Francia a Bélgica, están amena
en pró de la paz, porque esta guerra, al se verifica, serí un infierno mientras dure y durará por mucho
muy quieto.
zando hacer un movimiento en ayuEn primer lugar, los Estados Unidos tendrán que hacer frente a un pueblo determinado a pelear
Washington. Junio 27 B1 conseje- da de los franceses que están comba- T tiempo.
hasta la última trincheraro Polk, del departamento de estado tiendo en Verdún.
Aparte de eso, tenemos 200,000 veteranos en nuestras filas acostumbrados
La oficina de
a un estilo de guerra que es ei más adaptable dadas las condiciones naturales de nuestro país. Concederehusó recibir al 8r- Chas. A. Douglas guerra de Berlín asf lo ha reportado.
í
mos que con la guerra vendrá una vasta destrucción de propiedades en México, y los bienes de los reacabogado de Washington, antiguo con
La batalla de Verdún según parece
en decionarlos ricos que con los responsables de las presentes criticas condiciones, serán convertidos
selero de "Carranza, quien fué con el está en
sus últimas r fases, con los
fin de participar autorltativamente franceses rechazando
siertos.' Deben usarse todo loa medios posibles de ambas partea para evitar esta terrible destrucción
avanlos
todos
del
El
en
García
cónsul
Andrés
Declaración
mexicano
de vidas y propiedades."
Paso, Texas.
que Carranza está ' dispuesto a una ces de los alemanes.
Se asegura
mediación con los Estados tTnidos,
iauut-nvuuu
iub
iliucuu
lúa
g&uauo
v
manteniendo mientras tanto un,...
..'.'Status Quo."
HUGHES
COME. EL PACIFISTA JORDAN VENDRA
MAS SERAN
Los austríacos han abandonado CUATRO
Por varios días Se han tenido con- sus operaciones de ofensiva en el Bur
A SANTA FE.
HAW SOLOS.
EJECUTADOS
ferencias entre Mr. Douglas, el Dr de Tyrol, y se están replegando, seVíctor Rendfin, mlllionarlo vucateco gún los despáchos dol frente ItaliaAnoche, miércoles, deben habor.ee Cuando se anunció que el célebre
,De los cinco vlllistas
que quedaron después de la ejeución de Juan nado JuntOB el nominado republica- pacifista David Starr Jordan' habla
..
presidente del comité de sisal y otras no.
Sánchez y Juan Alvarez, que tuvo no Mr. Hughes y el cabecilla de los decidido' tener bus conferencias soi,riniiH prominentes interesadas en
iLa ce- bre la paz en otra población que no
México, con él fin de evitar la guelugar el día 9 del actual, cuatro mas progresistas Mr. Roosevelt.
JOSE MEDINA MUERE EN LA
El ministro de fomento Luis
rra.
serán ahorcados mañana viernes en na, aunque "de carácter privado, ha fuera El Paso, Texas a causa del caPRISION.
teledel
en
mucho
ruido
Cablera
todos los Es- lor, el gobernador y la' cámara de
la cárcel de Deming. Los nombres metido
gabinete mexicano,
Comercio de esta ciudad lo invitaron
grafió a Mr. Dónelas didéndole que
muerte se ha adelantado a la de los condenados son: José iRangel, tados Unidos.
'La
a entrar horca en el caso de
a que viniera aquí donde no hace caCarranza estaba disnuesto
José Medina, Taurino García, Juan Castillo, y EnNO HABRA COHETES EN
en arregloB amistosos,
La sentencia de
lor y el clima es Ideal. Jordan desentenciado
a morir sebio Rentería.
quien estaba
LAS CRUCES.
cidió Ir a Albuquerque, de donde ha
horcado por el asesinato de José S. José Radrlguea fué conmutada esta
DE RED Chávez, un cantinero de San
bla recibido también invitación, y
EL SUPERINTENDENTE
a tarde a prisión perpetua por el goJosé,
Las CruceB, N.' MI,. , Junio 24 No allí se encuentra ahora, pero ha teleRIVER ES ASESINADO.
bernador McDonald.
inmediaciones de Albuquerque.
Los cuatro condenados fueron sa- se dispararán cohetes ni armas de grafiado al gobernador y aJ secreta
Medina sufría de tuberculosis, y
Ratón, N. MI, Junio 28. Jack Ke cuando llegó a la penitenciaría el día cados ayer miércoles de la peniten- fuego en Las Cruces durante la cele rio de la Cámara de Comercio que si
En bración del Cuatro de Julio, o en nin la conferenoia dura más de una se
lly, superintendente de las propieda- 4 de Junio último, su condición era ciaría y conducidos a Deming.
des de la Buffalo Minig Co,, en Red tal, que Inmediatamente fué traslada- Albuquerque tuvieron
que esperar gún otro tiempo, según la ordenanza mana, aceptará la Invitación y venjunta especial de los drá a Santa !Fé. (Está, esperando
River, fué muerto de un balazo por do al hospital.
Cuando se le sen- algunas horas antes de tomar el tren pasada en una
por el- - Mayor dos delegados mexicanos que no han
Los presos iban con concejales, llamada
un hombre de nombre Martin que tenció, se fijó el día Q de Junio para de El PasoEsta ordenanza aplica a to- llegado aún.
íLa ejecución May.
andaba haciendo escándalo en el cam la ejecución, por el juez iRaynolds, grillos y esposas.
en la ma- da clase de cohetes, bombas, piBtoli-tasCon motivo de haber dicho Mr.
po, y a quien KeHy habla arrestado. pero su abogado W. A. Keleher In- tendrá lugar el viérnes
'
cañoncitos, cohetes grandes, ri Jordan en El Paso, que ni aún la desKelly era diputado alguacil de dicho terpuso el recurso de apelación a la ñana.
cual
o
fles,
yunques,
pólvora
pistolas,
Parece que Kelly arrestó Suprema Corte y fué enviado entoncampo.
trucción de todo el ejército de Peral
al hombre, y lo llevaba a la cárcel, ces a la
ESTA CONTEN- quiera otra clase de explosivos de ing sería motivo suficiente para dependiente de EL GOBERNADOR
sean..
clase
que
cualquiera
cuando el prisionero se dejó caer al la decisión penitenciarla
clarar la guerra a México, el mayor
TO CON LA MIUCIA.
de la Corte Suprema. Los
No solamente se logrará con esto de El Paso
suelo y rehusó seguir adelante. Kelly médicos de la prisión afirmaron que
se Indignó sobremanera
Bino
celebración
una
y
segura
quieta.
ertonces fué por auxilio volviendo no vivirla para ver su apelación permaEl gobernador McDonald se ha
y declaró que no es buen ciudadano
se
además
los
evitarán
desagra
que
con otro hombre en unos cuantos mi feccionada.
."
americano.
contento
de la aparinifestado muy
ruidos en esoB dias y adenutos. Martin mientras tanto, ha
Las autoridades de la prisión han encia y buen espíritu manifestado dables con
me
motivo de la cuestión
bla entrado a su casa que estaba a notificado a su defensor de la muer- por los milicianos en Columbus y en más,
Urí BATALLON
FORMARAN
LAS
corta distancia y cuando Kelly y su te de Medina, y esperaban sus orde- El Paso, donde fué inspeccionarlos xicana tan delicada, se evitarán Bus
MUJERES.
se
lo
cuando
tos
que
y sobresaltos,
asistente se acercaron, hizo fuego nes acerca de la disposición del ca- durante su visita a El Paso, visitó
sobre ellos hiriendo gravemente a dáver, el que, como Medina no tenia el cuartel de la batería de Roswell quiere es tranquilidad a toda costa.
Douglas, Ariz., Junio 26. La Sra.
Kelly, quien murió unas cuantas ho- parientes en este pais, pues era na- que está ahora en el iFuerte Bliss, y El castigo por violación de esta orMartin fué arrestado tivo de México, probablemente será manifestó su satisfacción por medio denanza varía de 25 a $50 de multa. Rosaura V. de Tovar, de Agua Prieras después.
ta, presidenta de la Asociación de
después y llevado violentamente a enterrado' en el cementerio de la pe- de nn telegrama que fué recibido a
Rifleras de Sonora, acaba
TIENEN MIEDO EN ALBU- Mujeres
Taos para impedir un linchamiento. nitenciarla.
quf el martes en la tarde.
de recibir una carta del gobernador
QUERQUE.
Adolfo de la Huerta, aceptando
UN RANCHERO Y SU ESPOSA
LAMENTABLE ACCIDENTE
INCENDIO
EN BELEN.
de tomar las armas con
N. M., Junio 26.'
Albuquerque,
ASESINADOS.
El alguacil mayor Jesús Romero y 200 miembros de la asociación en el
Por carta que tenemos a la vista, el
Leemos en "El Hispano AmericaJefe de policía Galusha asistirán caso de que sobrevenga la intervenColumbus, N. M., Junio 27. Will no" de Belén, N- M., que la casa habí y que por falta de espacio no publición armada americana. ' El goberuna junta de ciudadanos
que el día hoy a
tación del Sr. Taylor, yerno de nues- camos Integra, Bebemos
Parker, dueño del rancho Parker
nador dá las gracias a las señoras
número
en
de
tu
treinta
que
tuado a 35 millas al sudoeste de
tro amigo, el Sr. Adolfo Dldler, situ- 11 de este mes de Junio, iba el Sr. vieron ayer una
por su espíritu de patriotisjunta preliminar en
y su esposa, fueron asesinados ada en la Calle Central de Belén, N. Jacobo Baca, de El Sedillo, N. M., en
salas del Jlur comercial para mo demostrado con su ofrecimiento,
se cree que por bandidos mexicanos M., fué devorada por las llamas el una ambulancia, acompañado de bu las
una' guardia de protección pa el cual ha sido acompañado de una
esta mañana, según informes reci- miércoles de la semana pasada como señora mamá y dos niñas, con el fin formar
caso de que haya desórdenes lista de mujeres, miembros de la
ra
el
diBtan
la
a
de
de
ellos.
bidos aqui por parientes
asistir
a las tres de la tarde. Entre las per
iglesia vecina,
asociación expresada,
con motivo de la crisis mexicana-- '
Como los bandidos se llevaron cer- sonas que acudieron al salvamento, te como 5 millas del lugar de su re- .
Batan en estudio planea definiti
ca de veinticinco caballos, se cree estuvieron en primer lugar los Sres. sidencia, cuando uno de los frenos vos
de defensa para formar la guar
'HACE MUCHO CALOR
que las fuerzas de caballería que sa- Jékerson, Becker, Dr. Espinosa, y T. de uno de los caballos se rompió, y dia local.
salieron
lieron en su persecución les darán Meza Salinas, editor del periódico a- asustándose loa caballos,
desbocados.
Si es necesario, las tro- ludido.
alcance.
Estos señores con grandes huyendo
Aunque él
Asi declararon unos desertores de
Después de escrito lo anterior, lee- las
esfuerzos lograron salvar el movilia-rlo- , hizo lo posible por detenerlos, no pu mos
pas cruzarán la linea divisoriotropas de la frontera, los que se
el
en
el
Herald"
"Evenlg
que
vinieron de Hachita, N. M., y fueron
pero debido a la falta del agua, do, sino que pasando los caballos
en
Lewis
Dick
la
dijo
Dos de
LOS DE ARIZONA QUERIAN IN- - no se pudo salvar la finca, que era por encima de éL hecharon 'a correr reunión que los mexicanos que están aprendidos en Las Vegas.
toda de madera y la que quedó con- con la señora y niña arriba.
VADIR MEXICO.
en Albuquerque son ciudadanos pa ellos son casados y querían ver a sus
sumida completamente en una hora.
A poco correr, sin embargo, chocó
familias, y el tercero es soltero. Pecíficos, industriosos y amantes de la ro
los
declararon que en Hachiel carruage con un arbolito y se vol paz y
IMeciocho hombres armados de ri
que ni remotamente esperaba ta hace tres
mucho calor, y que no pod fan
có, quedando las niñas debajo, y
EL TRIGO EN EL CONDADO,
fles y pistolas, trataron de salir de
motín o desorden.
Gracias,
ningún
a la Be ñora a 4 yardas so- 6r. Lewis.
DE CURRY.
Efectivamente los maxi aguantar mas.
Nogales, Arizona, en Beis autos rum
bre el camino.
La señora sufrió canos que han vivido por tantos años
bo al lado mexicano con la idea de
SUICIDIO EN ALBUQUERQUE.
traerse un auto embargado por las
Clovis, N. M., Junio 26.La pri algunos golpes, y una de las niñas enAlbuquerque no son bandidos; nó.
Ln escua mer cosecha de trigo del año ha side una rajadura en la cabeza, pero no Son tan buenos ciudadanos como cuautoridades mexicanas.
Sr.
el
drón americano les Impidió el paso, vendida en este lugar durante la té fueron de gravedad, por lo que
alquiera nativo o americano, y no
El lunes de la semana pasada coEl trigo fué levanta Baca dá gracias a Dios.
y el capitán de las fuerzas les dijo mana pasada.
on gente de temer..
metió suicidio en Los Barelas, Alque una incursión a territorio mexi- do por Bryan y Reed, como a una mi
buquerque, un cantinero de nombre
cano sería una señal para represa- lia y media al poniente de Clovis
SE ROMPIO LA NUCA.
VINIERON EN AUTOMOVIL.
Juan Azario, persona bien conocida
lias y que si intentaban cruzar la li- Se calcula la cosecha en 13 bushelr
en
dicha ciudad.
a
El trigo que se vendlf
nea los arrestarla por violación de por acre.
Gallup, Ni M-- , Junio 24 Nabor
Justo "Pepa" Apodaca, "cocinero
no hay razón alguna plausiComo
a
bush
62
marcado
libras
su
en
muerte
deneutralidad.
las leyes
estaba
se encontró la
por
en un restaurant chino" Raymond
para que este señor tomara deel, al precio de 86 centavos, habien- rancho, a 20 mllas al sur de Gallup, Gutierrez, "mozo;" Alberto González ble
terminación tan trágica, se cree que
do sido comprado por el molino de cuando el caballo que montaba lo
UNA SEÑORA MUERE DE
"apretador de tuercas" y Benjamin en un momento de desesperación coILos vendedoref
harina de Clovis.
al suelo-A- l
REPENTE.
asi como metió tal acto- - desesperado.
González,
"estenógrafo;
anuncian que guardarán el resto d'
caer, se rompió la nuca causan-lol- Nick Napoleón, que trabaja en una
(Las Vegas, Junio 28. La señora la cosecha hasta que obtengan mejo
Se maadó aviso a tienda de abarrotes, ' todos de Albula muerte.
TEMBLOR DE TIERRA EN
Martina M. Rodriguez cayó muerta res precios.
"!allup, y los Sres. Lou Corretto y querque, vinieron a paso de tortuga
SOCORRO.
en el camino, al volver del funeral
en un auto a en un "fliver" el domingo último,
A pesar de que Clovis ha pasadr ' eo Leyden salieron
La nn mes de seca, los distritos al de raer el cadáver.
da la 6ra. Anastacia Romero.
El finado tenia al llenos de entusiasmo y.. de polvo,' de
Sra. Rodripuez portaba el estandar- rredor han sido más afortunados. ET tempo de su muerte ,25 años de
teniéndose en la ciudad por breves
Tres choques distintos de tierra se
te de las Carmelitas, de Vuya socie- Tiro está siendo cersdo, y se crr
y. en una ocasión había trabaja-horas, y después da lucir sus figuras sintieron en Socorro entre las 6 de
dad era oficiala, y se coee que acavi-s- a dará de 20 a 25 boshels por acra Te
en una cantina aquí. No era ca- aquí, volvieron otra ve
la ciudad la tarde del mártes último y las 7 de
de la exltación y del ejercicio le davía hay suficiente- tiempo para le ndo, quedando
una hermana sola- de los duques, contentos y satisfe- la mañana del miércoles, según dice
sobrevino la muerte.
vantar el resto de la cosecha.
Vuelvan.el Socorro Chieftain.
chos de su viaje.
mente, la Sra. Triunfo López.
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PERSONAS ASISTIERON

4,000

PROCESION

SOLEMNE
-

El

DECLARA

ANGELES
LA CRISIS.

ALANO

i

SOBRE

EL

A

DOMINGO

En medio del vnayor respeto, tuvo
la procesión del Corpus por

' ...lugar
las

calles de la histórica ciudad,
dirigida por D. José O. Sena.

SI la guerra et contra el pueblo mexicano- o de. conquista,, todos loa

Hay momentos en la existencia
humana, en quo el espíritu so siente
elevado hacia lo infinito; en que el
corazón palpita con alegría sobrenatural, con ese gozo que indudableJefe.
mente es el placer angélico que los
"Si el gobierno de los Estados Uní-do-s bienaventurados disfrutan en el cieEn esos instantes de dicha, tan
interviene en México, con el fin lo.
do combatir al gobierno carrancista, fuera de lo terreno, en que el espíriloa millares y millares de refugiados tu se eleva hacia las Incógnitas remexicanos que están en loa Estados glones ,do lo divino, es cuando so
siento con toda su plenitud la influUnidos,
científicos,
encia
ejerce sobre nuestras oly los miembros de otros par- mas elque
Crande y Sublime Ser que ritidos y facciones, no aerán atraídos ge
y gobierna los mundos.
por el primer jefe con sus llamaml- - i.MiRBtra
pluma es muy pequeña
A
onfna riA natrlntiamn rí ,1 ínn
do, los mexicanos que se unan
alma; serla
luenar conira un enemigo común.
una Inteligencia privilegia
"Pero si los Estados Unidos inter- - necesaria
o
ua,
la
de
inspiración
algún asceta
vienen para combatir al pueblo de
en la solitud de los montes, reMéxico, como nación, lo que so con- que
su
concentrando
en
alma
Dios, reel,
sideraría una conquista, entonces tohiera la inspiración celeste y la trasdos los refugiados de los Estados
al
mitiera
a
papel;
pero
pesar do
nos uniremos y regresaremos
nuestra insuficiencia, pretenderemos
a México a combatir al Invasor."
Este es en breves líneas, el extrac- dar aunque sea en ligeros rasgos,
to de lo que el general Felipe Ange- nuestras Impresiones del día en quo
fiel a la tradición de sus
les dijo en bu rancho cercano a Isle-t- Santa Fé, solemnizó
la fiesta del Cór
a un corresponsal que lo visitó mayores,
i
haciendo
asi pública su piedad
para' Interrogarlo acerca de la acti- pus,
en
Bu'fé
y
Dios, base de toda dicha,
tud de los refugiados mexicanos en
y dispensador de todas las gracias y
caso da la intevrención.
beneficios.
El general Angeles declara que todos los refugiados que no pueden' reLa vasta catedral Be vió henchida
gresar
por los orgullos de
que presenciaba los divinos
Carranza, verían on gusto que el defiel-gente
- b.
La misa lolimn.- fnft nir.
trono ae eBte se derrumbara y que él
gobierno do los Estados Unidos lo hradatpor Monseñor Fonrchegfl, vicario general de la. diócesis, por
depusiera.
del Sr. Arzobispo, quien anda
s-embargo, el mismo militar en sus visitas
cree que si los Estados TTnidos decía fué"
pastorales, y la misa
diaconada, con asistensia dal
ran la guerra a México, todoa se uni
clero y sociedades
rán para luchar contra los interven
religiosas d
monistas.
El Gral Angeles habló 'a parroquia.
adentro ss verificaban
personalmente y no en el nombre de losMientras
divinos oficios, afuen se congreios refugiados.
en
gaba
grandes mas.w íl
Frente a la catedral estabapuebla
UN NINO Y UNA NINA MUEREN
la
banda do música, con sus
EN CAPITAN,
QUEMADOS
vistosos vestidos rojos, dirigida por
NUEVO MEXICO.
el Sr. Paul Grace, y
compuesta de
los músicos que quedaron de la banDos niCapitán, N. M., Junio 26.
da
de
Santa
los
demás
Fé,
eRtan de
ños, un niño y una niñlta, hijos del
Sr. W. A. Condor y del Sr- . C. Ar- servicio en Columbus, N. M.
Al
frente de la puerta mayor so estacionold, perecieron quemados en la ca- naron
los Beñores de la sociedad de
sa del Sr. Arnold cerca de 'Alto.
ILo
niños estaban jugando en una troja, Caballeros de Colón en dos filns,
"'ando
una guardia imponente, y res.
llena de mala y hojas y se supone
que ellos causaron el fuego con un oetuosa.
A
las
diez y medial comenzaron a
fósforo.
La Sra. Arnold oyó los grl
tos de los piños y luego vió que la salir de la catedral los diversos grula procesión.
troja estaba incendiada, pero anteE pos que debían formar
de que pudiera salvarlos ya se ha- Aquí copiaremos la orden de la procesión según arreglada por el Cor.
bían muerto.
Ambos fueron
queD.
mados horriblemente.
La niñlta era ta José D. Sena, Becretarlo de la Cor
Suprema y quien fué el maestro' de
la única hija de los Arnold los Conceremonias y director general de la
dor tienen otros niños.
procesión.
Cruz alta y acólitos.
SIETE RECLUTAS MAS PARA
Niñas de la cofradía, de María
COLUMBUS.
Santísima, o sea Hijas de María.
Hermanas
y ninas de San Vicente.
El sábado en la tarde salieron para
Hermanas de Lóreto.
toiummiB, ,N. M., siete reclutas más.
de Santa Catarina.
(Hermanas
Estos fueron reclutados en esta seNiñas de la escuela parroquial.
mana, y son Tranlc Escudero, Paul
Señoras de la Confraternidad
del
Bree, Santiago-- , Coríz, Mike Alire,
José Sánchez y Jqsó lArmeda. Escu- Sagrado Corazón.
Señoras de la catedral.
dero, quien era antee miembro de la
Banda de música.
guardia, lleva el mando del grupo.
Niños de la Cofradía de San José.
Se. ha recibido aviso aiíul de que
Niños y discípulos de la escuela
dos compañfos ntás han sido incorSon las compañías "A" parroquial.
poradas.
Señores de la catedral.
no Las cruces, y "B" de Carlsbad
Guardia de Honor al Santísimo Sa'fcJstas compañías hacen el
número cramento:
ésta estaba formada de
de compañías incorporadas y que están ahora en el servicio federal sea los señores J. B. Lamy, Frak Gormely
Julio
Juan José 'Rodriguez, Da.
Sena,
de cinco, y con ellas se ra incorpora
do el mayor Bernardo Ruppe y esta- vid Rodriguez, Manuel 'Baca, Trinido mayor, Teniente Eugene A. (Ro dad Alarid, José Dclorcr CClllA. ha
berts,, ayudante del regimiento: te nito Martinez, Higinio Martinez.
'
'
Niñitas vertiendo 'llores.
niente Bedell, comisario, y el sargen
Clítonacillos con; incensarios.
to mayor WJlson,
Tan pronto coCaballeros de Colón portando el
mo otras tres compañías estén listas
,
otro mayor y .estado mayor será in Pallium.
Santísimo
.El
celebran
Sacramento,
el
teniente
y
coronel
corporado
'
tomará el mando. Cuando te y sacerdotes.
Coro
y hermanos cristianos.
otras cuatro compañías
más estén
Los caballeros de Colón cerraban
completas, 'el coronel Abbott y todo
hoel, estado mayor del regimiento será la marcha, dando íina guardia de
nor al derredor del Santísimo, y ceincorporado.
rrando en un círculo detrás de éste,
marcando así el fin de la procesión.
LA FERIA DEL ESTADO EN
Esta procesión estuvo a cargo de
ALBUQUERQUE.
los señores Seferlno Alarid, Nicolás
Manuel Delgado, Hilarlo Baca,
Ya comienzan los periódicos a a- Sena,
Delgado. Gregorio Rael. Jonunciar la próxima íéria del estado Agustin
sé Romero, Cándido Durán, Hilario
la que como siempre, tendrá, lugar
en Albuquerque, y que será este año Garda, Eddy Delgado.
Dispuestos todos los grupos en sus
durante el mes de Septiembre próxi- diversas
psiciones, comenzó el desfimo, aunque de certeza no se sabe la le de
la procesión.
fecha exacta, la que será anunciada
Tanto las niñas y señoritas de la
más tarde.
Asociación de Hijas de Miaría, como
El año pasado, la féria estuvo ba
las alumnas de la escuela parroquial
jo la dirección, del Sr, Robert EL Put- llevaban
primorosos vestidos blancos
ney. Este año, se ,ha escogido como con coronas
de flores sobre sus frenpresidente de la féria al Sr. W. A. tes.
Presentaban un grupo encanSouthard, quien tendrá a su cargo tador.
.
los arreglos para esa fiesta en la
'Las Hermanas, con sus trajes auscual está interesado todo el estado,
teros, Imponían respeto al verlas
pues es una especie de exposición
con sus frentes bajas como verde los recursos con que cuenta nues
daderas siervas de Jesucristo.
tro estado.
El grupo de señores de la Guardia
Ya tendremos a nuestros lectores
del Santísimo, que caminaal corriente de los preparativos que de Honor
ban adelante del pallium, era respeBe hagan para la fiesta mencionada.
tuoso.
Casi todos ellos eran ancianos, algunos bastante débiles, que
AGRADABLE
REUNION.
hacían no obstante, heróicos esfuerEJ viérnes de la presente semana, zos para caminar en su puesto. Este
vispera de San Juan, algunos ami- grupo, por sus canas, su gravedad y
gos de la señora Juanita A. de Var- devoción, era respetuoso en extremo
Pero nada más hermoso, más con
gas, se reunieron para darle una sorpresa con motivo de su día onomás- movedor y bello, que el grupito dn
alede
horas
tico, pasando algunas
niñas floristas que con bus herniosígría en la casa residencia de la Sra. simos trajes blancos de ángeles, lu- - .
de Vargas.
ciendo sobre sus espaldas sub blanEntre los concurrentes pudimos cas alltas, parecían de veras un granotar al Sr. y Sra. A. S. Alvord, Sr. so de celestes mensajeros que hubieSra. Eugenio Bacal, Sr. y Sra. H, C. sen bajado del cielo para hacer home
Su
Herrera, Sr. y Sra. Juan Martinez, naje al Señor de los Señores.
Sr. y Sra. Gillio Salazar, Sra. Sim- edad tan tierna, hada que sobre sus
plicia de Torrez, Sr. Manuel C. Gar- frentes brillara la inocencia de sus
García, Srita. almas, y en sus rostros se dibujaba
cía, .Srita. Epitacia
Manuelita Chávez.
la sonrisa del querub, cuando ft una
Se sirvieron
algunos refrescos; señal de la buena Hermana que las
do
andaba
una orquesta que
"gallo" dirigía, se adelantaban en grupos de
con motivo del día de San Juan, acer cinco, y nacienao un proiuuu
tó a llegar a la casa y proporcionó verenda, sembraban de flores aquel
tin rato de placer con sus acordes.
(Sigue en la cuarta página.)
mexicanos debemos .unirnos, dice
el Qral. Angeles, pero si eg contra
Carranza , que. caiga, el. primer
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eos, h iMérnen por un tiemp&cito n Las
decir,de tos periódi- vega, en ese hotel que el gobierno
cos, algunas salidos para provocar americano tiene para todos lo "gran
.can ÍK' .ciam) ej...,.!
íLss'tr'so, cera. ica mextónes.
excepción del encuentro del luneB en .Y hombres como éste ge atreven
Que murieron algunos americanos y a desafiar al colosa del norte en luY es por esa clase do
mexicanos, no han vuelto a atacar a cha desigual?
i i canallas
loa que coiisidoah Invasores. ,
por-l- os
qua toa ' mexicanos
...Jiu resómen, dejando a un Jado
bueno van
dar sus vidas..? - .
la base del asunto es esta,
Qué vergüenza....!!
Carranza y los suyos, en vista de
hecho- -
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EL NUEVO MEXICANO

al Año

las condiciones critica, porque
que provocando la guerra se salysn;' pero .no raftexionan
que el pueblo' mexicano no quiere pe
lear quiérela paz. qiiiore que ae
la ley .y el orden; nó rholer
a la nación en un, guerra desastrosa en que al fin y a la postre, suldrtjl
perdiondo, es posible que basta su
autonomía nacional.
Y los estados UnidoB de su parte,
aunque son los más f iiertos, com
prenden lo desastroso que ffrla para su comercio y para la nación en
general una lueba en los momentos
actuales, pues no ignornu que la guerra con México no es juego de niños
sino que aunque resulten vencedores
será a costa de millares de vidas,
millones de pesos, y paralización de
Industrias, negocios, comercio, etc.,
sin contar con que aquí mismo,' dentro del pals, algunos elementos quie
ran aprovechar la oportunidad para
levantarse.
V lbs mexlctutos residentes eu esta nación, que por lo regular no simpatizan ni con Carranza, ni con Villa
sirio que han venido huyendo de la
anarquía y del bandidaje unos, y
en este suelo
que ya estaban
desde antes del principio de la guerra, deben estarse quietoB, á menos
de que en sus conciencias crean que
el verdadero objeto de los Estados
Unidos es apoderarse do la nación
vecina, en cuyo caso están plenamen
te justificados en irse a defender su
pabellón.
Péró los Estados ÜnldoB han dicho
muchas veces que no quieren conQuieren orden y paz, y
quistas.
paz, y establecer en México 'un gobierno legal que todos reconozcan y
ni qué todos se sometan; acabar con
los bandidos, y, proteger us fronteSi éste es el verdadero móvil
ras.
que los guía, no hay motivo para
lucha será con Carranza, y sús esbirros, cou los villis-ta-s
trastornadores del orden,
pero NUNCA con el pueblo sensato,
mexicano, que solo anhela vivir en
'
paz,
'
Conque a estarse quietos y espe,'
rar ej curso de los eventos.

COMPOTA

DE PINO Y' ALQÜI-TRAN DEL' DR.: BELL.

!

'

Para su resfriado! par su tos, para
t'4 fcargant "calenturienta, uarlu y

usen la Cumpota de Pino y Alquilan del r. Tlell. Ld miel suaviza la
tollacion, ül pino y Alquitrán cortan
la flema, do "ese ñipdo aliviando la
enngeatlon..'. Ebílnoy el Alquitrán
también trabajan como un antiséptico,
Chino resultado alivio general sigue,
La respiración sp hace mas fácil y utas
Inflamación es evitada.
Insistan en
ne los den la Compota de Pino
y
Alquitrán del Dr. Boíl. Es no tratamiento Ideul. Precio 25cts Do venta
en la Botica Capital
Pharmacy,.
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Wilson en su manga para Jugar el
Juego de su campaña es una guerra
con México.
Torios los Indicios son
i aqueque lai pilitloa Wllsonfana
lla repflbllca no vá a tener otro rese
cree que antes de mu-- ,
sultado, y
ches diss y cuando - ya estemos en
piona canipuila elecforal se prendera
la mocha.
Este es un arbitrio eoma
cualquiera otro para una administración .democWtlca que, predica en
contra de ta intervention, y a pesar
de eso ya ha intervenido cinco o seis
veces eg lo
suiitob es aquella

Tie aquí otro de nuestros
qué s muestra, complacido con
nuestros humildes trabajos. ' A pesuscrito-r-

r

.--

LA DEMOCRACIA

t,

mores nosotros
cosa; PAZ.

e

tición suyo publicamos esta carta
que nos hace mucho honor, y por la
cual damos las. más encarecidas grac........
ias..-.,...
.,..,....,
Víctor, N. M Junio 2t, 1ÍHHI.
Sr. .editor de "El Nuevo Mxlcano":
' Apreciable y nunca olvidado, amigo
'Incluso hallará $1.00 en pago de
m!. periódico por este afio.
Altamente le J&gradecar$, si gusta;
do darme un pequelio espaoio en su
yo- alucen
semanario.
distinguid
intuito les doy merecidas gracias por
su bondadosa atención do mandarme
el semanario cada vez que correspon
de, en pago de tan barata uscrlpci-n- .
satisfacción
y pura durlcs-mádesoo' me hagan favor (te publicar mi
agradecimiento para con ustedes; y
si estas presentes líneas ofenden su
respetable honor, quiero arrepentida
mente que me consideren y pie dispensen en mi equívocos en estp,
por tener tan pocas palabras
en mis expresiones.
Como es la primera vez que les
mauüiesto mi somple amistad por
Franca-niA-ut- e
humilde correspondencia.
les diré lo que deseo; que mi
Dios nos dé la suerte, de ganar un
dollar para suscribirnos año por año
flu lectuen bu honesto periódico.
ra es una cosa de las que nos hice
tanta, falta que nos es indispensable
Yo el
y no podemos estar sin ella
3la que no lo leo no me siento feliz,
me parece que, estoy en un cuarto
sin luz, pero el día que lo leo estoy
iluminado por la luz del universo.
Con wt sincero aprecio doy conclusión. ,. ;
- Esperando
que ustedes , recibirán
mi remesa, para hacerme su atento
.
K.
suscritor, queqo de ustedes
i '
LEO BAiLDOiNADO.

Reyista.de Tao.

La

.i

AGRADABLE

CORRESPONDENCIA

j

DEFENSIVA.

una

las poblaciones colindantes
de la frontera han sido " evacuadas
las
por
tropas mexicanas, las que
Invariablemente se han , retirado a
cierta distancia al sur de la línea
alcance de los
divisoria, fuera
cañones americanos.
Líos listados Unidos "tienen el plnn
dé hacer liri avance al sur do McJcJco
hustá una línea paralela A Namlijul-pa- ,
límite, actual de la expedición
por torta la frontera, .con
el fin de proteger la misma.
i
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...'Creese. que Pershing está en las
inmcdiuciuouea. do .Ahumada buscando, di resto de sus, tropas que tuvieron el encuentro con, los
SI es así, está entre dos fuegos, por
el horte
tropas que salieron de
Juárez y por el sur' las de Chihuavhua.
f
i

Los cabecillas democráticos en ja
convención de 81, Louis, están desde
TARIFA DE ANUNCIOS,.
Al
ahora leyenda el letrero en la pared,
For pulgada columnar, cada Inserolon .. .. ,, i,
que Jes anuncia bu inevitable derro.".i5q.
." Noticia
ta y ruina., raso explica la raión de
. .
..,
.... ..." .loe
íueltás, por linea, por Jnaerolbb. .
que estén a la defensiva y tratando
Iviso Regales,. por (mea. cada Minan.-'- . .i
05o
de justificar al presidente Wilson de
v
.
Arlioa Clasificado (da ocasión) por palabra
.,.,.,.,......,016
bus errores y desuclertog ' alegando
So rumora que, las tropas estacioque lo mismo hicieron los republicanadas en El Paso se están preparanPeriódico Oficial del Condado m Sandoval. '
nos en los tiempos del iRey que Rado para ocupar Juárez- y tomar pose-cióbió,
En eso consistieron los argude los ferrocarriles Central y
'
'.V i
r
'''''
Y
en
mentos del
Glynn
Noroeste.1..
"
su discurso ante la convención demo
' k
to QUE SIGNIFICA LA
ftflr-nf-tr
su
todo
lema
fué
crática, pues
Dicen los periódicos que ePPapa
GUERRA PARA MEXICO
S
que'lu Imbecialidad y pusilanise encuentra muy pesaroso del giro
'.-JUEYES, JUNIO 29, DE 1916.. m
midad del presidente Wilson eu el
quo han tomado los acontecimientos
( Editorial
de ti Paso .Morning ff- - manejo je lis asuuloB exteriores de
entre los Estados Unldog y 'México,
muchos-del
día
mes"
nuestra
nación
22.)
tlené'
y
LINCOLN-WILSOprqeet
EL PARALELO
QUE QUEDRA DECIR?
péró que cree que el rey Alfonso de
dentes.en la historia diplomática de
España será el mediador entre" los
Para
Estados
erró
que
los
Unidos.
carnero
que
Üse
Es verdaderamente notable que los
El Journal de Albuquerque, , dice
dos países y logrará evitar 61 conneamente creert que México nodilá no topa en las circunstancias actuademócratas siempre que quieren ala- entre otras cosos, que Wilson ha esflicto.
España tiene el apoyo del
a
Vencer
los Estados Unidos en esta les,. La Revista de Taos,
bar a sus candidatos, lo hacen usan- tado Sujeto a un fuego de un infierVaticano
para lograr este objeto.
lucha
eo
desigual, escribimos .este
do la memoria de Lincoln, - el más no por tres aftos y medio y que ha
mentaría
,
1MO
HAY ANIMÁIS BENDITAS.,'
salido da allf sin que le chamusquen
grande de .todos los republicanos.
sud
de
América, en
Las
, ILos Estados
repúblicas
Unidos
toner
puedén
El famoso senador James, en su ni un Cabello las criticas; que ha saen pie ae guerra,, en menos de tres
cabezadas por Chile, están haciendo
demó- bido evitar la guerra y mantener la
Bandera. , Americana.).
., "La
discurso ante la convención
(De
esfuerzos, a la par que las naciones
Bieees, un' millón de hombres.
Casi
crata, al referirse a la conducta del paz en la nación, sin que se haya saaliadas europea para evitar la guetodos los estados
poseen colegios
"'Donde lmv cnballos 'ligeros, no
presidente actual con respecto a Mé- crificado ni un ápice el honor nacioChile
rra entre las dos naciones.
militares én dondo se imparte la insánimos benditos" dijo Uno que
;
hay
xico, trató de justificarlo refiriéndo- nal, etc., etc.
ha convocado a la Repftblica Argentrucción técnica militar,
de donde echó a correr su caballo con el de
se al mensaje de. l.incolu durante los
el
sea
este
casó,
Cunoedieudo que
tina, Brazil y al Ecuador para ver
pueden escogerse oficiales
gradua- btro. y su; onosltor cunndo1 venían los,
tiempos difíciles de la administra- no podomos comprender
como es
formar una ; alianza y en unión
dos para el gigantezco ejército. La caballos
de
ca?cup11o a cuello a media
Como que, el Journal también ha dicho que
ción de .Juárez en México.
eon loe Erados Unido restablecer
en
jüveutud
está
educada
americana,
a
"Animas
decir:
dijo que "la asquerosa y repugnante política
prefacio a
los deportes, es fuerte, ágil, dada a rrera.' empezó
el presidente Taft "habla rehusado de WUlson
DE MEXICO el orden en México.
que gane mi caballo" y a NOTICIAS
ha hecho que los mexica-nolas luchas, de uiia cultura física in- benditasmomentos
otro
del
el reconocimiento de Huerta, y que
el
entró
pocos
nos odien y que ha puesto el escalculable; aunque no a Ja manera
.Llegaron a C. Juárez copiaa de la
iKs
Wilson habla hecho lo mismo,"
y volteó y le dijo a su con
al revés a, toda la nación
orden- dada por Carranza para el
latina, le seduce la ' aventura, st en
to viniendo, de un prominente demó- tómago
donde
cá
hay
NOTAS BREVES.
ella va aparejada' la ganancia y el trincante, ."Amigo,
,,"
de "todos los católicos, cienno uay animéis oenai-tas.- "
crata, y refiriéndose a los actos de
dinero.
Los Estados Unidos cuen- panos ligeros,
tíficos' y demás enemigos del carran
Un otras palabras, acusa ' la naun presidente republicano y
se
han
En el consulado mexicana
tan con más de cien millones da haamericana de que una adminisEn la situación de el del caballo presentado algdno mextcanos veci- cismo" si se llegan a romper -las hosdemócrata, resuRa ridiculo para el ción
le causa
bitantes, de donde pueden sacar un so hallaban los señores
tración de
tilidades fcntre los dos paísesdemócratas
segundo.
nos
de Hachlta, N- M'., qujándose de
formidable ejército.
Tienen dine- de Nuevo Mléxico
le repugna, pero de
nauseas,
Pero lo célebre del caso, es que fel hasta lirados-el
de
todo
moticon
pals
y
,
han
maltratados
sido
que
ro, están prósperos,
no han tenido ni
si esa ea la manera de
El japón ha negado
todos
'
quo intento
tiempo nua se tuvo la convención vo da la investigación del asesinato
mensaje de Lincoln con respecto ;a ver
muchos años, cuentan
dé la nación americana, afortuguerra
de
auxiliar a México con pertrecho
Progrs-sisl- a
Nacional
la
la situación mexicana de aquel
y
fue'Republicana
st
de
Parker
y
Algunos
esposa.
mismo con innumerables fábricas
guerra en su lucha con esta nación.
dice asi:, "la cuestión se ha nadamente ya vienen las elecciones.
al
en
mismo
tiemoo
Chicago,
el
ron
en
sin
ningutren,
golpeados,
de municiones y armas de toda clase
Sin embargo, la flota americana tieAndaban con el chicharrón atorado na provocación de su parte.
presentado en ambos lados del fel Y
y sdbldo es que están aprovisionanPREVISION- .
ne orden de vigilar que no se acer
acerca da si se ha llegado
"Animas
benditas
y rogando:
que
a
do
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Con sto se le deja a Carranza e) lar a todas las familias mexicanas, rrance.
ie cualquier disturbio la ciudad de
actamen-t- e
tion. Se sienten muy bien
porto, cou solo mandarnos una carta,
ÜKU. MERCADO
,
.
' NICOLAS TENORIO El Puso se verá en las
'
deelamr la guerra o nó' ,.
a Dios todavía no pier
garras de Uná
quo
como desean sentirse. ' Tarabie
gracias
en su propio lenguaje, el,
describiendo
do
;
los
jetanto,
resMientras
algunos
multitud de saquedores que no
den la vergüenza ni la moral como el
limpian la complexion 'Ccts De veo fes carrancistas subalternos.
nial de que sufre. Diríjase á:
Impa- héroe
a nadie..
necesita
ni
poner
APUESTAN?
paJ
petarán
NOS
QUÉ
regiomontano;
ta en la Botica Capital Pharmacy.
cientes por la presencia de las tropas grillos a su propia familia, necesi
"Los que se han taniblado a C. JuáTHE NERVISANA CU.
euiCiltanns en México, 'as ameuaza-ro- taporo para qug cansarnos? Lo! Apuntaríamos tren 'yordus de pro-- i re cieen oue de. allf nneileii tomar
Mexicano.
Suscríbanse al Nuevo
y hasta les marcaron su radio de que se necesita es que lo traigan, niesa contra un almud de patraña: rl tren con facilidad y
J
3S4 WATER ST- 2532 Milwaukee Ave.
Dcpto.
la
(le
alejarse
UN PESO al año.
acción so pena de sor atacados.
con toda su flota de Consejeros, yvlosj a que uno de los triunfos que traej frontera. Mormnfl Time.
CHICAGO, ILL.
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OFFICIAL

LIKELY; MEXICANS
SEEK

TO

SITUATION TODAY

nignt

arrancistas Are

Driven Back by Sentry

U.S.Will Fae, United

Post

Says Consul at
People
'
El Paso
r

,

SHOOT 'EM DOWN,
SAYS COMMANDER

SHOULD AVOID IT
AT EVERY COST
Terrific Destruction of
Property in Mexico
Will Be Result

By Leased Wire

.

EL

'

BELIEF;

CRUCIAL DAY OF

I

READY

to New Mexican)
PASO, Texas, June 28- - "All
the good people . of both countries
ought to get together and work for
peace, for this war, If it comes, will
be hell on earth while It lasts and
It will last a long time," Andres Gar.
cla, Mexican consul at El Paso, said
this morning. He made the declaration In the army headquarters at Juarez, in front of which armed civilians
kept guard. General Gomales and
his staff were In the offices but the
Carranza regulars were nowhere in
sight today.
"In the first place)" Mr. Garcia
continued, "The United States will
have to face a united people, and. a
people determined to fight to the last
ditch. Besides, we have over 20,000
veterans In oír ranks trained to a
style of warfare that makes the best
use of our peculiar national conditions.
"War will mean a terrific destruction of property In Mexico, as we
realize. The estates of the wealthy
reactionaries,, who are responsible for
the present embroilment, will be
turned Into deserts-- '
"Every means ought to be taken by
both sides to avoid this threatened
destruction of life and property."
Consul Garcia said be had Btayed
in Juarez during the trouble to keep
peace there, and could say that not
a eingle American has been molested
on that side. He also denied reports
that Americana had been placed in
jail, there.
Two negro deserters from General
Pershing's force had appealed to the
authorities at Guzman, the consul
stated, who said six other men had
escaped with them. The men were
not arrested and struck out across
country, from the information received here.
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(By Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Nogales, Ariz:, June 28. American
occupation of Nogales, Sonora, loomed
close early today when eight Mexican
roldierg were driven hack by a United
States sentry post as they tried to
moss to the American side.
The Mexicans withdrew and Major
William Brooke, stationed In the immi
gration office on International street,
ordered his men:
"Drop anybody you see acting sus
piciously If a shot comes from over
there, we'll go straight across."
General N. Orsagaray, Mexican com
mandant, drove up to the line soon
alter th shooting and asked for a con
He said his men reported
ference.
that they had been fired on while they
I
were well on thlr side of the boundary.
Major BrooKe tntormed him that he
hi.d positive information that this was
not the case. The commandant then
promised a rigid investigation, saying
he would punish severely any of his
men who had violated orders not to
cross on to American soil.
It developed toaay mat the sentry
lino had been extended westward last
night because of a report that
cans wouCd attempt a raid there in an
attempt to drive off a large number of
horses.
The attempt of the Mexicans came
t midnight, just west of the town. A
rattle of rifle shots came from the
sentry liost, which was stationed
where there had been no post previ
ously. Corporal Hageland; in charge
of the right men, gave the order to
fire when the Mexicans failed to reply
to challen ges.
Reserve companies rushed to the
line- o: the sound of firing.
It was
then that Major Brooke gave his or
der.
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BATTLE IS REPORTED
VILLA

AT

AHUMADA

Hopes to Have Latin
Countries Assure
,

Approval

,

U. S PRISONERS

WELL TREATED
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican)
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 26.
Secretary Lansing announced late today that nothing further had been
heard from Special Agent Rodgera at
Mexico City, and that the state department had no intimation of when
the reply of Carranza would, be sent
nor what would be Its nature.
Washington, D. C, June 28. Special Agent Rodgers at Mexico City,
in a brief telegram dated yesterday
and received at the state department
today, said he expected to be handed
Carranza's reply to the American
note demanding the release of American soldiers taken at Carrizal. The
message, containing but two sentences, gave no indication of what would
debe the reply to the American
mands. This was regarded by Washington officials as the crucial day in
regard to relations with Mexico.
Carranza's delay in replying is be
lieved to be due largely to his hope to
have South and Central American
countries agree fully to his course before he takes a final step.
President Wilson, had a very busy
day. He received a long line of senators and representatives and shook
hands with more than a hundred persons.
John tí.. Silliman, consul at Saltillo,
who now is at Eagle Pass, Texas, advised the state department of the
receipt by Dr. Atl, editor of a Mexico
City labor paper, of a telegram from
General Carranza saying he was prepared to do everything possible to
avoid a break with the United States.
Dr. Atl has been at Eagle Pass participating in a conference designed
to avert war, and expected to come
to Washington this week to confer
with the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor.

El Paso, Tex., June 28. El Paso
was agitated this afternoon by the
reporPof a battle at Villa Ahumada,
Division!
near
but there are no Americans
i i 1111 i
Villa Ahumada, or within thirty miles
west of Carrizal, according to an off- CARRANZA SEEKS AID
icial message
received by General
OF LATIN GOVERNMENTS
Francisco Gonzales in Juarez.
El Paso, Tex., June 28. A message
received here today from the official
CONDITIONS AT PIEDRAS
at Mexico
NEGRAS
V
WATCHED bureau of information
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican)
San Antonio, Tex., June 28. Condi- - City by the Mexican consulate makes
New York, June 28. Theodore
no mention of President Wilson s lat- Roosevelt, former commander In chief
watched closely. f.8t inomands and speaks of the situaare
Pass,
being
Eagle
tone.
a
of the U. S. army and navy, is prehopeful
General Francisco
Murguia has
correspondence between
paring to offer a division of approxi
strong force ready, for instant action. theDiplomatic
constitutionalist government and
United!
to
men
the
12,000
In
addition to the three batteries of
mately
states, requestStates government, accompanied ' by
field artillery which left for Eagle the
aid in preventing
intervention,
his application for a. commission as
are two regi ing
Pass
there
last
night,
has
full in the'
in
been
to
New Mexican)
published
(Leased Wire
l
in the event of war
ments of infantry and one battery of
Mexican
to
Leased
Wire
New
papers.
(By
Mexican.)
wlth Mexico and a call by the presi-- j
CHICAGO, 111., June 28. Orders
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.) field artillery already here.
New York, June 28. itepublican
were issued today By Maj. Gen. dent for volunteers, it was learned
Arrangements are being made to- WAR INCONCEIVABLE.
Columbus, N. M., June 28. Ariny
Hielan looked forward with interest
officers here are investigating a re- day for Red Cross supply stations
Thomas H. Barry, in command of here today from authoritative sources,
SAYS ARGENTINE AMBASSADOR
today to the meeting tonight between
Plans have been made quietly to ro-- '
port that the murderers of William here and in El Paso.
S.
Charles B. Hughes and Theodore
New York. June
the'Central department of the Uniranch
wife
on
and
his
from
Parker
their
cruit
the
organization
picked
Roosevelt, when the Republican
Kaon, Argentine ambassador to the
ted States army, for the imme- men throughout the country and It
CAPT. MOREY TO ARRIVE
southwest
were
of
Hachita,
caught
nominee and the man who, as
issued a statement
diate movement' to the border of is' said that Colonel Roosevelt has
AT COLUMBUS .TODAY United States,which
early today on this side of the border
heud of the Progressive
he said that while
here today in
party,
all units, o the Illinois, Missouri, 'worked out every detail that would
The
killed.
and
has
been
not
report,
his candidacy, will dine togethKansas and Wisconsin national expedite the mobilization of the large
verified. A message received by a Lewis S,Morey, the only surviving
er. It was announed, kowever, that
to
which are ."reasonably
relative of the Parkers said that the omcer of tne Carrizal ngnt, is ex- - looking
fighting unit.- - Even the horses and
their meeting would be a "private and guard
between the United States and
nn
i i"tim
avia Into irtotr
ready."
bandits, six in number, were wiped nantarl
mules necessary are said to have been
Villistas
five
personal one" and that no statement
Four
of. the
very confident that
hi?
remaining
his way to the base
was isstatement
The
following
out
pledged.
would be forthcoming as to the sub-- !
the present crisis would be peacefully
convicted of participation In the Coat
sued
General
El
ln
headquarwhere
wound
the
Bliss,
Paso,
emBarry's
was
It
Jects thev mav discuss.
The division will consist, it is re lumbus raid were taken from the
reported today that while
ters of the Central department:
shoulder will be treated. He is aattian "
Mr. Hughes conferred
ported, of four brigades, instead of etate penitentiary here this afternoon ployes of the Diamond M ranch, nine,n'8
Ambassador Naon's formal state
today with
issued' dibeen
have
"Orders
were
miles
of
east
Hachita,
William R. Willow, the new national
helping oeing Drougni to me Doraer in an ment says:
three, as prescribed in the army regu- by Luna county officers, en route to
of
units
all
the
dispatch
automoDiie.
recting'
the
hunt
of
the
the
slayers
In the division will be cav Deming, and will be hanged at the
chairman.
Parkers,
"I have made no offer, but it is .unin Illinois, Cansas, Missouri and1 lations.
The
on organization
alry, infantry, field artillery, aero- - Luna county Jail there Friday morn- ranch was raided last night and a num- CARRANCISTA TROOPS
necessary to say that the Argentine
Wisconsin, when mustered in, exhorses
taken.
ber
of
met to consider theisedection of a new
Diane detachments,
engineers,- signal ing. The men are Jose Rangel, Tauamined
and .reasonably
APPROACHING BORDER government is always disposed to
ready.
national secretary, a treasurer, twq
and the most modern field hos- - rino Garcia, Juan Castillo and Euse-biCowpunchers of the Diamond A and
At the Front with American Expe- work for the peace of America.
The Illinois cavalry will go to 'corps
r
cour-evice chairmen and an executive com-An
outfits
sent
a
number
this
morning
ample
pital equipment.
which is vital
Rentería.
'
Brownsville, Texas., All other Illimittee.
to Hachita with news that they had ditionary Force (via Radio to Co- tor all the countries of the continent,
of machine guns will accompany the
The sentence of the remaining
N. M.) June 28. Carrancista
nois jtroops to San Antonio. Kanlumbus,
were
a
Frank Tlitchcock was among today's
hot
and
trail
located
division.
following
Villa
or
of
whether
member
the
small, utrong or
great
band, Jose Rod
are appearing south of the
sas troops .will go to Eagle Pass,
callers.
makes a war between two Amis understood the colonel and his riguez, was this afternoon commuted it into Mexico. It was feared ' that troops
It
weak,
to
will
American
Missouri
but
no
at
are
go
line,
(Texas.
troops
point
Another caller on Mr. Hughes was
erican nations utterly inconceivable.
aides have consulted with his friends to lif imprisonment by Governor Mc- fresh complications may arise from they
Laredo; Texas. Wisconsin troops
sufficiently close to cause fear
Mr. McGrath, Col. Roosevelt's secre-- j
in the regular army holding high rank Donald. The governor became con- this venture, as the punchers proba- a clash.
am, in candor, confident, war will be
to
Texas.
This
is
San
will
the
a
reDort
of
Antonio,
go
exgist
The
It was
tary.
averted."
and the entire scheme has been re- vinced that Rodriguez was not equal- bly are well into the interior by this brought in
will
C.
be
Other
dispatched
troops
today
by
"Captain"
would
pected, probably
"I believe that the present crisis
ceived with approval.
ly guilty with the others, and that he lime.
manager of the Hearst Ranch, will
reasonably
James B. Reynolds secretary of the: whenever
reported
be peacefully settled. We must
Sir Mesicans were arrested in Ha Hayes,
If it is possible the principal com- was deserving of executive clemency.
.
one
of
the
of
American
the
national committee. Mr. Willcox, who
ready."
largest
imThe four men who will be hanged hita today on suspicion of being
make evident that no matter how
manding officers will be drawn from
ranches
Mexico.
He
a
has
in
attended the meeting, will be chairlarge
are
and
the regular army. Recruiting for the Friday were secured with handcuffs plicated in the Parker killing
bunch of soldiers with him. He said exeat the difficulties between two
man
of the executive comLeased Wire to New Mexican.) division has been done to a large ex- and leg Irons when they were taken being held pending an investigation. he was
American governments, the continenmittee which consists of ten men (By
leaving the property.
are
.
I
that
is
middle-westfrom the penitentiary this afternoon.
believed, however,
they
tent in the west and
tal interests of union and concord
New York, June 28. More than
cliosen from among the fifty members
Six
ECaldheaded
guiltless.
are supreme and inconsistent with vio
National Guard troops fnfm the principally among men who have had
by L.
officers,
of the national committee.
lence as a means of settling interna-t'ena- l
and men who well, chief deputy sheriff of Luna
departmenc of the east Already are on previous experience
COMPLAIN
MEXICANS
AH.
toand
mili
of
Thomas
have
in
branches
served
of
the
county,
George
their way to the Mexican border
disputes in America."
ADMEN CHOOSE ST. LOUIS
OF ROUGH HANDLING
Ambflssador Naon would not disof the Sanagent
day. Upwards of 40,000 more are in tary service.
apéela)
SENATE.
lbuquerque,
28
Louis
St.
June
Philadelphia,
El Paso, June 28. A number of com
ta Fe railway, came here to receive
Insisted upon its amendment to the cuss what basis he had for his feelwas today selected as the 1917 con state camps or armories awaiting to
e
filed with the Mexican house array
.
the raiders. They were armed with plaints
drafting resolution and ing of confidence.
vention city of the Associated Adver- oo sent when equipment and transtne
from
sawed-of- f
The
directed further conference.
shotguns and revolvers. consulate today by Mexicans
tising Clubs of the World, now meet- portation can be provided.
N.
1
who
M.,
The other deputies were George Wat- - neighborhood of Hachita,
Senator Stone introduced resolu- AMERICAN PRISONERS
regiment of Brooklyn was oring here. Herbert S. .Houston, of fcTew
been roughly tion
s mllege that they have
H.
WELL
ThomasW.
dered
to
as
TAKEN
OF
soon
C.
CARE
as
kins,
it;
for
Infor
Farmer,
the
depart
today
president
was
asking
elected president of the asYork,
handled and mistreated during the in mation
and Z. U. Mason.
Chihauhua City. Méx., June 28.
could entrain. The Qast of the federal- '
sociation.
regarding a commercial trea
Mr.
of
into
murder
the
vestigation
Ized militia organizations called from
The train leaving here at 3:40 was
the entente The American military prisoners inMrs. William Parker. A number ty being negotiated by
THE NOTABLE advance of the
Massachusetts started south today.
terned in the Chihuahua penitentiary
allies..
stopped in front of the penitentiary, and
Italians over the ground from
When concentrated at El Paso, their
and the prisoners placed on board say they were1 beaten up in a fight on
Resumed debate on postoffice ap- are well treated and fed, and the two
no
which
in
a
train
pro
way
"
they
be
will
will
Massachusetts
held
there.
In
destination,
at the Jail
negro troopers who were slightly
which they were forced
the
bill.
troops
'They
propriation
'
number 6,000 men.
wounded are rapidly recovering, ac-- .
in Aieuquerque, awaiting train con- - voked.
Austrian offensive shows
recent
HOUSE.
New-- York, June 28. The appointnections, for several hours tonight,
Considered urgent deficiency ap- cording to a renort prepared here by
no signs of a halt.
ment of Gordon Auchlncloss, of New UTAH BATTERY AND OREGON
Is
and will reach Deming tomorrow
propriation bill and bill providing for British Consul Scoblel in response to
DISPATCHES from the British ' morning. The execution of the four
BATTALION
York, as assistant treasurer of the
EN ROUTE
extension of current appropriations a message from Ambassador
national
Democratic
committee, was
San Francisco,
June 28. Special
front In France and Flanders (will take place early Friday morning.
through July.
announced today by Chairman Vance troop trains today were carrying the '
In all, seven Villistas were captured
The prison is a modern concrete
Passed resolutions continuing cur
lay emphasis upon the Intensity
McCormfck. Mr. Auchlncloss is a
d
First battery of the field artillery of,
the bombardment which is following the Columbus raid, and later
Ft. Worth, Texas, June 28. Kath-erin- rent fiscal year apropriatlons through building with
of
cells, each
of Col. Edward M. House, a the Utah National Guard and the;
with modern sanitary equipment.
Vance Harrison, 16 years old, July.
being brought to bear upon the were convicted of first degree murder
. Third battalion of the Oregon infanclose friend of President Wilson.
in
the district court of Luna county, bride of Charles Harrison, was found
The Americans have the sole use
German lines.
Rivers snd harbors and sundry civil
try to the Mexican border, whifle ml-- !
and sentenced to be hanged May 19. A guilty of murder by a jury today and appropriation bills amended by the of one special division, with a large
FUEL DIVIDEND. litiamen of the other western depart-- !
BIG COLORADO
THE FRENCH are holding their
was
of
the sentenced to five years imprisonment. senate, sent to conference.
granted all
yard for exercise. The prison director
reprieve
JCew York, June 28. Directors of nient states were expecting orders to
Governor McDonald, and Mrs. Harrison admitted killing W. L.
own north of Verdun, where conhas put his own son on duty in this
prisoners
by
'
the Colorado Fuel & Iron company, n.ove southward Immediately.
tinued German attacks In the on June 7 a further reprieve of 21 days Warren, a hotel proprietor, but ac
WESTERN PACIFIC SOLD
ward, to look after the wants of' the
a Rockefeller property, today declar- FIRST DETACHMENT
was granted the four men who will be cused him of having despoiled her of
Thiaumont and Fluery sectors,
28. The West men.
June
Calif.,
Oakland,
on
30
the
LEAVES FORT SILL
ed a dividend of
per cent
delivered last night, were comhanged Friday, and . Rodriquez. On hpr virtue. She married Harrison, n ern Pacific railroad was sold to the
Foreign residents have furnished
June 9 Juan sancnez and Francisco nephew of U. S. Senator Charles Cul
preferred stock to the account of the Fort Silt. Okla., June 28. The first
committee of the road comforts for the prisoners, who are
pletely checked, aceordjng. to
on
dividends
that
accumulated
- berson of
the Paria bulletin.
Texas, two days after the here today for $18,000,000 at a public
was in all 69 per cent unpaid.
(Continued on page three.)
(Continued on page thre).
(Continued en page three).
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Butchers Caught on This
Side of Border and
Quickly Slain
Four of Five Remaining
Bandits Leave toJBe POSSE BELIEVED
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New Mexico has not done what Bhe
The now assured completion and success
oí the Sanguljela irrigation enterprise near should, considering her size and the fact
Las Vegas, one of the moBt important pr that she is a border state which has been
vate projects in, the Southwest, Is of more Invaded, to furnish men for service at the
:
importance ta this state than many people international boundary, to protect her own
realise. This proposition, which has beeD citizens and discharge her duty toward the
hanging fire for so long and which it is said
bas been more or less of a football In the lountry.
Wirt a population of considerably over a
meantime, contemplates the reclamation of
some 12,000 acres of the finest land, in New third of a million, New Mexico, has sent
MeKlco, to be sold to settlers ln small
to the border, a thousand
tracts. This means hundreds ot snúiH far- all told lOO men
of whom have passed the examination and
mers for San Miguel county.
into training for federa service.
It, Is not unreasonable to expect that the gone
New Mexico has sent a tenth of what
population of the city of Las Vegas will be she
easily Bend were her young men
gieatly increased, some estimating that it. alivemight
to the fact that the reputation of the
will be doubled. The success of this pro-is at stake. Had she raised 3,000
ject is bound to be a powerfully stimulating state
the rest of the
influence to agriculture all through that sec men, even, tho example to
be
.. tiou,
It la certain to mean greatly lacreas states would have been one neyer to esed piosperlty tor the county and city mu 'orgotten and would have permanently
tablished the fame of thls'state for patriot
belter business for everyoue.
This, however, is not the most Important ism and manhood.
The New Mexican believes the Brdrit to
feature of the prospect.
for
The New Alevican commends to the con io this exists in New notMexico;' butawakyet been
sideration of those interested in the- better various reasons It has
have been
ment of political conditions in New Mexico, ened. Some of these reasons
of many there Is
the possibilities which will materialize with ijluded to. In the minds
against the
the advent of hundreds ot small farmers in- t prejudice, chiefly
is
to the county of Bau Miguel. This sugges- latioual guard as an institution; there
In this state as in
tion, moreover, la not based on the theory, 'ie same unwillingness
tnerg to be "bothered" or taken sway from
so popular with our enthusiastic Democratit
and earning a livelihood to
iUuiiug that all immigrants into New Mexico
devotees ol to into military service; the sranllness of
without exception are
the principles of the late Thomas Jefferson. he, pay makes it impossible, save in the
08 ot an emergency inav cbuhui ue
Regardless of their political affiliations, it
1
for the man with a family to leave
the smalt Farm population which is going
to revolutionize the politics of New Mexico. lis work. Probably the first call for. regu- It is the small farmer who is going to loosen 'ar army volunteers would bring a greater
of the' millionaire landholder of this eponse than has. a month's work in try
the
' stategripfrom the state Republican organiza- 'ng to recruit one regiment of the guard
tion, from the legislature and from the body V) peace strength,
politic The Bin all farmer is the urgent This is the showing New Mexico has
need of this state, economically and politi- made compared to what she should do
cally; and we can think of no better place without reference to anyone else. When we
o which to import the small farmer than "ompare her record with that of the other
'.
San Miguel county.
states, however, New Mexico has done well,
Now this Isn't an editorial on party poli- Texas, with thirteen times the population.
tics. It is an editorial on the body politic has raised only three regiments compared
in Ban Miguel county. NO one who knows with tbe one of New .Mexico;, she lacks ten
conditions in that county; the preponderant "egiments of doing as well as New Mexico
influence ot dlvlne-rlgpolitical dynasties has doné. Go Into the eastern states and
and the cost of this domination to the peo- tho comparson is equally as striking; and
ple; no one doubts that the settling up of while our mobilization was not as quick
this great rich county with a
is it should have been, it was more effagricultural population is going to work an icient than that of many of the eastern
which states; and no member of our guard or
economic and political
will be absolutely wholesome and which will ganization "renlgged"; we needed no court
be profoundly important to the progress of martial for slackers as Texas did.
The weeding-ou- t
the development of the vast resources of
process has given New
the county. It is going to bring San Miguel Mexico close to a
regiment
s
Strong, efficient
county right up to date in every sense of the of clean,
A
to
month
Las
a half of
it
is
and
at
and
border.
the
Vegas
going
give
word;
prosperity and-- pep and push.'
breaking in has made these men hard and
There is no need to go into details or to fit and" ready for the field. They will make
argue about the incubus which has retarded good soldiers, every man Jack of them.
progress in San Miguel county. The frank Their morale is splendid.
Las Vegan will admit it as soon as we. Noi
With such a showing it would be a great
is Santa Fe county in a position to call the misfortune if the state failed to raise the
kettle black.
sixty additional men needed in order that
Every time yon bring in a small farmer the guard may be mustered into federal
. and out him on a small farm you are boost- service as a unit and maintain, its identity.
' ing popular government and helping piss Wo don't want the companies merged and
arour.q New Mexico, aan
ig 'ost in the ranks of the fede-- al
army. We
' ' prosperity
uel has taken a big step forward in this di- want to know what the First Regiment, New
rection; and the state will congratulate her. Mexico National Guard, in Federal Service,
While we are on the. subject, reference b doing on the border aud soon, unshould, be made again to the valuable work doubtedly, In Mexico.
We want to follow
ofUhe New Mexico exposition managers, and tho fortunes of our regiment with pride as
San
men
New
Mexico
at
at
the
the
building
t marches and fights; and there Is good
Diego, who were chiefly instrumental in get 'eason to believe that it is going to be
of
the
deal
the
for
completion
preseut
ting
fighting. We want the country to be able
This tning alone nas to see the performance and the record of
, the project started.
been worth to the state all that the state tho New Mexico Regiment; we don't- want
participation in I he exposition has cost.
our boy lost In the shuffle. Now more than
ever before state pride should bring forth
young men only sixty of them to flniBh
ip the Job that we have started.
The month and a half spent on the border has made men already ot a number of
' The chief statistician and chief photogra- the
boys who enlisted. They are better
pher of the V. S. reclamation service and men
they are on a strict regithe expert at the head of the advertising de- men, physically;
are well fed and cared for, dispartment of the Santa Fe railroad, one of ciplinethey
has stiffened their moral fiber, they
the greatest transportation systems in the are strictly prohibited
the excesses into
nor 3d, have bien spending a week in Sants which idle
youths are so likely to drift,
Fe and its environs, securing motion pic
come
out
will
in splendid
service
tureR which will be shown to millions of they to make betterof citizens.
The denunshape
over
all
the
and
securing
country
people
by Colonel Abbott yesterday of
data which will be used in publicity matter ciation
those who would warn young men away
distributed all ovor the United States.
This Isn't a new thing for Santa Fe; but from the "Immorality'' of the army was
and timely.
,
It is just an instance more noteworthy than 'ust
We need less than three men from each
usual of the fact that Santa Fe is becoming of
the counties of New Mexico to fill up
one of the best and most widely advertised
the regiment and keep it New Mexico's
places in America.
It ought to be easy to
Men such as these, who have community distinct regiment.
them. For the name of Now Mexico,
advertising down to an exact science, know get
It is to be hoped they will come forward
accurately what results may be expected.
there are three men in
They all declare that Santa Fe, if she' is to promptly. Surely
county In this state who can do fhis
reap the benefits from such publicity, must every
without serious sacrifice, to help New Mexput herself in a position to, take care of the ico
make good.
visitors which it brings.
.
The first need is a big tourist hotel.
This isn't a vague generad statement; it Is
a statement based on the fact that just recently a fraternal gathering which cornea
regularly to Santa Fe was hard put to It to
So long as 'America cherishes the memory
find comfortable rooms In which to sleep
and enough to eat. Complaints such as this of her heroes, so long will the bravery of
are becoming more numerous all the time. (he men of the Tenth cavalry at Carrizal
It' they continue to increase some of the live Jn song anl story. White or black, thoy
to
Bgpucios which are giving us such generous were Americans of tho kind who we like
advertising are going to flop doing it lest believe are the bone, and sinew of America.
certain death, they laughd and joked
they got in bad with the traveling public. Facing
Conditions, as pointed out by President and Bang and meanwhile fought grimly and
Hanna, of the Chamber of Commerce, laet viciously against overwhelming odds. A
held the head of his officer above
week, were never more favorable for secur- negro,
water in
ditch while he breathed bin last,
ing this hotel; the demand for it and the his final aword
being "Go on, Sargoant," n
reed lor its wer never so evideut and no
utterance no less historic than of Nelson
pressing.
or of Farragut.
and go get it!
Let's be a
There wasn t much glory about It; it was
oi
a squalid
sordid, treacherpus murder!
- "The
Normalite," souvenir edition, issued shambles,
and
by the New Mexico State Normal school at iuud;(but thovi cavaJrymtn were as great
Silver City, Clifford U Wood, editor and as Custer. v Tho-- i AMuricun soldier is ths
manager, is one of tho neatest school publi-- ; most wonderful fighter iu the world; he is
cations we have seen for some time. It is the tsme now as at Gettysburg or San Juau
a "picture edition', showing all phases pf ; Hill. The dead men at Carrizal are
at the big school, aud besides being aa laimlng anew to the nations that America,
iavaluable souvenir for teacher and student despite this or that official policy, or blund-J- t
Is intanscly ir.terrt!ng to the outsider ering, is still America, iu tbe full meaning
as showing tne real coiipkb spun ana spien-- wb,th that wpra has tarried tor Qver a ceutury..
jiid work done, at the Normal,
i
peace-strengt-

.industrial Clubs

,

Royal
officially,
House of Hapsburg had been placed on the
throne of Mexico while we ot the United
States were too busy with ouf Civil War to
intervene.
When the Mexicans overthrew the. mon
archy, the emperor was. executed. Tha atory
of the tragedy i quoted by the St. Louis
Times from tne late Major Jonn n. to
wards, In his book, 'Shelbys Expedition to
Tho sad narrative follows:
Mexico,"
'

blood-souke-

pro-lif- e

-
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There's the plank the partial swain's out
When he's blowing off his glit,
And the ones that wear the planes out f
'
When the shavings are in curl.

Let's Finish It Up

'

r,

11

'

When old Kidd was out to kill.

A Step Forward

--

n

bleach- -

Apd the circus one deep blue,
And the plank
teachprs
Used sometimes pn me and you. .

B

lnerüoa..,.,.,.,...,...

line, par
word, far

-
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UmlH Times.)

And the out that backs the shad,
There's the one they make the break on
When the orator goes mad.
(

m

IN

Nearly Quarter Million
póy4 and pirls H ths

(Bt.
Just npw it Is Interesting to give 0119 ot
Mr, (!urraua Is biting tho hand that fed
tbe tragic and terrible chapters lu the long him. He Is do facto president of the "Re-uliu" of Mexico by grace of the United
list of,' terrible things that have made
WitHouf the approval
Mexico the horror country of the Western BtuMig government.i
of the administration at Washington
Hemisphere. Whan Slaxlmllian died, a prino mora than the other Muta
he
weuld
principle that Europa icun bandits today, save, perhaps, in that
ciple was upbeld-Hhad no place on this aide of the Atlantis. ho
might bo ohla to command the. troopa of
The Austrian government was pot concern- Mexico
through the sheer force ot outlawry.
ed
but a member of the

on,

ADVERTISING RATE:
i
BlnitU Column, per btaerUos.
Une,

FALL
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Carranza, Who Bites
The Hand That
I
....' , Feed Him,

Maximilian' Death
HOW THE EMPEROR OFtfEXT
ICO WAS EXECUTED .ATTEK HIS

There's the plank they broil the steak
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in the Solar
Plexus

When our government
recognized
it was finely predicted that tbe, worm
did.
The boasts of Carranza
would tqrn. Jt
have been mere words. His power haa never been demonstrated.' His regime has been
that of dictator, not a pater patriae. The
forces' hi Soldi Hi hln'may be faithful to his
causo; and Ml 9 like, thtjnay not be so.
Wbm this government sought his aid
against Villa, he answered the very requeit
But in aU the weeks of
Was superfluous.
that futlie chase Carranza was unable to aid
n o,ny way. 'today we da hot know how
u,
uinny qf Mexico g citizens look upon him
with favor. .But we do know that tbe dictator haa been uhrejvd enough, to enlist his
enemies in his support by a clever and well-laiplot of defiance egalimt bis most friendly foreign nation.
Carranza must go. He is as dangerous to
the future of Mexico as he is to the border
of tho United States. Huerta, in all his
madness, was not, more vicious than this
monarch pf a nation that needs
a reaj government to save, it from destruction.
Car-rani- a

r.Jue thousand one hunTwo hundred-andred and seventy-eiuh- t
poya nd girls, made
application fur inomberHhlp In the boys' and
girls' cuh work, as organized by the department In cooperation' with the .state
colleges of agricultura, Uurinif the year IMS,
iri tbe northern aud
aocojd-ipto reports received ijjy tho department,
The members partioimiting In this clufc
work
divide Julo twp elf kbs, tlje profit
making, 4iid the tiou pruflt making, acoorii-ingto ,a jature and putliuod plans p( the
work undertaken by the piembers, Bewlpg
chiba, bread club, farm and home handicraft clubs hré called
making because the things produced ae not sold, but
used In the home for the comfort and
of tho entire family, while, ;the
projects provide for a business marketing or selling with a view to a
net profit on, investment a a result of the
effort-o- f
the plub member. Canpiug clubs,
clubs,
poultry 'clubs, com clubs, sugar-bee- t
and others of similar nature are
"
"'.
clubs.
One hundred and twenty-sevethousand
young peopto
eight hundred and elKjpty-twwho made application for the work actually
undertook and carried on a part or all of it
during the season. Thft .balance of those
enrolling, for lack of. land, time, and opportunity, were limited to study of the subjects
and meeting with the club grouw I their
regular meetings, and were not in a position
to handle the work of tho home project
The yoi'ug people engaged in the
wprk sold their product at a total
value of $509,824.24, thus giving an average
of (20.96 for eacli club member engaged in
tlie work. The per capita cost of tlie club
work for the past season in the northern
and western states was 81 cents on the
total enrollment, whlla the per capita cost
of the work based upon members engaged
in
enterprises only was $2.02i
The results indicate that the benefits of
boys' and girla' club work can not be entirely measured by the results lu dollars
arid cents, or net .profit.
Account must, be
taken, for example, of the influence of tho
club' members' work upon parents aud
neighbors In increased crop production, as
well a In tUo'influeucá upon the club mem-ho- e
In not ouly couserving hiitf for rural' Ufa
but in making In in more efficient and contented.
One definite Illustration of how the club
activities influenced adults may be shown
canning and exhibits of the canning club
work by hoys aud girls aroused such inter
est that 26,534 adults wrote to the depart
ment and asked for the children's canning
instructions for uso in their hme work.
State cooperative leaders in charge ot the '
work and their assistants secured 1L478
local people to assist and cooperate with
them in the conduct ot tha boys' and girls'
work, all of these without salary or reimbursement for supervision expenses.
The
g

wot-ter-

;

pyofit-makin- g

They fell On Their Knses and Wspt '
The morning broke fair and white in the
sky, and"t half past six three: carriages
drew up itt front of the main gate ot the
Convent of the Capuchinas. The bells rang
in all the steeples, there were soldiers ev. erywhere, aud long lines of glittering steel
OH, YES ,
that rose and fell In' yet the soft, sweet
hush of the morning.
It's a lot of coiiBolation
Into the first carriage gpf Maximilian
To a feller when he's dead
and Father Soria, a priest. The emperor's
To have
speeches
dress was very plain. He wore a eingle- Over his olid carcass said.
breasted black frock coat, with all the but
tons buttoned except the last one; a black
It must be whole lot chearin'
vest, necktie and pantaloons, plain cavalry
To a sueker in the grave
boots and a
j.
hat, or som
Fer to be all decorated
brero.
With the flowers someone gave.
In the secopd carriage there came Mira-moand his priest, in the third Mejia and
must
him
comfort
real
It
give
good
his. Then the Bolemn cortege Btarted. In
XEl Paso Times.)
All, the, nioe things people gay,
the extreme advance five cavalry rode, the
Great men are simple of habit and direct
When he's, lost the sense' of hearin'
behind the other, with an interval be
one
after they have conBein' just a hunk of clay.
tween of 20 paces, and yet further in frout ot speech. They speak
about which they are expected
of the five there rode a Solitary gorporal. A sidered that
to speak and know what they have to say
yea the flowers and the speeches,
'ompany ol infantry, 80 rank and file, came know what is their duty. They do not beAnd the tears that's fur him shed,
carThen
the
followed
after
the
cavalry.
Sure must be a lot consolin'
fog the issue in a haze of unnecessary and
riages,, escorted by a battalion of sharp- confusing
words. One recalls' "Millions for
Tq ft teller when he's dead.
f
each
flanked
of
whom
shooters,
defense but not one cent for tribute" to the
the
with
irte
of
tbe road, marching parallel
Take a tip from mo,
emperor of Franca. America had a spokesvehicles. A rear guard of 25Ú mounted men man.
The reply has becqme an aphorism.
If you've got a gift to give.
'
mournful
closed
the
,
procession.
So has "This means war," spoken to a BritHand it to me when I need U,
unclouded
sun
rose
its
and
The
poured
ish ministry by a
Let me have it while I live.
colony an
ravs over the city. All ilie people were In America
beset, as it was, with civil strife.
Stinger.
"faces
On
of
multitude
streets.
the
the
the
;
But it stopped British oppression. Dewey
liere were evidences of genuine and
WHILE WE are patting on the backs,
spoke for America to the German empire
crowd
Some
sorrow.
the
among
corwar when he
the
let us reserve a pat for the soulless
lifted their hats as the victims passed along during
said: "If Admiral Diederieh wauts a fight
porations which are arranging to continvnd some turned away
their heads and he can have it right now." America always
ue the salaries of the guardsmen-employe- s
wept, and some, even amid the soldiers and bus a spokesman, a mouthpiece, when the
at the front.
'
the Liberals, fell crisis comes.
of
wild the hostile ranks
,
upon their knees and wept.
Another crisis came a few days ago in
WÉ NOTE with some astonishment
The place of surrender was to be the
Amerithat Carranza is particularly desirous of olace of execution. Northwest of the city, Mexico. The man commanding the deliverforce spoke. He
can
avoiding armed conflict with the Uni-- ,
a mile of more, the HUI of the Bells, EV ed toexpeditionary
the de facto government a plain state
ted States. Any assassin who shoots
Cerro da las Campanas, upreared itself. It ment which cannot be misunderstood.
you down from behind a tree holds the
was enclosed on three sidos by 6,000 sol There will be little need of
diplo,
same views.
diers of all arms, leaving the rear uncover matic hairs to get the gist ofsplitting
what General
ed side resting upon a wall.
The
note
to
Trovino.
means
in
his
Pershing
state and assistant leaders conSPEAKING OF the popular aud well'
commander-in-chief
of the Mexican troops regular
All' He Had to Give
ducted ,1670 canning demonstrations
with
known alert, that's what Lordsburg is
In the north issued his ultimatum, and he a
total attendance of 156,580 during the
on. One shot by a Meet, brought out I0Oseven
the
b'clock
when
it
was
America
It
of
half
past
has
the
through
response
men in ten minutes, or ten to the min- canning season. Three thousand eight
hallad at the place of execution. mouthpiece at this time and in this place
and , twenty-ninute. We imagine it s not heaithy for, carriages
field meetings were
withto
He
was
but
the
Maximilian
alteht.
stepfirst
Respectfully,
Pershing.
(ieneral
of 3,015 adults who rethe ,Mox. to start anything in one' of1" nod
he American army held. ,Oiie group and
from
handkerchief
a
took
out
words,
down,
unnecessary
proudly
'
those nervous border towns."
girls' canning instruct
!
t quested the boys'
pocket and his hat from hie head and officer declares:
lions canned 275,856 quarts of fruit and
,r j " his
"If I see tit to send troops to the south, 270,659
beckoned for one cf his Mexican sen ants
YOU KNOW the fate of the neighbor
of
vegetables.
Quarts
to approach.
east or west in keeping with thé object of.
who comes in to "mediate" when John- do so. If any attack
The man came,
this. expedition,
a
is
for
liy
licking
throwing
getting
"Take these," tho emperor said. "They isi made on any part of my forces while perrocks through the front parlor window.
aro all I have to give." Tho faithful I11M forming such duties, the entire military COLFAX 8KIN3 BERNALILLO
Just at this time Ecuador and Paraguay
used
nan 100K mesa. Kisseu mem, cneu oyer strength of the expedition will he Trevi-noRaton Reporter: The Evening Hefald has
should be shown the door.
,
knees a few moments in against the attacking force. General
them, fell ri
made the discovery that for every innocent
commander-in-chief
of the de facto
as
God
the
master
tL
to
for
'..eod
orayer
good
THE GERMANS
sheep listed with the assessor in Bernalillo
agree
troops in the north, will be held responsible county, the wool clip shows that the sheep
and arose a hero.
with the allies that we
diswithin
forces
striking
In front of the dead wall three crosses for the Mexican
should bo allowed to use our own muniyielded 85 pounds of wool to the critter.
had been firmly imbedded in the ground. tance of American forces."
Some return, but Bernalillo county has nothtions for a while.
hatwith
a
In
of
hostilo
country,
the
heaft
On each side was a placard bearing the
ing 6n Colfax. Wo have coal land In this
name of the victims to be immolated there. ing foes on all sides, with an overwhelming county that will skin the sheep assessment
AFTER GIVING Carranza the guns
thousand
his
lew
troopforce
surrounding
was
the
where
That upon the right
emperor
a mile. Thousands of acres that contain
and the ammunition and driving up the
ers, thug does Pershing tall Trevino that he millions of tons of coal are assessed
was tp be shot; that in the center was
as
troopers for his men to shoot, it seems
exhe
and
that
a
to
thereis
duty
perform
old
for
tho
the
that
left
upon
grim
only reasonable, ,to complete the perfor'
him or his grazing land and we somehow consider ourno
from
brook
to
threats
pects
and
stole
Mejia.
fighter,
forselves lucky that it is on the tax roll at all.
mañee, that we should ask him for a
Maximilian stroked down the luxuriant government
mal disavowal.
SUSPICIOUS
Just another flash of American courage.'
urowth of his long yellow! beard, as it was
- Ft. Sumner Review: Tho political harSplendid Pershing!
his constant habit to do, and walked firmly
WB HOPE no one will be mean
mony in Guadalupe county is distressing.
to bis placo. The three men embraced each
Some sort of rascality is evidently brewing.
enough, in the hour of Needles misfor- -'
other three times. To Mejia he said:
INVINCIBLE ISAAC
tune, to suggest that the fire there was
"We will meet in Heaven."
Dea Moines Swastika: Indications from
caused by spontaneous combustión
.
RAIN
ON
FOURTH
Mejia bowed, smiled and laid Lis hand MAY
all over the state are that Senator Earth
conweather
The
his
Ft. Sumner Review:
heart.
CIMARRON MAN bit himself on the
upon
will win the Democratic nomination
for
To Miramon he said:
tinues hot and dry and range conditions are governor. Of the Republican
nose with a spider and got poisoned.
candidates
rain
will
It
are
men
again
"Brave
a
tuffet to eat your purds
'Don't sit on
respected by sovereigns. becoming distressing.
but one could give him a good race, that
Permit mo to give you the place of honor." sometime, without doubt. The good peo- ojib is Ralph Ely, and Ely will never bo
and whey.
in
their
have
Sumner
it
power
of
Fort
ple
"
nominated. The rank and file of the peo,
v
They Die as Martyrs
to produce a drenching ram wunin mo ple ot New Mexico want to eliminate all
THE PRINCIPAL Fourth, ot July celebration will be held along the border.
As he said this he tookliramon geutly next ten days; yet they are taking uo steps of the carpet-bacrowd, or anything that
desired result. Every- smacks of bossism. Barth can
A,nd there are fears that it will not be
beat either
by the arm and led him to the center cross, to bring aboet the never
on
a
fails to ralrf
Romero or Bursum, and will be the next
altogether safe and sane.
embracing him as he left him for the last body knows that it
New
Mexico.
Fourth of July celebration in
time.
governor, it nominated by tho Democrats.
Escobedo was not on the ground. An The bigger the doin's the harder it rains. WHY NOT?
AT LAST
insures
at
in the pavillion
night
Silver City Independent: Republican State
however, brought, permission
Aud yet the peo- - Chairman Ralph C.
'
for each of the victims to deliver a farewell additional precipitation.
Ely is the personifica(Ft Bumnor Review.)
to
content
to
are
trust
dIo
Sumner
of
Fort
tion of oitimism. Hp actually balievos bo
address. The emperor spoke briefly:
The Republicans, after mature delibtown
some
little
let
up
and
nature
and
luck
will be the party's candidate for governor
"Persons of my rank and birth are
eration, have decided that there ii nothbrought into the world either to Insure the the track run a sure thing game, After all, this year.
ing funny about Bnrth.
have
her
nature
to
let
it
best
is
to
die as martyrs. perhaps
welfare of thejcople or
GEORGE 13 GAME
'
We old settlors recall the first big
I didn't come to Mexico from motives of way.
Rio Utande Republic:
THE FEDKRATION of Woman's club
Curry
but
Fort
we
in
Sumner,
cloberatlon
planned
came
came
earnest
can
at
to town
to ñ his old friends
woman
I
the
ambition.
get a
entreaty
speakers say a
to any extent. We and to stund uptoday
not
did
through
our
carry
to
desired
tiie
13
for
who
those
of
welfare
from
of
tho
dress
for
distinctive
Hughes nomination
good,
country. Mexicans, 1 pray that my blood raised a big expense fund, had dog fights, as the best ever. The courage shown by
$10. A woman, it also has been said,
can live on 7 cents a day. But she' may be the last to be shed for our unhappy rooster fights and other popular sports ar- these old rough-riderat
accepting the bit'
doesn't.
country, and may it insure the happiness of ranged: and how we did boost and blow ter pill, and resigning their 'old Idol Rposo-Vf.lwas
occasion!
'Everybody
s admirable and will doubtless
imthe uation. .Mexicans! Lpng live Mexico!" about the coining
exCOLLECTOR-D- id
you look at that
press voters with party loyalty, however it
Mejia dreV himself up as a poldior on buoyed up to the limit with suppressed
director
weather
Then
got
the
hurts to da it Major Llewellyn says tho
little bill I left yesterday, Bir?"
duty, looked up once at the unclouded sky, citement
and around upon all the fragrant and green off his base for some cause and turned the convention was a rcfrigeratiwr affair and
Legislator Yes; it has passed the
of
two
ahead
wide
sluice
days
.
open
his
head
gates
lacked enthusiasm and fire. ' That the weawithout
first reading.
growing things and bowed
"
'
schedule and ru(ned all our plans and death ther wa cold and rainy and everyobdy had
speaking.
DINER For a spring chicken this is
Miramon drow from his pocket a small and devastation prevailed whore pleasure the. blues--b- ut
of course HukIios will be
and mirth wero expected.
elected.
pretty tough.
piece of paper and read as follows:
Waiter Well, sir, you Jiiow we've
'.'Mexicans! behold mo, condemned by a SLIGHT ERRONEOU8NES3
Maxwell Mall: The Mall made an error In to It by this lime and accept it calmly.
had a pretty tough spring.
Council of War, and condemned to death as
Tho correction is hereby made, with proa traitor. In these moments which do not heads last week. The bead '"Birthday
NOW, HONEST, just between
belong to me, in which my life is already Party" appeared over the Bob Smith wed- per apoloKles to all concerned.
Friends"
Mex.
can you blame the
lit the
HE DIDN'T LOSE THAT BEAU
that pf the Supreme Being, before- the en- ding, while "Wedding Surprises
slightest for the opinion he holds of the tire world I proclaim that I have never been stood boldly above the Gibson birthday Ft Sumner Review: Most men Hike to
shuld
been
of
have
it
America?
course
Of
States
United
have a reputation of being mighty hunters
a traitor to my country. I have defended party story.
.
wiil never the other way around. Bob says it is a bit snd expert fmhonnen, even when thsy do
uiy opinions, but my children
1
ANS. (in chorus) "Not."
to
be
him
soon
for
birthday
giving
not
have
parties,
not the
ta ue klnuiy to the
be ashamed of their father.
sport but
stain of treason; .neither will it pass to my and Mrs. Gibson says that while her wed Fort Sumner bus a business man who ia an
DISCHARGING ALL militiamen who
Mexicans! Long live Mexico! ding may have occasioned bobic surprise exception. lle never cfaiined to be a big- children.
several years ago, pcoplo have grown used game nunier, ami in an emergency believes
Mve the,' eropororP
iiqve families dependent on them ought
to leave a large aud puissant force ot Lcmg
tl.at thrice armed is be who la the best
several hundred ready for service.
Elghtesn Musket Blazed
printer. He had business w(th a stockman
sible to pain. Another came out from the whoe
ranch in on the Pocos, some distance
When Mirsmun teased reading, Maximil- Srm3 party, and, Pulling the uiunzle of bl uo Id the
EVERYTHING ELSE is a martial
mountains, and visited the ranch
on
his
hand
throw
his
to
him
ian
his
mukket
close
iiruasi,
breast,
placed
seems
up
no
reashpt
in
there
on
Arizona,
dowp
Monday. Bear lave no respect for the
. - .
i
up his head and cried out In a singularly iajriy through the hear.
son why tl.' a law Bhouldu't be.
high price of beef and have killed everal
r
calm and penetrating voice, "Fire!"
Tho tragedy was tmdedr Mexican yen-- head bcionping
to the ranchmen, this nrinc.
unas
wore
was
muskets
discharged
Eighteen
geance
satisfied; the soul pf the
PROBABLY TKEVINO, like some of
About the time tha Fort Sumner man arrtv- one musket Mejia and Miramon died in fortunate prince was with its God, and until d at (ha ranch house word was
brought in
stantly. Four bullets struik the emperor-- - the judgment day the blood of one who whs by a cowboy that a bear had killed and eaten
those
commanders, may
get a se'
one
'
In
too
loft
and
in
the
to
tbe
will
too
throo
breast
and
die
cry
right
young
vere reprimand.
geutle
a
steer that morning and was up
Three of thote bullets pasHed entirely out from the ground, even as the blood of In the Brush picking Its
teeth with one of
through his body, pomlng out high up on Abel. Too generous to desert his comrades, the steers Isorns at that time.' Tin men
VERDUN cnntimies,as for the past
the left shoulder; the other remained em too pure in heart to rulé as he should have (folks Immediately rot busy preparing for
six months, to furnish daily the Most
bedded in the right lung. The emperor fell iuiuu,
Furious Fighting . of the War to IJate.
a
Dear num. out me t on Sumner man dcclid- v..i.uiu iu
'
a little sideways and upon his right sido, stowt d by a race bred in revolution and jed to Join the chase. He failed to make the
too merciful In all the ways and walks of HI miles back to Fort Sumner in time for
ONE ON tho telegliaph editor. In his
exclaiming almost gently and sadly;
Oh! Hombre! Hombre! Oh, man! Oh,, Ufa to maintain fast hold upon a throne, midday lunch, but did not miss It much. A
usual hieroglyphics he sent out a headline about the reclamation service man . man!
11H iBein w io ion nnrnfl m
ivoitcu wuv tiwM. w,1Mtc
nisi
Ha was not yet dead. A sCiditr wcntjcr, he died as he had lived, uuuiij
declaring his trip was ".Beyond Words."
imperial in its victims did cot ven arouse the njmrt'ng
Primer set it up "Behind Woods." Talk' close up to him and flrefl iftto his stomach. manhood and heroic in the discharge of ev- - instinct of our Port Sumner friend. The
about the Intelligent Compositor, whatf
The emperor moved slightly, as If still
.
.
i
- ,
duty.
i.j
4j
jjar wa equal to the occaaiOQ- - . .
,

But the plank that beats all others,
So they solemnly affirm,
Is that those St. Louis brothers , "
Passed against a second term.
New York Sun,
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STATE J!EW$;!?I$IMS
n';fd olj pilll's, iji Qkhopia,
CITY COUNCIL of Las
Vef,s his passed au prdlnanee
portion, of Grapd
vacating
south; pf the tracks '
fyppue lying
nta' Fe "ril'áy. This
pf the
will fwmt the Santa, F9 to car- out
its plans for' building a
ry
new roundhouse, at the south end
'
o? the avenue, on ground it has
ieeculiy acquired, f The struothre, '
on siwd
will ba located laputde by- cbauglug tha cpijrsa of
the ttauinas river. ,"' ,. . . .,
; THE,
NEvV automobile
fire
truck purchased by the K. Romero Hose & Fire company of Las
Vegas was placed in service yesterday. The truck is capable of
attaining V speed of 60 miles an
hour wtthiu a distance of two

1

-

.;

BUTTE

Jrt

THE STATE Livestock and
Products Exposition at Hoswell
will be held during tha week of
Sept. 18. The exposition is now
iu charge of tha county commissioners, and active preparations

are under

way.

.

'

.

EAGLEHILL, Chaves county,
how has a weekly newspaper. It
is caUed, ''The Eaglet," and is pub-.- .
Ilshe4 6y Chris JVeeman.
U. $. ARMY horse puyers are
Iu Alamogordo today, and will
yiHit many other sections oí the
state. The buyers announce that
no roans, blues, grays or buck.--,
ukius will be accepted.

y

Oír "Wholesalers"

GUARDED; CHANCE OF
:

On a showing that ' a "promissory
note of I'JOO held' by John 'Jenkins;
Jr., a Colfax county man,, was a forgery, Judge Ixiib, at Taos iast week,
removed Jenkins as adsninlBtrato? of
the estate of John fcaeaulch, the Austrian minor who y a fatally' wounded
by ai explosion-odynamite at the
Independence mine in the Red River
district of Taos county last December, and who died a few days Jater
at the Miner' hospital in Raton.
William M- itayne was appointed adiii place of Jenkins,
ministrator
'
The court action resulted from the
action of the attorney general, who
intervened in tha settlement ot the
Lacanich estate on the ground that,
so far as known, Lacanich left, no
heirs and that consequently his es
tate should escheat to New Mexico.
Jenkins was appointed administrator
by the probate court on the intro
duction of the $900 promissory note,
wmca maae mm tne largest creiittor.
Evidence introduced convinced Judge
Leib that this note was a forgery,
and the removal of Jenkins followed,
Assistant Attorney General Harry 8.
Clancy represented the state. The
question of criminal prosecution is
ow being considered by District At
torney Remley.
.Lacanich 'g estate consists principally of the Independence mine.

OYIAMItltC SMALL

50 TEACHERS AT

Can Sell Booze
QnThe Border

ESPAÑOLA GATHERING

K
June ;
Espanpla,
Enterprising liquor dealers who
Teachers' Instttue bag been in
to supply the thirsty of Arizona County
session here for the past week and
SEVERAL TRAINLOAOS OF POW- or Colorado, the two border states that wilii continue for three weeks longer.
are
eaii
a
that
establish
place
''drj,''
DER WOULD BE NECESSARY
Prof. Rupert F. Asplund, of Santa
TO DAMAGE STRUCTURE, SAYS of business in the mountains or on the is conducting the institute, with Prof.
plains, at any point near the state line, U. S. Broadwcll, of Santa Cruz, and
ENGINEER.
without regard to the location of a Miss Ella Schafranka, of Silver
City,
city, town or village, by securing a as assistants. . There have been about
wholesale
liquor license. This 1b the
1 attendance, with a number
Engineers at the Elephant Butte
ffty
dam have been locking the galleries substance of an opinion given V. L. mor? expected during the next few
Snyder, the representative of a whole- days. Some of the young men took
and taking other precautions against sale
Gendamage since tha Mexican situation eral liquor concern, by Attorney
part In quite an interesting debate
Clancy today. Snyder called oa Wednesday afternoon. Mr. R. R. Ljirk-ln- ,
became acute, according to a reprethe
attorney
general.
of Ias Vegas, and Rev. J. A. Preta,
sentative of the Albuquerque' Herald
in his opinion Mr. Clancy holds that
of the Methodist church, were
the Albuquerque
who accompanied
pastor
limitation coutalued in Section
and gave Interesting talks.
Shrlners to the dam for their cere- tha
S76 of the Codification, to the effect present
MIhbcs
Ruth
and Cor
monial there Sunday. In the story
that no license shall be granted for nelia Porter left Furguesson
of the visit appears the following;
Wednesday for Berke- sale pf intoxicating llquorts except
the
"The engineers have been locking within the limits of
toy, uai., wnere tney wiw attend scnooi
a, city, tow' or
the sommer.
the galleries at night, ostensibly for village
100 inhabi during
at
least
containing
Dr. Brock, who has been appointed
safety's sake, since the Mexican trou- tants, has no application to a license
to the government Indian service, arble broke out, but none of them con- for a wholesale
liquor dealer. A rived with his wife last week.
sidered it possible for any damage to wholesale liquor dealer
can conduct
Dr, S. Alonzo Bright, of Albuquerbe done to the structure by even the "els business wherever he chooses,
que, preached two masterful sermons
most malevolently-inciipeforeigner. ence he secures a license,
at the Methodist churclw Sunday.
""We figured out the other day,'
M-- ,

de-ui-

N. ' M.,'

MAGDALENA,

June

87-

-

Magdalena' was swept by a fire
of unknown origin. Sunday afternoon, which did damage to the
of at least f lo.Ooo and
An entire block
(MOO.CKW.
' '
'
was destroyed.
The fire started in a livery stable. One building1 erected since
the recent disastrous fire and unoccupied excopt for the forest service officers, was gutted.
ex-Je-

'pos-eibr-

y

CALISCH DEFEATS
WELSH

BY

A

NOSE

GETS QUAY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC
NOMINATION FOR STATE SENATOR BY 20 V0TE8
Albert Calisch defeated J. H. Welch
for the Democratic nomination
for
state senator in Quay county by only
m votes, according to the olhcial returns of the recent primary, which
have just been published.
Mr; t'al- was cut short
isch s campaigning
some time, agq by a severe attack of
rheumatism, aud he is now at Excelsior Springs, Mo., from which
place be has wired his thanks to. the
Quay county Democrats.
Patricio Sanche and Pablo, Gomez,
s
the two
placed in
nomination for state representatives,
were unopposed. Tha other nominations were as follows:
Sheriff, Alex Street; treasurer, John
;
Eager; county clerk, Thomas N.
assessor, B. U Francis; probate
judge, J. C. Williams; school superintendent, J. A Atkins; surveyor, A
R. Moses; county commissioner, W.
A. Dodson, f. W. Nations and John F.
Bell.
E. F. Saxon was Eiven a maioritv
of 298 over J. D. Cutlip for the nomination for district attorney in the
Eighth judicial district, composed of
Quay, Union, Colfax and, Taos coun
ties.
.
The largest number of votes cast
was 2,240. a total of 1,073 more than
the greatest number ever cast at an
election, which was Iu 1911.
Spanish-American-

Law-son-

'

VV

BOY AND GIRL
BURN TO DEATH
WELL
IN CORN-HUSK-

WATEHSWIII.
TOHRANC E

S

-

"Watchmen patrol the structure at
all hours, anyway. The staff at the
dam when it is turned over for oper
ation, which will bo this month, will
be four to six men. There always
will be more or less electrical and
pipe work to be done at It, and for a
while there will be men there to
Bhoot cement in liquid form into any
of the test holes that show signs of
leakage. This cement, driven in un- dcr high air pressure, penetrates
cracks that may. let In water and
seals them forever-"Therwas some water in the gal
leries, coming from these holes, but
nothing serious, the engineers 'said,
that could not have
certainly none
been taken- - care of tnrougtt a gate
way a foot square under no pressure
at all. The outlet gutters, a foot
wide and four or five inches deep,
ran small streams, perhaps half an
inch deep, despite a considerable fall.
"The most curious feature of the
dam was the vibration, almost a singing note, that came from the tre
mendous streams or water riowing

a,

-

GRASSHOPPERS

EAT

) MORA C0UHTÍ CROPS
BADLY

NEED OF RAIN, SAYS
ASSISTANT 8TATE
SUPERIN.
TENDENT BACA.
IN

.While in Mora county Mr- Baca visited the county institute which has
PUBLICATION.
65 teachers with Byron Reed, conof the Interior.'
ductor, and Mrs. ReeJ and Misa
of Amendment.
assistants.
at Santa Fe, N, JL,
On his way to Santa (Fe Mr. Baca
June 22, 1916.
Kottce íb hereby given that Euge- stopped over in Las Vegas where he
nio Martines y Lujan, of H.my, N. Visited the New 'Mjcxico norm: uniM-who, on January 15, l04, made versity. He wag much impressed by
Homestead Entry 8151, serial No. the large attendance vlilch has pass
e;943, for tNW. 14, Section II, Town- ed C70, and is fast' climbing up to
Prin. TOO.
ship I t NT Range 11 E., N. M. intea-tioMr. Baca will probably go to Rio
Meridian, has filed notice of
to make five year Proof, to es- Arriba and Taos counties next week,
Visiting the institutes cow in session.
tablish claim to the land above
before Register and Receiv,
er U. S. Uind Office, at anta
New Mexico, on the 22nd day of
August, 1918.
MILESV
as witnesses:
names
Claimant
GarAgustín Gonzalos, Antonio Jose
cia, Ibldro Ribera, Luis lurtinej, all
OIL ' OPERATOR, CALLED HOME
pf Lamy, N. M. ,
Not opal land.
BY DROWNING OF SON, BESET
r. FRANCISCA ppLG'ADO,
BY HARP LVCK EN ROUTE TO
r
- '
peslHler.
GALLUP.
iNew iMexican, Santa, ífe, W. MFirst pub. Juna 7..
Aztco, N. M., June 28.- H. B. Gooch.
oil operator, who bas been engaged
In securing leases for himself and associates who are drilling the well In
GIRL CAUGHT IN
the Meadows, received a telegram
CLAYTON WHIRLWIND
conveying the news of the drowning
CLAYTON, K. 'Mv. June 20.
of his oldest son at Claremont, Okla.
Sunday afternoon the very peculWs Jeft at enca for Gaiiup by auto,
iar air curreuta and whirlwinds
but while en route the machine broke
completely overturned the large
down and be sud Epb Black, who acshed ' barn belonging, to Marshal)
him to bring the car
companied
Mr. Camp-U'll'- s
Campbell of Sedan,back, walked 25 miles into Gallup,
caught
daughter, Aiud,-'wwith
nothing to eat for 24 liuurs.
In the whir) and was thrown quite
Consequently he did cat catch the
a tiUiunctv biuiii'-considerably
jraiu until one
day later than ba exami was unconscious for a time.
'
pected.
-

NOTICE FOR
Department
Republication
U. S. Laud Office

Co-ha-

,

n

MAN WALKS 25
FOODLESS,
TO CATCH TRAIN

...
...

-

JOE MELUGIN IN
FORD THAT DOES
A SOMERSAULT

.

Las' Vegas, N.'M.. June
Martina M. Rodriguez died suddenly near Upper Las Vegas, after marching to St Anthony's
proces- cemetery in the funeral
eion which accompanied the body
of Mrs. Anastacio Romero. She
was returniys to her home, carrying a banner of the "Sociedad de
las Carmelitas," of which organi-zattashe was an oilicer, heu
she dropped dead in the road. An
inquest was held immediately, the
to
jqry deciding that she came
ber death by exertion and excite-pien- t.

-

n

.

BRAK EMAN KILLED.

Edward
June
Clayton. NHowe, brakemau 011 tlie Colorado
Southern, was killed while riding a
freight near Des Moines. He dipped
pnd fell between two cars and about
Zú of them passed over his body,
nimigüjg it terribly.' He was brouent
here to Kilburn's imdertakine pariir
and his body prnpared for hliipment
to bis old home in Dublin, Teias. ,
-

M-- ,

merry-go-round- s

lesser-attractio-

.

.

Large Calf Crop
Carrizozo, N. M., June 27.
Urge calf crops are reported by stockmen throughout Lincoln county, and
cattle are reported to be in fine condition.
In certain sections of the county the
range Is getting dry aud cattlemen are
1
eginning to fear that their losses will
be rather heavy, unless rains begin
toon. However, there have been no
losses as yet from the drouth In this
county, but stock are reported to be
uying in several sections in Dterp
county from the droutn, one man hav-mrecently lost 100 head.
Eck-'un-

Rob-iuso- u

In Cutting Aflfra

FL Sumner. N. Si.. June 26. A
fight in which a pocket knife was
used, took place at Buchanan between
T- - L. Florence,
Santa Fe station
agent, and W. H- Day, a Tecos valley
stockman.
Day was cut across' the
abdomen, but the wound i not dangerous. The affair will be settled in
-

court

ho live
J. F. Pryor,
north of La Lande, bad a
Justice Banders' court In
n a charge of shooting at
ner. Defendant gave bond
await action ot the grand

freaks Leg by
Sitting

in

12

pi'le
hearing In
that place
Allen Turof $7J0 to
jury.

Chair

J. W.
illuming, X. 11.. June
wha recently fractured his hip
while working ou his son's car, brpke
his leg while attempting to sit down
in "a chair.
Drs. feteeu and Vichen
attended the case, which was progressing nicely when the rope
ubed
9 a Mretrhrr
tlie vt-i:gave way and necessitated further
,
f grlj ou the Irat ture, lea
Per-kiu-

bold-ing-

.

"

;

,

TIÁ burning of fieedles,' 'Cal.j 8a
,'

urd,y brings 'forcibly befora the country the uey jpiiiiiig camp 'of Oatman,
Ariz., for which place it was tha outfitting point' This new camp of Oat- pmu was scarcely known a- year ago,

j

and now it Is an
camp of
build7,600 people, with
ings, hotels, restaurants, all Hues of
merchandise, and with six large mine
uncovered, according to C. 3. Peterson, In the city today,, a well known
New Mexican now located at Oatmau.
It also enjoys the dlstlnctiott of being
the only big boom camp that has no
saloons, no gambling, no preachers
and no mayor.
"The story of Oatman reads like a
romance," sam Peterson, "ana m fact
It is a romance. Thirteen years ego,
the Gold Roads mine was discovered
and shortly afterwards passed into
tha hands of the American Smelting
& Refining company, who, according
to their report to the Arizona corpor
ation commission, have brought to
the surface and milled gold and sil
ver to the amount of nearly $19,000,- 0(0. Later the famous Tom Heed
mine, which has paid over 5,00O,00(
in dividends in the past seven years,
was discovered. For a number of
"years it was thought that these twp
mtnes were the only good properties
in the district and the tpwn of Oatman. on the Tom Reed property, had
a population of around- 15ft people.
"It remained for two underground
miners, George 'Long and Jack
to dispel this last fallacy. Believing that the Tom Reed vein faulted aud was thrown to the northwest,
these two men organized the United
Eastern Gold Mining company ajid secured an option, to purchase thp
claims of an old prospector, Joe
adjoining the Tom Reed. After
Per-tyi-

?

:

.

pf beartbreaklpg' attempts io
raise nipnay, , and , by doing all the
work In the:sh,aft themselves, at a
depth of 335 feet, these two miners
ept the main yqln of their property
mouth,

and oyer night found theinselYes to
be practically millionaires, and the
minors who had had faith in them
(ud who put up the money to help
develop the property, found themselves In possession of more wealth
thau ti'cy- before had ever known.
Since their discovery
the United
Eastern has blacked out 115,000,000
In ore and is erecting a mill to take
care of the output. This discovery
the camp of
Immediately
brought
Oatman before the people and miners, speculators, Investors and prospectors rushed in and in less; than
six mouths the cauip contained 5,000
people. This growth has continued
steadily and Is still growing. Since
the United Eastern discovery, the Big
Jim has, uncovered an Immense body
of low grade pre and the Times, the
Black Range, the Oatman Gold, the
Pioneer, the Boundary Cone and others have developed considerable ore
values Over 250 companies are now
operating in the field and the east is
taking hold rapidly, as evidenced by
thei fact that Hayden, Stone & Co.,
New York financiers, who are in control of the China Copper company in
New Mexico, have completely financed' the working o the United Eastern and other properties.
"Many of the stocks are listed on
the New York curb and on the Los
Angeles and San Francisco exchanges
in addition to the local Oatman
which holda sessions twice
Oatman is 20 miles north of
dailyNeedles in the San Francisco mountains, and is 27 miles weBt of Kingman, Ariz., off the railroad, but on
the National ojd Trails,
-

-

NAVAJOS WANTED
TQ KILL ONE WHO
STOLE CATTLE

Fruitland, N. M June 27. The old
Bezhoshie .Indian gang, of Beautiful
Mountain fame, has been brought Into the limelight again by the depredations of a youthful member of the
family who seems to be Bomewhat
"light In the upper story."
After the theft of a few head of
cattle, one of which he killed, the
Navajos of the neighborhood wanted
to kill him as the best means of putting a quietus on his antics, but the
wiBe counsel or Hosteen .ez prevailed, and, he was brought Into the
agency, where Supt Cogfgeshall will
Very apply the necessary discipline.

Station Agent and
Pecos Valley Cowman

-

1

Alamogordo, N". M.. yune 27. 'Davis
Snyder have purchased the Frani
f.chmid ranch In the southeastern part
of Socorro county. The ranching properties lie just west of the Oscuro
mountains and are about 75 miles from
'
A'amogordo.
The new owners started 1.000 head
of mixed catUe for the ranch last Mon- oay.
The ranch has a large area of adja
cent grazing land witu plenty of water,
furnished by springs, windmills and
surface tanks.
&

1

28.

rf

'.

TENDENT.

d

Woman Drops Dead '
In; Funeral Cortege

Las Vegas, jj. "M., June 27 A
Btreet parade 'on' the morning pf July
4th,' with Governor 'McDonaIj 0f New
Mexico leading, will usher In (our
days and nights' of fun, frolic anq
festivity, the like of which the northern, section .pf New Mexico has never
seen before, the occasion being the
second annual Cowboys' Reunion,
vlth leather , cba,ps,
ppwptmchers
cowgirls with city "capí,"- three bauds
discoursing inspiring music and over
75 handsome floats will make the parade a thing of beauty and its memory a Joy forever.
The four afternoons will be filled
with excitfng contests of the wildest,
most daring and most original sort.
Cowbols will ride the meanest horses
in the southwest, rope the wildest
goats and steers, engage in the most
difficult and complicated of relay
races and the most spectacular of
stralght-awayAnd they will go In
for blood and money, as the plaudits
of a 10,000 crowd and a "cut'' of
$5,000 in prizes await tha winners.;
There will will be entertainment
each night, a classy street circus for
the grownups, and two
and two Ferris wheels for the.
kids and numerous
A big cowboy dance will- make one
night joyous, and the streets are to
be beautifully illuminated.
The reunion Is to be held in the
cowboys' own park, in easy walking
distance of the ch-- and located on
the car l'.us.
The cowboys of the Reunion association, because they love a good
time, and because ,they are sole proprietors of the show and own their
own park and manage their own affairs without the help of any rank
outsider, who never rode anything
but a perambulator In his youth and
an office chair In his maturer years,
are more Interested in the success
of this show than the price of beef
and they re going to
In "Kay-SeeFive thousmake It a big successand dollars in prizes assures plenty
in
all the varied
of classy contestants
ridings and roping and racing events,.

COUNSEL OF MEDICINE
MAN PREVAILED AND OFFENDER IS BROUGHT TO SUPERIN-

1

Heavy Clayton Shipment
Clayton, N. M., June 27. Carl
has shipped 23 cars of two and
threo year-olsteers to the Clay
TWO OCCUPANTS OF MECHANIcompany at Denver. This Is the
LUCKILY 'largest bunch of steers sold at one
CAL
GRASSHOPPER
time In the city for some time. They
UNINJURED.
M
Of.
28
On the were in excellent
June
condition. D. S,
Gallup,
roajl between here and Gibson a Ford Snyder, of Denver, acted as agent in
automobile occupied by Sheriff Rob-ejt- the deal.
United States Deputy Sheriff
Buy 450 Head
Joe Melugin and Deputy Sheriff
Brock, turned a complete
Brandy
Dmiilng, N. M., June 26. Bud Perry
somersault, but all three of the occu- returned 011 Sunday evening fijom a
pants escaped without injury. The week's trip to Arizona, during which
three men were returning frwh, a trip he bought 450 head of high grade
to Gibson. They were on a portion auge cattle from Stewart Hunt ot the
of tho road where it Is graded on an Guadalupe mountains. He brought the
approach to a bridge. At this point lunch back to Hachita, where he disthey met another auto and attempt- posed of 400 bead to M. C. Beat, of
ave him a
ed to turn out, bu the car started to Denver, at prices that
skid down the grade and struck a hundaorae margin over the original
cost
car
The
over.
turned
small rock and
The.
felt, brJdging a small ditch.
three men fell Into this ditch and
were able to crawl out from under It
without much trouble.

-
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Story of Á?i?wa GolcQUíta Reads Like Romance,
Say! NeW Mexican pack Frpm Mines ; Now
:
'
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Town of 7,500 People
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DECLARED

OF AFFAIRS ALASSOCIATED GRAVE STATE
LEGED BY REASON OF PRESWHTH CITIZENS OF" LAND OF
BUTTE
SURE OF ELEPHANT
k
POLITICIANS ' SAY;
RESERVOIR
MAÑANA,

RESENT

BEING

3,000 TQ 4,0OQ OLD MEXICO

NA-

Las Cruces, M. M.,; June .28. That
the increasing water level in this valley, resulting from the Elephant Butte
orchards, alproject, is destroying
leaders
here
yesterday falfa tields and shade trees, and that
Republican
strorigly denied that any feeling of unless steps are taken immediately
sympathy for the people of Mexico, for drainage measures the valley will
TIVES

IN

THE STATE.

,

in case the United States actually engages in war with that country, will
affect the native people of 'New Mexico In connection with the election
next fall. Prominent natives strongly reseut the rumors that a war with
Mexico because
Mexico, under
the Wilson administration, will be
the cause of a greatly Increased native vote In this state against Wilson
IN
.
'
;
in November.
the native people
of
The
majority
OVER
FORD RUNS AMUCK, FLOPS
Wilson nor
AND PAINFULLY INJURES SIX of New Mexico dont like
his methods," said one well known
OCCUPANTS.
Republican politician and candidate.
"Their dislike, however, is based
N.
A
M.,
27.
second
June
Raton,
the same' ground as that
serious automobile accident in lens of exactly
to the
than a week's time occurred when Wilson policies. It Isopposed
absurd to talk
the Ford car of A. J. Leggett ran about any community of interest,
amuck on the main highway a short
or fellow feeling for Old
distance this sldof the branch road sympathy
Mexico . Mexicans among the native
to Koehlcr, causing the car to flop
state. They have abover on Us side and severely shake people pf this In
common; and the
nothing
its six occupants. Mr. Leggett. was solutely
avarage New Mexico
driving about 25 miles an hour.
take kindly to being
The worst lujuries were sustained classeddoesn't
in the same category.
The
brok-ea
suffered
Mr.
who
Leggett,
by
New Mexico natives live 'close to the
shoulder
wrenched
a
badly
rib,
they are Intensely local in their
end a sprained back. Engineer John soil';
affiliations and their loyalty is based
Coffee sustained a wrenched leg and
011 the fait that their home
Fireman W. C. Morris a sprained simply
is the United States, New Mexico is
shoulder. The three young boys ridtheir home state aud they live largeing in the car, Kenneth Leggett, M'm. ly In the same spot where
their foreMoore and Alfred Mootz, miraculousfathers have lived for centuries. With
ly escaped.
Mexico they have no more ties than
with any other foreign Country, save
that they speak the same language
which Mexico shares equally with all
Latin America. The fact that the
June 26. J. W. native people have furnished three
Roswell, N.
Riley of Wisconsin was elected su- companies of the national guard at
the
perintendent of schools last night at tlie border, and that
company In Santa Fe went
a special meeting of the school board
larger Initial number of
to succeed W. O. Hall, who resigned off with-two weeks ago. D. N. Pope, who has recrultsthan any other company in
been principal pf the schools here the state ought to be alone sufficient
for the past eight years, was the answer to these Intimations."
A well known wool grower declarpopular candidate for the place and
It was thought he would be Mr. Hall's ed today that in the lambing season,
successor.
However, Mr. Riley was when a large extra number ot hands
pominatcd by due of the majority ta is employed, he never uses Old Mexthe school board, while Mr. Pope was ico labor for the rpaeon that the
supported by the minority. The vota peons are lazy and inefficient and
la 'said never get along with the native New
tas three to two,
to be a good school man and comes Mexico laborers by reason of the
that are of
with recommendations
antipathy of the latter to
the beet.
the Mexicans.
estimated
that there are beIt
is
MEXICAN SHOT. ' .'
tween 3.000 and 4.000 Old Mexico naLordsburg, N.'M.. June 27. One of tives In this state at present, chiefly
the officers at the 15 mine waa com- employed a laborers in the southern
pelled to shoot a drunken Mexican counties, psrticularly Grant, where
at the camp. hen the man pointed they work in the mines, and Dona
loaded revolver at the oilicer, mak- Ana, while the total number in the
ing n attempt to discharge the gun. Pecos valley and southeast is said
The officer ebot the Meilean in tlip to be much larger than supposed. It
' .
shoulder.
Is pointed out that a relatively small
proportion of these Immigrants from
the south wbo have located in the
state and have become tp an extent
EARTHQUAKE IN SOCORRO.
responsible, by sporadic . outbreaks,
X.
June J$.- SOCOiü'JÚ.
impression, In' some quarters
Three quite disolnct eartic,uaks for the
ere fe'.t in Socorro between $ that the native people have a fueling
nd 7 of sympathy with Mexico. The horn
o'clock Tuesday evening
New Mexicana, it
morning. sas and bred Spanish
eelovk Wcdi'fi-daib declared, are pot at all influenced
,
Cbe:Uintlie
,
I by any such sympathy.
"
"
"
'

SECOND SERIOUS
AUTO SMASH AT
WEEK
RATON
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CAPITAN, N. M, June 26. Two
malí children, a
a girl, on
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Condor and
daughter of Mr. and Mr. G. C. Ar
nold, were burned to death at the Ar
nold home near Alto. The children
were playing in
log corn pen partly
filled with corn and shucks, and it is
supposed they started the fire with a
Mrs. Arnold heard
match.'
the
screams of the children and then saw
on
was
the pen
fire, but before she
could rescue them they were burned
to death. Other parties soon arrived
at the scene and the bodies were taken from the burning pile as soon as
Both were badly charred.
possible.
The little girl was the only child of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold. Mr. and Mr.
Condor have several other children.
boy-an-

pf tiOO feet in, the fourth well bored
on state land Iu Torrance county under ' contract with State Engineer
French. Robert L. Cpoper, assistant
state engineer, who visited the well
yesterday, states that fifteen
buckets of water in an hour failed to affect the flow-'
The well .is
being cased today.

Mora county, like Santa Fe county,
has been badly In need of rain' but
through the channels and out the the crops are still looking good, acservice gates, both of which were in cording to Filadelfo Baca, assistant
full operation while the Shriners state school superintendent, who has
were there. This was clearly evident just returned from, a several days'
over the intake and above the valves tour through Mora and San Miguel
and made a roaring in the inspection counties.
Mr. Baca says that the greatest
galleries that nearly made speech indistinguishable. AU through the dam damage now being done to crops is
there are electric lights and beside by the grasshoppers which are thrlv.
the steps are balusters of pipe to ing in the sultry weather. This pest
iu particularly destructive this year.
make travel easy and safe."

.
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PREPARATIONS' COMPLETE FOR
RECORD CREAKING Cf LIBRA- ..TION. ATi QQWeOYf REUNION

-

said ono of them, 'Just, how, much
dynamite it would take to, hurt the
dam. It 'would require more than a
man could carry in iu a solid month
of undisturbed work to damage it
Several tralnloads would be required
to break even a small hole through

-
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THE Rip MANDE DAIRY association df La Crucás. recently
incoi porated, expects to have (is
mlproaut in placet iluriug
dairy
the fJrat week in Juy, Much of
tha association's prophet wül lie
marketed la Kl Puso. "
puE, TO'THS FACT ttmt Its
postal receipts in the last fiscal
year oxopede 4 f iO,iy, Clpvi
now entitled to free postal dellv
ery service, Arrangements for
free delivery there will he made
r
t onci
, ...
,,....'
SUIT FOR the disincorporate
ofof the village
Melrose, Cuw
county, baa been filed In thp disaí
Clovls.
Ordinances
trict court
passed by the village council deh
.row,
"village
veloped
apd, the
present suit is the result.
REPRESENTATIVES of J.
& iSons, contractors of
Chicago, who have secured the
"jqntraet tor the improvements to
made by the Santa Fe railroad
at Clovls, have reached there to
arrange for the beginning of the
work. The blacksmith shop and
the station will bp enlarged, and
additional yard tracks laid. About
.
175,000 will be spent,
THE UARSH MILLING
of Oklahoma has closed a
deaj with the Pecos Vater Users'
association for the erection ot
cotton gins and cotton seed oil
mills at Otis, Loving and Carlsbad. The Larsh company oper-te- s
14 cotton gins and nine cot;

FORGERY

.

:

T
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be extensively damaged and all new
settlement- stopped, are assertions
made by Thomas F. Cooney, well
known engineer, in a communication
to the "Citizen." In part, he says:
"Whatever conditions were antedating my arrival as to watér in abundance or' otherwise, In my opinion
nothing less than the bursting of the
Elephant Butte dam could be more
water
serious than the x Increasing
'level, which Is at present destroying
orchards, alfalfa and shade trees. The
Who
condition Is actually criminal.
is at fault will be'exceedingly hard to
If the powers that be in
determine.
the valley realized that high water
was inevitable after the silt was precipitated In the dam, and yet failed to
express themselves or take steps to
meet the requirements necessary to
combat the present results, then the
whole situation has developed into a
huge Doomerang reacting upon themselves. If they realized the present
situation then the only conclusion to
beir
arrive at is that by declaring
fears It would mitigate against setinvesttlers like myself making any
ment in the valley.
"Then again. It Is conceivable that
the Reclamation Service engineers
who planned the project were ignorant of the results that would follow
in Introducing clear water. 1. e., the
elevation of the water level in the
valley. Surely they must have had
some other project in the west as a
basis to be guided by. In other words,
were they cognizant of the results
which now obtain? If so is it not reasonable to suppose that some steps
would have been taken to safeguard .
the farmers by Inaugurating the drainage system simultaneously with the
building pf the dam? There is the
question. If the engineers knew their
business they simply ignored the danger, and losses which were sure to .
follow and which ara today bo much
in evidence. If they did 'not know,
they, should never have been (n
charge.
"Had the dam been built by a private corporation, every legal light within a radius of one' hundred
miles
would have passed upon every scrap
of paper pertaining to the project;
but because it was our Uncle Sam we
assumed it would be O. K., and it is
O.
Is
as far as the proposition
concerned,. but this having abundauce
water
of
will not drain our land, and
by the time it is drained, providing
Is
done
(he' meantime, it
nothing
will make but very little difference,
s there will be nothing alive but the
cottouwood trees unless sometbiug is
dope lit ouce."
-

K-- ,
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Wheat Crop

In Dona Ana County

Ijis Cruces, N. M... June 2i. The
biggest wheat crop ever knowu In the
valley is being harvested now from
Anthony to Garfield. The weather is
Ideal and assists greatly In putting io
up In good shape. The quality is excellent aud a ready market Is avail'
able. '

A
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3 ALLEGED ROBBERS
SEEK HABEAS CORPUS

HEARS

FIRST

tlonnj forests of Arizona ant New Mex
ico this spring, and the fight continues.
at the rate of about Go blazes per
week. The woodH are reported to be
tiry as tinder all over, the Southwest.
Only constant vigilance on the part of
forest rangers, and the utmost care on
statd, no changed condition appearing the part of the publlo in handling
to render such provision inapplicable. matches and campfires, will prevent
Opinion by Roberts, C. J.; Hanna leally serious losses of timber, sawand Parkor J. J concurring.
mills, and ranch property.
Jailor's Salary Casa
vs.
No.
1894,
Qurino Coulter, appellant,
Board of County Commissioners.
Bernalillo county, appellee, Berna- ,lillo county:
The board of county commissioners
fixed the salarv of the appellant as
jailor at $50 per month. Appellant ap
pealed to the district court claiming
S.HDT AND KILLED
that there was $!62.50 still due him.
for this
udgment was rendered
amount in the district court, but thereafter the trial court set aside and vacated 'said judgment .and thereafter
RATON, N. M., June 28. Jack
entered Judgment for the said board
Kelly,
superintendent of the Bufand disallowed the claim of the appelfalo Mining company properties
lant..
at Red river, was shot and killed
Appellant appealed to this court
'
from that judgment and tho case is
by a man named Martin, who was
before upon an agreed statement 'of
causing some disturbance In the,
facts.
camp, and was placed under arJudgment of the court below reversrest by Kelly, the latter being a
ed; cajuse remanded with instructions
deputy sheriff In the Red River
to setfi aside the order vacating.
camp. Kelly, it appears, arrestOpinion by Rollers, O. J.; Hanna
ed the man and was on (he way
and Parker, J. J.eoncurring.
to jail when the prisoner lay
1.
The term "irregularity" is dedown In the street and refused to
fined to be the want of adheranco
to Borne prescribed rule or mode
proceed farther. Kelly went for
and it consists either in
help to place the man in jail, returning with another man in a
omitting to do something which is
minutes.
Martin, in the
, few
necessary for the due and orderly
meantime, had gotten up and enconducting of a suit, or doing it in
tered his house a short distance
an unseasonáble time or improper
from the scene and as Kelly and
manner. It is a "departure from some
his assistant approached
the
prescribed rule or regulation.
no
2.
In this jurisdiction we have
house, opened fire on them, the
first shot striking i Kelly in the
terms of court except for jury trial,
right groin, Inflicting a mortal
and, as we have no statute extending
over
its
judgwound from which he died a few
the control of a cflurt
in
hours afterwards,
ment after entry thereof, except
Martin was later taken Into
case of default for a period of 60
enof
cases
in
and
irregularly
custody, and hurried to the Taos
days,
tered judgments for a period of one
jail to prevent a lynching.
year, it necessarily follows that final
judgment rendered by the district
courts In cases tried without a jury,
and
become final when rendered,
then and there pass from the control of the court, except in the two
'
instances above mentioned.
(Continued from pago one.)
Ewe Replevin Case
No.
18r8,
Jennie Milliken, appellee,
looking for an early return to the
vs. Juan C. Martinez, et al., appel- American side.
Union
county:
"If we can only get back ,to God'a
lants,
This action was originally Institut- country, we ain't going to leave there
ed in the court below by Jennie Milli- no more," was the way one colored
ken against Juan C. Martinez, and an- trooper expressed himself.
other in replevin to recover the posGeneral Trevino has ordered Colonel
session o? .1,041 head of ewes, John Gonzales Diaz to occupy
Namiquipa
King, by leave of the court first grant- as soon as the reported American
ed, intervened, and alleged that he evacuation
is definitely confirmed.
was the owner of the said ewes at Jose Isabel Robles
and Canuto Reyes
the time they were levied upon and are
to report to General
here
coming
took
and
bond
a
forthcoming
gave
Trevino.
possession. Jury returned' a verdict
tor plaintiff and against the defend8TORY
ants and intervenor. ,
.
OF "OUTRAGES" ON MEXICANS
Judgment of the court below affrm-edWashington, D. C, June 28. A note
against outrages against
Opinion by Roberts, C. J.; Hanna protesting
Mexican citizens alleged to have been
and Parker, j; J., concurring.
force,
1.
A bill of exceptions must be committed Ay an American
from San
filed in the office: of the clerk of the 33,000 strong, marching
district court, and the. fact of such Gerónimo to Valle, was sent to the
state department today by Elíseo Arfiling should be shown by the tranredondo, Mexican ambassador, on incn
',
record
of
appeal.
script
struction from the Carranza foreign
2. Where one appeals from a judg,
ment adverse to him in a cause in office.
Vigorous complaints against the alwhich he has intervened, he cannot
complain of irregularities in the judg leged arrest and mistreatment of 300
ment entered against the principal civilians at La Cruz is registered in
defendants therein, and must rely the note, with a request that the offbe punished and stepB
upon errors solely" prejudicial to him- icers responsible
self, and cannot take advantage of taken to prevent a recurrence of such
an incident.
,
errors prejudicial to others.
Apache scouts with the Americans
3.; Under section 42, code 1915,
where any sheep, bovine cattle or were charged with brutal treatment
other animals are received from the of the people in their path. The colowner, under a written contract for umn referred to is presumed to be a
the herding or caring for the same part of General Pershing's main force
for pay or on shares, or if in any moving northward from Namiquipa.
other manner, except by absolute pur- So far as could be learned the war
chase, such animals, together with department had not been advised of
the increase and product thereof, at difficulties or of the arre3t of any civall times, and until the full comple- ilians.
tion of such contract according to Its
terms, remain the property of such
4,000 CATTLE SOLD.
owners, so letting them out to be
herded or cared for. Hence, under a
Roswell, N. M., June 28. M. W.
"partido" contract, which calls for a Hodges, livestock commission dealer
of
return of a like' number and kind
reports the sale of 400 h,ead of steer
animals at the expiration of the con- ana neirer yearlings to Alonzo Mctract, the' original animals and their Coy, and 300 three and
increase remain the property of the steers to Crocker .Bros. & Robb of
original owner until the full comple- Topeka, Kas., from the Walker Bros,
tion of the contract, and the person ranges. J. B. Armstrong has receivhaving such animals in charge has ed for Ballard & Armstrong 400 cows
no power to sell or dispose of the and calves from McKenzie Bros., and
same until after his title hag vested, will receive 1,100 from the same parby full completion of the contract, ac ties on May loth.
cording to its terms, or "by express
consent of the owner of such animals."
,
4J Where the evidence introduced
in support of facts is of a conclusive
character and is not controverted by
other evidence, the court in instruct
Roswell, N. M., June 28. During
ing the jury may assume that such the storm at Hagerman Saturday afternoon lightning struck a horse ridfacts are true.
Opinion by Roberts, C. J.; Hianna den by a daughter of J. S. Womasky,
and Parker, J. J., concurring.
killing the animal instantly and seriously injuring the girl. Miss Wrom-skis said to be improved somewhat,
but her condition is still serious.

EIGHT INTERESTING OPINIONS BY
STATE SUPREME COURT TODAY

OF THE WAR;

The following opinions were handed
HAS' BEEN IN HILLS down Tuesday
by the New Medicó su-TWO WHO BROKE JAIL AT LAS
reme court:
CRUCES REPRESENTED BY EMIW.
J. Johnson, appellant, No.. 1897,
NENT COUNSEL AT 8UPREME
vs, New Mexico Fire Urlck Co.,
'
' IGNACIO LOPEZ, ON U. S. SURVEY
COURT
,
Bernalillo county:
REPORTS. FOR DUTY AF, TRIP,
Appellant failed to file cost bond
An application for a writ of habeas
TER RETURNING TO CITY.
within time required by statvte, which
corpus was argued In the state
ocurt this week, Major
With tho surprised look of a Rip' fact was taken advantage of by apsupreme
William II. H. Llewellyn, of Port
Van Winkle awakening from his 20 pellee.
Appeal dismissed.
appearing for the applicants, year sleep, Ignacio L. Ijopoz, a private
Sjllabus by the Court
Marques, Corrallo and Romero, and in Company B, first Regiment, New
The requirement that a cost of
District Attorney Hamilton, of Carrl-zoz- Mexico National Guard, walked into
bond shall be filed in apthe Western Union Telegraph ofiice
representing the state.
cases within a certain time, is not
Marques, of Old Mexico, was held Mils morning and sent a telegram to peal
waived
an
appellee where he seeks
originally on the charge of robbing Captain James Baca, of Company E, .to take by
advantage of the irreguJatrity
the A. T. & S. F. railway of bullion. at, Columbus, stating he would be at the iirst
opportunity, but only in
Tho other two men were arrested on ready to rospond to the colors, by the those cases where
he first performs
the charge of attempted highway rob- ond of the month, provided he is sime act in this court
which is conneeded.
i
bery.
sistent with a recognition of tho regMr. Lopez then turned around and
Pending the action of the grand
ularity of the appeal.
jury, the three men escaped from the said;
Opinion by Ha una, J. 'Roberts C.
jail in Las Cruces, but- were recap"No doubt my. friends will wonder J. and Parker J., concurring.
tured by tho sheriff of Doria Ana coun- why I did not go to Columbus with
Lavan and Reed Holloman of
Frank
ty. The grand jury failed to indict the guard. ( I wish to say that I the firm of Catron and Catron, were
distone
the
of
surthem, whereupon
any
have been out on a government
counsel for appellee in this case.
rict attorney filed' a charge against vey trip with Mr. O'liryno and have
Roosevelt County Case
them and they wero indicted for been roaming around La Mosca moun- John Ellis and William
Shirver, appel28
jail.
for
the
miles from Santa Fe,
breaking
tain,
lants, No. 1825, vs. Lula Stone, exNow the writ conies up on a ques- past two months. .1 did not see any
ecutrix,; appellee, Roosevelt county:
tion of law, Major Llewellyn and his newspaper or recoive any telegrams.
Appellants sought to charge the esassociates, Attorneys Sperry & Sperry Consequently I was kept in ignorance tate of James P. Stone under a (letter
of Las Cruces, having filed a plea in of the president's call for troops on f guarantee signed by said Stone as
abatement. District Attorney Hamil- May 11."
President, on stationery bearing the
ton demurred to this plea and District
National
Mr. Lope said that the first" he letterhead of the Citizens
Judge Medler overruled tho demurrer heard of the call for troops was a Bank of Portales.
court
The
.and sustained the plea.
Motion for
denied.
few days ago when a letter arrived
permitted the district attorney to take from his wife saying something about
Opinion by Hanna, J.; Roberts C.
an appeal to the state supreme court. the
,
being at the border. J. and Parker J., concurring.
The attorneys for the petitioners con- Mr. guardsmen
Mechanic's Lien Case
Lopez said he thought it Vas
tend that the lower court erred in strange
W.
R.
in
error, No.
Nlckle, plaintiff
that the men should go to
1806, vs. Clara E, Coulter, defendant
permitting the district attorney to Columbus. On arriving here today he
'.
.
in error, Colfax county:
appeal.
, ';
ascertained the reason.
This is an action to foreclose a me"I am a little late in replying to chanic's
lien which is based upon an
the summons," Mr. Lopez continued,
verbal contract for the con"but if Captain Baca needs 'me, I shall ulleged
ELY SUGGESTS BULL
struction ot a roof upon, the barn of
go. I presume the government will the defendant in orror for the
alleged
be willing to let me cancel my surfsum of $57.; The defense to the action
veying contract."
MOOSE GETTÜGETHER
was
the sum
is that the contract price
When Col. E. C. Abbott, of the New cf $31, and-- not the amount put out
Mexico National Guard, heard the re- in the lien statement
port that Ignacio Lopez had arrived in
WITHTHESTATEG.
Judgment otY court below affirmed.
the city and was telegraphing to CapSyllabus
to
or
not Witere the findings
tain Baca
ascertain whether
of the trial court
men wera needed, he said: "Let him are
substantial evidence,
supported
by
to
be
to
take
I'll
me;
h,im ttiey will not be disturbed on appoal.
report
glad
STATE REPUBLICAN CHAIRMAN with
me to the border."
Opinion by Hanna, J.; Roberts C.
TO
CONFERENCE
PROPOSES
J. and Parker J., concurring,
LINE UP TOGETHER ON STATE
Murder Case
ISSUES
State of (New Mexico, appellee, No.
1857, vs. HristoS Emmanuel Orfana- To "find some honorable, common
etc., appellant, Colfax .county:
kiss,
on
in
stand
which
both
may
ground
The appellant, jointly indicted with
state as well as national matters this
and Ppostolakis Jivo-kia- s
Elijah
State Republican Chairman
fall,"
(Continued from page one.)
charged with the murder of one
Ralph C, Ely has addressed a communication to State Progressive Chair- - detachments of the fourth batteries Sam Tomas, alias Sam Tomas, Perakis
man Bronson M. Cutting, proposing of tho Fifth field artillery under or- and Jivokias were not apprehended
a conference in the hope of arranging ders to proceed to Brownsville and I'll end the case proceeded to trial with
a joint meeting of the executive com- Paso, left today. It is expected aW appellant as sole defendant, who was
of murder in the second demittee of the two parties to adopt a four batteries will have entrained by convicted
to a term in the
sentenced
and
gree
tomorrow
to
for
state
the
morning.
plan
presentation
penitentiary of from 35 to 40 years.
central committees or conventions.
Judgment of the court below affirm"It is greatly to be desired," says the KANSAS MOVEMENT
DEPENDS ON RAILROADS ed.
letter, "that the differences of the
Syllabus
Fort Riley, Kans., June 28. The
,
past he forgotten'.".
evi1. Where there is , sufllciertt
rapidity with which the Kansas National Guard moves to the border is dence to justify the conclusion that
dependent entirely upon the railroads. different persons charged with a crime
STATE BANK RESOURCES
That declaration was made today by ere all acting with a common purpose an ddeclaraAdjutant General Charles K. Martin, and design, the actionscommencement
tlons of each from the
commander of the state troops.'
to the consummation or the offence are
NOWOVER $11,400,000
against the others.
MISSOURIANS MAY
2. An exception to an instruction is
WAIT UNTIL FRIDAY
Nevada, Mo., June 28. None of the not specific, which asserts that the in
of the Missouri Guard, encamp structions are contrary to law without
INCREASE OF OPER HALF MIL- units
move for the border in pointing out the grounds of legal ob
LION DOLLARS NOTED IN ONLY ed here, will
response to Major Barry's orders be jections.
TWO MONTHS
.
3. A requested
instruction which
fore tomorrow night or Friday, accordiug to an announcement by Brigadier is erroneous is properly refused.
No error can be predicated on
4.
The total resources of New Mexico General
C Clarke, command
state banks are now nearly eleven and er of thoHarvey
Missouri troops. The phys the refusal of the trial court to glvo
v half million dollars.
ical examination of the units cannot an instruction where the instruction
They increased to the extent of be completed before tomorrow.
given by the court of its own motion
$518,272.53, in the period from March
fully and completely covered every'i to May 1. The increase In deposits RAILROADS
thing contained in the refused instrucTO EXPEDITE
was 26,821.21, and in depositors,
MOVEMENT OF MILITIA tion.
5. Where there iB evidence of mo
San Antonio, June 28. Officers of
These figures are snown by the re- the quartermaster department were in tive, an instruction as to the effect of
port of the state bank examiner, is- communication today with railway of the absence ot motive is improper ana
sued this afternoon, and1 covering the ficials to expedite the movement of should be, refused.
.
6. Ordinarily the verdict of ' the
conditions of the state bairtis at the the National Guard to border
close of business May 1. The report
Army officers anticipate no dif- jury will not be disturbed in the aphas been considerably delayed by the ficulty in the transportation
of the pellate court where it is supported by
failure of one of the state banks to thousands of men until they reach con any substantial evidence.
;
send in its statement in the prescrib- verging lines, where danger of con
Opinion by Hanna,. J.; Roberts C.
ed time.
gestion will become greater. Railway J. and Parker J., concurring.
Suit to Quiet Title
Today's "report includes 52 banks, officials are studying the routes to obas against 61 included in the last re viate if possible the necessity of de- George P. Cleveland, administrator,
o. 1749, vs. U. S.
conditions
which
close
covered
at
port,
etc., appellees,
laying ordinary train movements.
of business, March 7.
Bateman, appellant, Chaves county:
Reports to General Funston. today
The 52 banks show total resources from border commanders contained no
This was a suit to reform a deed and
of $11,424,243.08.
The loans and dis news of a clash other than that of to quiet title to certain lands.
counts total $8,071,829.60, and the ac shots being exchanged by sentries at
Upon former opinion judgment of
25; certificates of deposits, $1,605,940.-othethe court below affirmed, and on reNogales last night.
depositors, a total of 31,574.
hearsing the former opinion is adThe deposits of the 52 banks amount ILLINOIS REGIMENT
hered to.
to $8,305.077.31.
Of this amount the
BEGINS ENTRAINING
Syllabus
individual deposits represent $5,202,- In this jurisdiction, a power of sal9
Springfield, 111., June 28 The first
785.87;
savings deposits, $1,457,679.- - Infantry regiment, Illinois national contained in a real estate mortgage is
tho
C5; certificates' of deposits, $1.603,940.-Í2- ;
guard, began entraining for the bor- coupled with an interest, hence
certified checks, $7,989.78; and der this afternoon.
power is not revoked by the death of
the
cashier's checks, $90,682.29. There are
the mortgager,
notwithstanding
',560 savings depositors, and 22,014 FOURTH OF SOUTH DAKOTA
fact that such a mortgage merely gives
other depositors a total of 31574.
READY NEXT MONTH the mortgagee a lien on the property
deDt.
Redfield, S. D., Jue 28. The fourth or is a mere security for theRoberts
C.
FURTHER REVERSES FOR
South Dakota
national Opinion by Hanna, J.;
regiment.
RUSSIANS, BERLIN SAYS guard, will not be ready to move to J. and Parker J., concurring.
Berlin, June 28. The great battle the border until July 13 or 20, in the
Albuquerque Damage Case
In Volhenia, where
the reinforced opinion of several officers. Enlist- Alfredo J. Otero, appellee, No. 1854,
vs. City of Albuquerque, appellant,
German army has succeeded in check- ments was stopped today until the
Bernalillo counfy:
ing the Russian advance, has resulted federal recruiting officers take charge.
This is a suit for the purpose of re
in further reverses for the Russians.
Announcement was made-bthe war NO DATE FOR MOVING
covering damages against the city of
oc
nave
office today that the Germans have
WISCONSIN MILITIA Albuoueroue. alleged to of saidDeen to
city
captured the village of Wlnieka, west Camp Douglas, Wis., June 28. The casioned by the failure
with the covenants of an origof Sokul, and Russian positions south first battalion of the first
Albuquerque, June 27. Forest offi
infantry comply
the premises, cers here have announced the purof that point
will be mustered into the federal ser- inal lease to surrender
in as good condition as they now are, chase of several new specially con
vice late today as the first infantry kisual
TO FIX ROAD
ware, etc., excepted."
structed motorcycle Vans for use in
of the Wisconsin nationorganization
Judgment by the trial court amrmea. rushing tools and food supplies to fire
County Commissioner Kinsell went al guard to take the oath. iNo dato
out to the Bishop's ranch today to for
Syllabus
fighting crews. The new vehicles are
of the troops has been
It Is
1. YVnere a grantee fraudulently ob- in the nature of an experiment.
Inspect the road to that place where set. departure
It goes through a winding arroyo.
tains Dossession of a deed placed in sf.id that esperience has repeatedly
The road is to be changed and made FOURTH OF NEBRASKA
escrew and pilaces tne same or record, demonstrated that the effectiveness of
often depends
real estate r. crew of
several hundred percent better.
MUSTERED INTO SERVICE he obtains no title to thenone.
can convey
and
described
lirgely on the possibility of supplying
28.
fourth
The
June
Neb.,
Lincoln,
2. Where a tenant holds over after them with special equipment or extra
regiment of the Nebraska national
of his lease, without provisions at the strategic moment.
guard has been mustered in and the the expirationagreement, but the assent Where the base of supplies far from
ONLY ONE Of
first battalion has been given physi- anyhisexpress
landlord, he holds on tne same the scene of the fire, wagon transporcal examination.
The mustering In cf
the original lease, tation is often too slow and automo(Continued from page one.)
of the fifth regiment is proceeding terms, as thosetheof covenants
thereof, biles unduly expensive.
all
The Central department has 'Deluding
rapidly.
exAlvarez, two Villistas, were hang- been notified that the signal corps is unless made inapplicable by changed . The new motorcycle vans are
conditions: Hence, where the original pected to fill this need. They consist
ed, Governor McDonald being fully ready to go to the border.
,
attachable to
lease bound the lessee to surrender of a
convinced of theif guilt. Further Inpossession of the premises "in as good ny motorcycle, and have a capacity
vestigation failed to convince the
ANOTHER LION SLAIN.
tondition as they now are." with cer of 500 pounds of freight. They will
executive that there was any reason
tain, stated exceptions, and the lessee make 10 to 15 miles per hour, loaded,
for clemency being granted the four
after the aspiration of the term there- on mountain roads, which ts more than
men taken out of here today.
With the assistance of a pack of in named, continued in possession of twice the speed of a' wagon. At the
All of the men who will be hanged
with the assent of the same time the cost is much less than
.Friday were wounded during the raid dogs, another big lion,wasevidently the the premises, was
bound to restore the for automobiles.
killed by landlord, he
at Columbus. Both Range) and Garcia head of the family,
ff the present conditions continue,
were shot through the hip, and Garcia Ashley Pond and C. B. Ruggles on the premises to the landlord, when he suris still forced to use a crutch. Castillo Vigil Grant yesterday,
making the rendered possession, in as good condi-lio- forest officials, say, there will be plenas they were when the lease be- ty of chances to try out the new vans.
and Rentería were wounded in the third in two days, the other two being
came effective, with the exceptions 260 fires have been put out on the na-a
and a yearling male.
legs.
1
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INVITATIONS; IS NOW ENGAGED
IN HOPELESS JOB OF TRYING
TO CCOL OFF IN ALBUQUERQUE; WAITING ON DELEGATES
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KILLING OF WHOLE ARMY
NO REASON
FOR WAR
Dr. Jordan told newspaper men
In El Paso that the killing off of
Pershing's whole army by Mexicans
would not, under international law,
be an adequate cause for war
His statement
against Mexico
brought forth a vigorous denunciation by Mayor Tom Lea, who declared that language could not express his contempt for such a position. Mayor Lea said: ,
"El Paso people have tried to be
patient during the years of Mexican
trouble, but when a man who claims
to be an American citizen comes
among us and make a ridiculous
Statement like that, the limit is
near. This town holds many people
whose friends and relatives have
been murdered by Mexico's
American
and if
citizens care to disgrace themselves
utterances
that kind
of
by making
they'd better go somewhere else to
make them, Personally, I haven't
language at my command to express
for an opinion of that
my loathing
kind. I am sure people generally
will be astonished to know that
there is a single American citizen
willing to consider without resentment even the suggestion of the
slaughter of 15,000 Ameritan soldiers in the performance of their
duty."

"

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, June 28. (Republican
criticism of President Wilson's Mexican policy marked debate in tho
house today on an urgent deficiency
appropriation bill carrying approxi8,000,004 asked for by the
mately
war department to cover pay, equipment and transportation of national
guardsmen. Former Speaker Cannon'
y
attacked what he called a
course and advocated going
Into Mexico with sufficient force to
set up a military, government.
A bill .was passed by the house today continuing all appropriations for
the- current fiscal year which expires
Friday, through July, pending enact--v
ment of the regular annual approIt was the subpriation measures.
ject of a general political discussion.
. The bill was passed without roll
call. During debate It was stated on
authority of the appropriations committee that the total of all appropriation bills of this session of congress,
passed or pending, was 115,499,330,-479- .
There are authorizations for expenditure Of $257,741,950.
wlshy--wash-
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Light ning Kills Horse;
Girl Badly Injured
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"Dcys one more ribber fer to cross
"And the name of dat ribber's de Rio
Grande."
The foregoing mailtreatment of a
jwoll known refrain is not endorsed by
Dr. David Starr Jordan, seeker after
peace, whose name has furnished con
siderable businessi for the funny paragraphed since the eminent educator
and former president of Leland Stanford University found the Jordan road
to peace such a "hard one to trabbel."
The point that interests Santa Fe is
that. Dr. Jordan, avowedly in quest of
a cool location in which to terminate
the war, has signfied his intention to
accept Sdnta Fe's invitation, in case
the conference of the
lasts over a' week. Dr. Jordan, who
found El Paso too hot for him, is now
in Albuquerque, cooling off in a temperature of 100 degrees in the shade.
, Albuquerque advices today say there
will be no session of the peace conference until missing delegates arrive,
vbich is expected, to De not sooner
than the end' of the week. The wait
and the heat will doubtless send Dr.
Tordan up here by the first of next
week.
While there is little sympathy with
the plans of the Union- against Militarism to avert "war" in Mexico, Dr.
Jordan is a distinguished citizen and
the conference will be followed with
much interest by the general public.
Santa Fe stands to gaiii considerable
publicity if the conference moves here
and is the logical place to hold it it
high temperatures are a drawback.
--

-

Dr. David Starr Jordan,' one of the
principal members of the "peace commission,"' which went to ÍJ1 Paso to
avert war with Mexico, has wired Governor McDonald that he will favorably consider santa Fe as tne meeting
place of the conferees if, the meeting
last longer than a week. The intense
heat of El Paso led Dr. Jordan to look
around for a cooler spot for tho con:
ference. Some one told him Albuquerque would prove cooler, and he
is there today finding out.
" Governor McDonald's
telegram to
Dr. Jordan follows:
"Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1916.
"Dr. David Starr, Jordan, El Paso,
Texas.
"Reported your conference committee leaving EJ Paso on account of excessive heat. Santa Fe has most delightful summer climate in Southwest.
Weather bureau reports temperature
twelve to fifteen degrees cooler' than
Albuqurque and twenty degrees cooller
than El Paso. Ample facilities here
for conference. New Mexico invites
you to come to Santa Fe to complete
work of your conference.
(Signed) WM. C. MCDONALD,
"Governor.1

telegram was sent by
KILLED WITH A ROCK.
Mavor Sargent and the Chamber of
Commerce. .
(Roswell, N. M., June 28. 'District
The replles.Teceived about noon, to
Attorney K. K. Scott was, called to day, follow:
Carlsbad to dispose of the prelimin"Albuquerque, June 28, 1916.
aries in a case in which a Mexican "Governor
William C. McDonald, San
known as Hope killed one "Indian
ta Fe.
Joe" with a rock on Saturday night.
"Appreciate your kind suggestion.
Hope, the Mexican, was being held Vo idea how long conference
lasts.
on bond to await the action of the If more than this week will
favorably
in
some
former alterca consider Santa Fe.
grand Jury
.
tion with tne Indian.
(Signed) "DAVID STARR JORDAN."
,
"Albuquerque, June 28.
CURRY COUNTY WHEAT
TO MAKE GOOD SHOWING "W. G. Sargent, Mayor of Santa Fe.
"Your courtesy appreciated. Acceptance depends on duration confereace.
Clovis, N. M., June 28. The first Two Mexican delegates
not heard
of the 1916 wheat crop was market from.
-ed here last week. The wheat was .
DAVID
JORDAN."
STARR
raised by Bryan and Reed a mile and Signed)
a half west of Clovis. The yield is
estimated at 16 bushels per acre. ITALIANS PUSH BACK
AUSTRIANS IN" TRENTINO
The wheat that was marketed tested
62 pounds per bushel and sold for 86
cents, it being bought by the Clovis
Rome, June 28. The Italians have
Mill and Elevator company. Bryan
flung back the Austrlans, on the
and Reed announce that they will Trentlno
front The war office anhold the balance of the crop for a nounced the
capture of Monte
better price.
and Monte Caviojo.
Though Clovis is suffering from
the effects of a month's drougth, the
Yam sweet potato plants, any quancountry districts have, for the most
part, been more fortunate. Wheat is tity, full count and fresh delivery or
being cut that will make 2 and 25 money refunded. Two and a quarter
Write for prices on
bushels to the acre. There Ib still per thousandplenty of time to make good row large lots. Pattersons, Box 55, Ts-crops.
leta, Texas. Adv.'
A similar

o

Enter Mexico
With Adequate Force
to Restore Order
MILITIA "RELIEF
PROVISO KILLED
Should

RELIEF PROVISION TO
. BE ELIMINATED, AGREEMENT
'
Washington, June 28. Conferees of
the senate and house agreed late today to eliminate all reference to relief for dependents of enlisted men
from the pending resolution authorizing the president to draft national
guardsmen into the federal service.
Relief appropriations, it was agreed;
would be taken up in a separate
.
measure later.
The conference report immediately
was brought up in the house and accepted without a dissenting vote. In
submitting it, Chairman Hay of the
military committee, announced that
the house conferees had consented to
eliminate the relief provision after
Secretary Baker had telephoned to
the capital that he considered it
some sort of an agreement
be reached and the resolution be put
..
,1(
through immediately.
SENATE INSIST8 ON
KILLING RELIEF PROVISO
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, June 28. Insist
to the
ence upon its amendment
house military drafting resolution,
striking out the million dollar relief
appropriation for dependents of enlisted men, was ordered by the sen
ate today after a disagreement bad
been reported by conferees.
Senators Chamberlain, Warren ana
Hitchcock were appointed on the con
Another effort
ference committee.
probably will be made to induce Mr.
Hay and his colleagues In the house
to eliminate all reference to relief,
including even the senate proposal to
provide exemption from service for
enlisted men with dependent families.
Action in the house on the disagreement was deferred until tomorrow.
Senator Cbamberlajn brought the subject up again on the floor of the senate and urged that the whole relief,
issue be stricken from the resolution.
"My impression Is, after discussing
this with the war department," said
he, "that both provisions, the house
appropriation and the senate amendment, should be left out of this bill.
It is the impression of army men that
to adopt the house relief provision
would lead to refusal of men to enlist in the regular army."
Senator Reed, who led the relief
provision, said lie would be willing to
leave the whole subject out of the
resolution.

44 Shrine Novices
Ducked at the Dam;
550 Attend Stunt
nov
El Paso, June 28. Forty-fou- r
ices were ducked beneath the waters
B.
M.
Hall at Elephant Butte
of lake
dam by the members of Ballut Abyad
nobles
of the Mystic Shrine,
temple,
of Albuquerque, and ot El Malda temple, of El Paso, gathered in joint ceremonial session. More than 650 Shrin-er- s
ficm El Paso and New Mexico
points were present at the cerejnonlal.
The novices, blindfolded, were required to walk out on a platform over
the waters behind the dam. There
they were suspended by ropes above
the water. Suddenly the ropes were
cut, and they plunged Into the water,
below the surface of which was a net
to swim.
to protect those unable
Their wives watched the ducking from
the top of the dam.
Dr. John W. Elder, potentate of the
was In charge
Ballut Abyad tempi
of the ceremony. .A business session
was held at 2 o'clock Saturday after
noon. After the ceremonial session at
5 o'clock came a big barbecue,
fol
lowed by the second and third sessions of the ceremonial.

Killed
In Runaway Accident
N. M., June 28. The
son of Mrs. Woodard, of
Barancas. was killed by a runaway
team. Eleven miles out of Tucumcarl
the mother and her two children stopped to water the team. Bridles were
removed and the dash came when
'
The
something scared the horses.
little boy was thrown out and a wheel
struck his head, instantly killing him.
Tucumcart,

.

El? fftlKVO MEXICANO

NUESTRA PAGINA LITEEAK1Á
UNA EXCURSION,

Para María Lsonor.

..y allá entre las moles inmensas
de las montadas,' perdidos entre la
fronda de pródiga natura, nuestras
almas unidas contemplaban H grandes do las obras dull Creador
.

i.

pues ,'do las ..primeras dósis tuve un
gran alivio y en 48 lunas me habla
Si
abandonado todos los dolores."
tiene usted reumatismo, dolor de espalda, cuyunturas adoloridas o tiesas,
músculos dolorosos, Porqué no experi
menta las pildoras para los rlfidnes de
Foley? Ellas detienen las enfermedades del btg.ido.-venta ou la Botica Capital pharmacy.

.

pujó híicla el banquillo de los
dos. i
tenido
le dijo; no habéis
vacilado a lanzar a ja cárcel a un
hombre que os había cogido un pan,
auuque su aspecto miserable os decía su espantos
Lo
situación,
habéis expuesto a una condena por
ladrón y haberse deshonrado
para
estaba
siempre, porque el derecho
de vuestra parte.
(Lo
estaba,
pero os. faltaba a jusiieia; carecíais,
A pesar rio todo, yo
do humanidad.
habría usado da indulgencia con voz,
si hace un momento, cuando todos
se llevaban la mano al bolsillo para
socorrer a ese infeliz, no hubiese
visto que dejabais pasar el sombre
ro sin hechar nada.
No habéis tenido piedad del que tenfa hambre;
no la tendré yo de voz.
Todo comerciante que deja sola su tienda, es
condenado a m día de cárcel por una
ley de la reina Isabel, en vista de
que el abandono excita en los hambrientos a' la tentación.
Aplicando
esta ley, os condeno a un dia de prisión y al pago de las costas.
Que
aprendan con esta sentencia lbs que
no tienen, corazón!
Por este fallo, mientras el ladrón
daba de' comer a su familia, el robado ingresaba en la cárcel,' dudando
de la justicia de los hombres y vituperando a la reina Isabel. Con jueces cual ese de LohdreB, la
ley serla servidora de la Justicia, en
suele
lugar de lo que en ocasiones
ser ahora; su enemiga. '
Jesan KOENS.
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Estrella, te has Ido al ciclo?
Paloma, te vas de vuelo
'
Dónde estas?
III tiempo qué no le miro:
te fuiste como un suspiro
y para siempre Jamás,,. ,t
'
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Primavera, musa mía,
mensajera de alegría,
7
dulce flor,- ocultas el semblante
ft los ojos de tu amante
" '
soñador?

;.v
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Ya sabía;
que por tí la luz del día,
recelosa estaba y fiera;'
que por tí sufre y so irrita,
la envidiosa señorita

í

.'i,.

1

H

i
4

í

Pero, dónde estás, mi vida?
Si én un bosque estás perdida,
o en un negro torreón,
donde el vivo amor te prende
de algún genio o de algún duende
de la corte de Oberón?

.

i
i

Si un osado caballero
cómo mi ángel prisionero
te llevó,
nil Zbraida, mi Fatima;
quien te busque y te redima,
seré yó.

Pero mándame un mensaje
cou un enano, con tu paje,
cou el viento, con el sol;
o aromado con tu aroma,
que lo truiga una paloma
tornasol.
,

'

'

Vuelves? vienes? Estoy triste.
Más cruel dolor no me diste
qua el no verte nunca más.
.
Dime, poola,
margarita,
primorosa muchacliita,
Dónde estás?
USEN DARIO,
,

Una indigestión poruto so convierte
enun dolor de caheaa, biliosldad, aire
cu ol estómago, estómago Sgi'lo, gas
en el estómago, mal aliento o alguna
do las condiciones que son causadas
por desarreglos de los intestinos. Si
tiene alguno de estos síntomas tómese
una Pastilla Catártica de Foley esta
noche, y se sentirá mucho mejor én la
V. B. Vandlgrlft do Smyrmañana.
na, Ga., dice: "Encontrámose que las
Pastillas Catárticas do Foley son las
mejores que hemos usado para dolores
de cabeza biliosos y yo las elogio y
las recomiendo a todos mis amigos
De venta en Ja Botica Capital Pharmacy.
.

CHASCARRILLOS.
Un aficionado a la bebida leo en
un tratado de Historia iNatural el
siguiente párrafo:
"El camello es un animal que puede trabajar ocho días sin beber-Y en seguida exclama:
Al contrario do lo que nue.pasa
Yo soy un animal que puea mi.
do beber ocho días sin trabajar."

En una reunión so habla de música, y preguntan a un banquero:
Qué opina- usted de "El Barbero

de Sevilla?"
4No lo conozco, me afeito solo.

Eximen de doctrina:
-- Cuántos
son los enemigos del
hombre?
1 1
enemigos del hombre son 3
Cuáles Bon? Las solteras, laa viudas y lat
casadas.
DEL ESTÓMAGO Y CONS'
TIPADO
"Con mucho agrado diré que laa Pastillas de Chamberlain son el remedio
mas satisfactorio para enfermedades
del estómagoy para el constipado, que
he vendido en treinta y cuatro años
que estoy en el servicio de la botica."
escribe S. Ií. Murphy, boticario de
Wellsburg, N. Y. Do venta en todas
las boticas.
MALES

RESOLUCIONES DE
CONDOLENCIA.
De la Unión Social de
,No.

1.

Santa Fé,

,

-

7n

Primavera.
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O en el carro do algún mago,
ó en un cisne, sobre un lago .
con aromas de Jazmín
,
vás brindando tu delicia, "
mientras suave te acaricia
',
un amado Lohengrin?
" Deliciosa
chiquitína,
que en tu risa cristalina,
dás la gama del amor;
mariposa pintoresca
siempre fresca,
de perfume embriagador.

.

.

.i:

Es que tienes un palacio
de diamante, de topacio
en magnífico pals?
Es que algún genio te manda
a Bagdad, a Sumar Khanda,
o a París?

v.4ilM-key-

,

r

ESTAS?

DONDE
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con la "u"' y hasta cdü" la" ''riY'.'
lín
vista de ello, se empezó a, 'poner un
punto encima d lá "1" para distin-gulrl- a
de las tras letras flus hemos
iiMUoiuuado.
Allá POl" el fcíglo, XV
a poner el
fué cuando' comenzaron
,-- .
punto sobre las les, 'Eso dice am fillólogo amigo de po
noMoa punto sobre las "los.!"

'

.

lucia, la- mufiana.
Qué hermosa
cuando alegre' cual dos chicuelos,
cogidos de la mano, trepábamos pot tA LECCION . DE TEMPERANCIA.
a un
estrechas veredas, apartando
El viejo Toby, de la célebre casa
lado los ramajes,
ágiles y ligeros
cual cervatillos, ágenos al cansancio, "Toby Ornot Toby" da Londres, es
los
uno
en
de los
abrasadores
sin parar mientes
"gnntlomen" que
existir en Inglaterra.
rayos de un sol de Junio que en esa pueden
El
día lucia con todo su tspienaor, ... , : Su flema es. imperturbable.
fumando
coptjitnaría
impertérrito
Hablamos huido dol constante, tra su pipa de madera,, aun cuando le
queteo do las calles da la ciudad, dijeran que el papa se habla hecho
dol vaivén continuo que impone el musulmán o que en la c&mara de los
trtifico diario, y ansiosos de emocio- Lores acababa de ser proclamada la
nes distintas,
hablamos
salido al república.
El viejo Toby usa siempre una
campo, al pié de la. sierra, .donde
Dios ha puesto togas Bus beileaas; a chistera cuyo terciopelo acepilla en
aquellos lugarcp donde el espíritu se un sentido los lunes, miércoles y
Biente atraído por la inmensidad de viérnes, y en sentido contrario los
las rocas que amenazantes cuelgan otros días, para poner asi un poco
sobre el éanilno, detenidas al borde de variedad en su vida monótona.'
El viejo Toby tiene un hijo a quien
del abismo por un punto tan insignificante que es una maravilla de equi- educa en los más austeros princiUna noche estaba en un bar
librio.
pios.
Allí, donde el espíritu se
a Dios de na manera inevita- con su hijo, y a la vez que Be saboble al contemplar las magnificentes reaba su séptimo "rabo de gallo"
obras salidas da sus manos, y donde (en inglés cocktail)
prodigaba a
se siente el hombre muy pequeño, aquella .cabeza rubia los ntós saluda,
un insecto nada más, en medio de bles consejos.
tanta grandeza..1..
Hijo mío; le decía: Dios no ha
el
hombre padezca nun
querido que
Hablamos llegado con la bullicien-- j ca los tormentos de la sed sobre la,
A moa.
ta comitiva que conducida lentamen tierra, y por eso ha creado el
va
una
cerveza
la
y
el
ginebra,
te a bordo de un carruago, iba a paTras el azul cortinaje
sar el día al aire libre: pronto nos riedad da cocktails, y ha permitido
de ese cielo que fulgura,
de
los
conforme
usarlos
designios
en la callada esperanza
desprendimos del grupo, pues núes
tras almas sonadoras buscaban If la Providencia, dentro de los limites
y en las sombras del borcaje
trasno
deben
Pero
sed.
sé
de
la
soledad, la inspiración producida por
de la mar en el oleaje,
las corrientes de agua que murmr pasar los límites permitidos, debade la flor en 'el nectario
rantes se precipitan cuesta abajo mos .detenernos en cuanto observeo en el vuelo funerario
por entre las peñas, para formar mos que hemos bebido bastante.que infunde al alma pavor,
M hiño observaba detenidamente
;
brillas tu, Señor,
allf
aquí y allá, caprichosas y diminutas
a su padre: da pronto exclamó:
cascadas, qua cual chorros de per'
cual Hostia en su relicario.
se
sabe
.Y
cómo
pap.1.
se desprenden, matizadas por los rayos solares que al pasar por entre cuando hemos bebido bastante?
Eres tierno cual paloma,
'
El viejo, respondió:
el mágico prisma de las gotas de
deslumbrante como el sol,
un
medio
a
darte, hijo mío,
Voy
agua, formaban el bello Iris, emblehermoso y dulce arrebol
irífalible de que ta sepaa.. ,Vés sque
ma de nuestra dicha.
cuando la mafíana asoma;
en
alM
.
están
Boiiores
lios
dos
que
t
risueña falda do loma,
tú
dos
Si
de
en
veí
rincón?
anul
Y allí, en medio de tanta hermosurubia miés en la heredad;
eso
decir
que
cuatro,
vieras
querría
mas grita tu magostad,
ra, renovaftios nuestros Juramentos;
nuestras almas 'se ' comunicaron: ya no deberás beber más. hiño con
cuando truena enfurecido
el,
objetó
pañi,
. '
tmefctroa coraxones palpitaban de
el retumbante bramido
'
mientras mi espíritu guiado, cual voz tímida; En aquel rincón no hay:
de la rosea tempestad.
(?)
imp.
otro Dante, por el alma de tnt ama- doa hombresj sino DE
LUFK-MUGABRIEL,
En las páginas más bellas,
da, se perdía on las regiones del ende tu libro, el Infinito;
sueño, olvidado de todo, menos de la
COMO CURARSE UN RESFRIADO
dicha presente inspirada por la preleo Señor, tu nombre escrito
con fulgurantes estrellas;
sencia de mi dulce prometida, la que
Los resfriados del veranó son sé
es toda mi dicha, todo mi amor..!
para besar esas huellas
de tu planta nolvo de oro,
rios. "Lean como C. E. Summer de
van los querubes en coro' '
'Abaja, en el cause del arroyuelo, Holdredge Neb., se quitó Uno. "Me
cual dulce concierto alado,
la conipaílía dé alegres excursionis contraje una tos severa y un resfriado
tas rodeados ni torno del campo re y casi no podia dormir. Compré una
revoloteando a tu lado
ían y charlaban.
Desdé nuestro botella de Compota de Miel y Alqui
y repitiendo: "te adoro."
punto de observación se divisaba en trán de Foley y desde la primera tió
Señor-"cuando el claro día
lontananza la hermsura del paisaje
'
Me (orne, una
amanece ytodd qanta,. .
con sus campos cultivados, sus cam! sis me sentí aliviado.
cairme a la
"''
"Y la vida ños encanta
nos, sus. ftrboles, coronado todo- por segunda dosis antes de
con su brindis ele alegría,
las inmensas montarías que eleva- ma y pued decir coa verdad que casi
cuando todo es armonía
ban Sus picos al cielo, esbeltos y nía. no tosf en toda la noche. Seguí usán'
en la tierra y en el cielo,
gestuosos, y allá' entre las moles in dolo conforme las direcciones por dos
mensas de lm montañas, perdidos dias y mi tos quedo enteramente cualma que con santo anhelo
entre la fronda de pródiga naturh, rada y yo he dado todo el crédito a
iiun'ora tu protección,
recibe en dulce emoción
nuestras almas unidas contemplaban la' Compota do Miel y alquitrán do
ntil efluvios de consuelo.
la grandeza do las obras del Crea- Foley por mi pronto restablecimiento.
MI- C. G,
dor. ...!
La Compota de Foley siempre alivia
Señor, negada le sea
y cura." De venta en la Botica Capla dulce paz de fa vida
LAS JOYAS.
.
ital Pharmacy.
.
al alma ensoberbecida
que en tu inmensidad no crea.
LO LEGAL Y LO JUSTO.
Yo te adoro, y en mi idea,
Viéndolas en sus cofres, encerradonde cual blanco fanal
das po un genio traidor, me pareenciende luz sideral
Un panadero se hallaba solo en su
cen princesas encantadas, ausentes
tu hermosura indeficiente,
ttenda. de .Londres, y fué invitado
de la lu5 y del amor.
brillaras eternamente,
Las joyas se sonríen y nos miran por un amigo a tomar unas copas en
Dios inmenso e inmortal..,!
con misterioso afán, y en nuestras la taberna de frente; aceptó, porque
manos tiemblan y suspiran como las desde allí pidla vigilar su estableciENRIQUE GIL Y PIÑON.
miento.
ilusiones que se vánA los pocos minutos
observo un
Ellas quisieran ser cual las violeDICE ELLA LO QUE PIFNCA.
tas que aroman ef jardín, y acarici- hombre andrajoso, que después de Anna Hawn, Cedar Grove, Md.,' eB- ar el alma a los poetas en su ensue- pasar v repasar varias veces por de cribe: "Nosotros creemos que la Pll
lante de su establecimiento, entró em
ño mágico y sin fin.
UB
"
Del lapidario entre las manos llo- él y salió a escape luego, ocultando UUIua
el
ran, y del duro cincel que las hiere entre sus harapos un pan do' cuatro pildora que hemos agarrado para ill- b' gado. Cualquiera quo necesite
en el alma, se enamoran con amor libras.
tan intenso como fiel.
panadero y su amigo 'corrieron doras para el hígado, si una vez las exEn cascada de luz, al cielo envían tras él, logrando detenerlo con ayu-- nerimenta, no estaría sin ellas, le
Al otro día cornendadas
toda su adoración:
las mujeres al da de un "policeman"
para Indigestion, coi
verlas, se extasían y se lle.vau la ma comparecieron todos ante el juez.
estómago agrio e 'nincb..do,
no al corazón. .
El ladrón Smith Adams estaba con gas en el estómago, mala resptraoion
Do la hermosura espléndida en el foso y los testigos declararon lo ocu- - u otra condición causada por irtesti- en los rrido.
cuello mórbido y tentador,
.
El juez Hawkins preguntó
a nnr.
A o,,tnmoni,in
los dedos, la frente y el cabello, er al "policeman" si había tomado
,eg gU8ta et aUvIo)9 y
robusUa
Has dejan su ósculo de" amor.
del
formes
,
preso,
sutve alivio que dsfi 0e venta en
II.
Eb un buen hombre contestó
Ias turquesas son hijas del roclo que jamas ha sufrido la mnor con- Botica Capital Pharmacy.
y de un ensueño azul: nacieron una dena y siempre ha trabajado con arLA NINA BUENA.
noche en et vacio, besadas por el átt dor; so le cita como un modelo de
.
.
gel de la luz.
su trabajo
Con
buena
conducta.
Los brillantes son átomos dé es sostiene a su madre, su mujer, una
Niña", se vé que erop buena,
trcllus. y desde que lo son, hay cu hermana menor y una. hija de tres
liiña, se vé que eres santa;
codiol cielo intrigas y querelas y
'Hace seis meses quebró su
niiia, se vé que eres limpia
aios.
cia en la tierra y ambición.
como los chorros de agua.
natrón y so quedó sin trabajo; lo ha
maencanto
los
el
do
Las perlas,
buscado inútilmente y ha empeñado
onuna
a
deben
el
;
ser?
res, aquién
NI ayer ni anteayer
Ádóndo vas tan ligera
cuanto tenfa.
dina gentil que. en sus pesares, el comió su familia.
sóla tan de mañana?
y
llanto por su faz dejó correr,.
Como una rosa de Mayo
Esta usted seguro de todo eso?
El rubí, desde el centro de uíia nullevas do hermosa la cara- Ademán, aquí
Segurísimo.
be, al suelo descendió: es la gota de
sus vecinos para declarar en fasangre de un querube a quien Luz- vor suyo.
,
Voy a la fábrica aquella,
bel el corazón hiriO.
que eutá. al pié de la montaña-"AquellEntonces el juez pronunció este
Tejió la primavera su guirnalda,
tiene
grande que
y del verde tapiz hizo un flor extra- - fallo.
las chimeneas tan altas.
Y volviéndose a CI, añadió:
ña: Ha esmeralda; na ravorita uei
Smith Adams: es indudable que
amor feliz!
Voy ligera, porque pronto
De la unión de una estrella y uu habéis robado, y el robo es un delito
darán las tres campanadas,
iiciiirn nd fuf, in imp surgió? Con! va He trate de un lindazo de pan, va
y' quiero estar en mi puesto
Para la ley no
su mirada azul surgió el zafiro,
y elide uu 'eloj do oro.
"
para no perder mi plaza. ,
a
solo
Atendiendo
diferencia.
miró.
lo
asombrado
hay
iter,
El ónalo nació lánguidamente, con mi deber de magistrado había dobl- Mantengo a tres hertrjanitos,
dulce palldéz, de la afanosa sed de do Imponeros la pena de prisión. Peinl madre está enferma en cama;
un labio ardiente y.una copa de vino ro como la ley es muciias veces moJul padre, que er!i .tan bueno,
nir a nvf
oo jerez.
ga y brutal, he preferido
'
hace un año qm nos falta
conciencia de hombre y absolveros.
: niTal vez ha de isufrir el alma mía, Ahora me resta obedecer a mi con.
Me levanto .muy temprano,
mi dcseugaüo atroz; pero yo lio )us ciencia de cristiano y he aquí lo que
aún más temprano 4jue el alba,
joyas algtju día pienso escuchar )u me manda.
y ja me dejo a estas horas
iiisteriosa voz.
El Jupz pidió un sombrero, y echan
Pd casa..'...
arrcgjadila
si
no
confesarlo
lo siento? do en él media libra esterlina, ordeiporqué
Y porqué no ha de ser?
!Laa Joyas nó al ujier que lo presentara a loe
Anda con Dios, hija mfa,
tienen alma y sentimiento, y saben abogados, á los procuradores y a la
si hermosa tienes la cara.
adorar y aborrecer..! ,
La
colecta Improvi.
concurrencia.
!nws hermosa, niña buena,
s;ula produjo mas de cinco libras, las
debes do tener el alma.,!!
tXPERIENCIA DE UN HOMBRE DE que fueron entregadas a Smith
VICENTE MEDINA.
INDIANA'
que. atontado por la sorpresa y
la alegría, salió corriendo Cu busca Porqué fe pona un punto sobre la I?
su hermana
su
Frunlc Moüeley, de Moore's Hill, da su madre, su mujer,
y
hija.
En la escritura primitiva se marca
Ind., escrito: Estaba afligido con dodijo ba la "i" en forma de doB palillos
Que
venga el panadero.
en
ladoii
los
en
constante
casi
lares
juezJuego
verticales: y como al correr de la
p espalda y lo atribuía a Jos ríñones
El robado se apresuró a subir
pluma solían quedar Ins dos 'líneas
Pildouu
de
débil"s. Compré
paquete
sitio de los testigos, pero a una
enlazadas por up trazo ligero, resuldo
ras para los ríñones
Foley. Des
del jue un "policeman" lo eui- taba coufundida fa "i'! con la "n,1
'

DE SANTA FE

(S-mámn'- oT

POR CUANTO El Supremo Hacedor ba llamado a su troflo celestial
a la estimada esposa de nuestro hermano josii Abeyta. la Sra. hV'
HUNTER DE ÁBKYTA, quien falleció cu est ciudad el hinca lü de Junio do lfit;.
ÍIESUELVASIÍ que nos unimos al
justo dolor de su afligida
familia,
los miembros de esta Un!5n Social,
No. 1, lamentando la muerte de la
esposa do nuestro hermano, y pqr la
presento damos a nuestro nermano
Josó Abeyta y demás familia nuestra
sincera condolencia, y suplicamos al
Ser Supremo derrame
el bálsamo
del consuelo a nuestro hermano e
hijos, que lloran sin cansuclo su éter
na despedida.
EESUELVASS
ademas, quo una
sea. encopla de estas resoluciones
tregada a nuestro hermano José
su esposa,
Abeyta en memoria

El No. 1 de este retrato enseña un
auto blindado adquirido racientemeii
te por la guardia nacional del esta
do de Nueva York para uso en camLas letras "1
quiepaña.
ren decir "First Armored Motor Batmosea
o
"Primera
de
batería
tery"
tores blindados"
El No. 2 es una
línea de milicianos do Nuwa York,
eu el uniforme de campaña pasando
revista.
Fotografía tomada el 18
El No. 3 es un retrato de
de Junio.
los oficiales que tienen a su mando la

primera brigada de la guardia nació - más 451 oficiales adicionales y cqmo
nal del estado de Nueva Jersey. No 8,320 hambres eu la milicia de la
se ha hecho, todavía una compline! - artillería de la costa, lo que hace un
ón del número exacto
de hombres erun total de 131,423.
Si la guardia
que se pondrán en fió de guerra pnr fuera reclinada a su mínimum,
en México.
Los cálculos garia 145,0UO.
Algunas compañías
mas exactos, dicen que como 100,000 que se han llamado no están en pió
estarán listos en su mínima fuerza. 'de guerra.
Eatas tienen que ser
Afuera de la artillería de--' la costa, reclinadas y enviadas' a los campos
había "1 1 de Enero de 191G, 7,790, de movilización.
Por medio de
y 117,862 hombres en las tos reclutamientos Be espera que
de lá guardia nacional, pación-- ! brá 100,000 hombres listos para cuan
do un total de 125,652.
Había ade-- ' do sean puestos en acción.
:

agre-servlci- o

'

ha-list-

otra sea publicada en uno de los se- todas aquellas personas que los
manarios de esta ciudad y otra sea
hasta ponerla en la cainsertada en las actas, de nuestra sa verdadera que es la tierra ' del ol'
Unión Social No, 1, en aprecio a su vido.
,

OTRA

.

memoria.
La comisión,
E. M. GONZALEZ
ALFREDO LOBATO
.RAFAEL J. MOYA.

te

Sin más, quodo de Ud. sincerameu
su Servidor,
ANDRES C. VALENCIA.

REMITIDO.

RESOLUCIONES DE
CONDOLENCIA.

Vallecifos, N. M Mayo 31 do 151.0
editor de "El Nuevo Mexicano"
Apreciable Sr.
Espero me conceda un pequeño
espacio en las columnas de su apreciable semanario para lo siguiente:
La Divina Providencia tuvo a bien
llevarse al cielo al alma de mi querido hermanlto José Teodosio Bierrera
quien falleció en Vailecitos, N. M'.,
el 16 de Mayo, 191.6, a las lo de la
mañana.
Contaba al tiempo desu
muerte 15 años 3 meses y lo días, y
deja para sontir su, triste separación
a su pipa Porfirio Herrera y a su
mama María Cosme L. do Herrero,
una hermaiia María Ignacla .v tres
tres hermanos, Alejandro, Florentino
y José Porfirio Herrera.
Nuestro
hernianito fué siempre muy obediente con sus padrss y amable con sus
hermanos, y era bien querido de toda
la gente.
Estuvo enfermo desde el
S3 de Diciembre de 1915 hasta la fecha de su muerte, de una enfermedad
del corazón, que parecía que se le
quería salir, y sufrió con paciencia
hasta qud al fin el Señor determinó
Hovarselo, aunque estuvo agonizan
do 13 días hasta que murió.
(Numerosas personas, incluyendo nuestros
vecinos estuvioron a visitarlo tanto
en su enfermedad como después de
6U muerte, entre ellas las soclas de
la Santa Cruz y la Cofradía de Nuestro Padre Josfls do Nazareno, a quienes les damos l?.s mes expresivas
gracias por la buena voluntad con
que nos acompañaron desdo su aginia hasta que se le hechó la última
palada do tierra- s
Sus restos mortales fueron
en el camposanto católico en
Vailecitos, el día 17 de Mayo; y es
pero que me dispensen si me be equ!
votado en algo, y quedo bu servidora
Sr.

Bibo, N. M Junio 17 de 1916.
Sr. editor de "El iNuevo Mexicano"
Muy Sr. mió:
Sírvase darnos un lugar
n su
semanario para las sigulen
tes Resoluciones de Condolencia, por
la Sociedad de uestro Padre Jesús,
del lugar de Santa Rosalía.
POR CUANTO La Divina
el viérnes 17 de Junio de...
1916 a las 4 de la tardo, en su residencia, y a la edad de G2 años, llamó
a mejor vida al bien conocido y apre
ciable Sr. Don Bacllio Montoya, después de 4 meses de una enfermedad
del estómago que lo tuvo postrado
en cama y sufriendo hasta la muerte
IRESUELVASE quo la Sociedad de
Nuestro Padre Jesús de este lugar
de Santa Rosalía, en su muerte ha
perdido a uno de sus mejores y más
fieles socios; la comunidad a un buen
y honesto ciudadano, y su esposa
Doña Marlllita de Montoya, a un fiel
esposo, asf como sus hijos e bijas a
un amoroso padre.
El cortejo fúnebre salió de la rtv
sldencia de la familia el sábado a las
cuatro de la tarde, a la Iglesia de
Santa 'Rosalía y de allí al oratorio de
la sociedad de Nuesstro Padre Jesús
y de allí fueron sus restos mortales
llevados con grande acompañamiento y sepultados en el camposanto de
el mismo lugar.
Ofrecemos a la afligida familia
nuestro sincero pésame.
tfy. comisión,
ARCHL'NDE
PARi0 B A LLECOS
JOSE EULOGIO MARQUEZ
'

Provl-dpncl-

DEFUNCION.

Conforme se vera en otra parte de
nuestro periódico, por las reeoluclo-nes- ,
de condolencia de la Unión Social No. 1, el día 19 de Junio murió
accidentalmente
en esta1 ciudad la
Sra. Luz Hunter de Abeyta, esposa
del Sr. José Abeyta, y madre de los
Srce. Santiago y José Abeyta y Sras.
Guadalupe A. de Tafoya y Teodora
A. de Valero, casadas con los Sres.
Mateo Tafoya y Slaijuel Valero, respetivamente.
La occisa nació en el mes de Noviembre do 18ñ9, y contaba al tiempo de su muerte 57 años de edad.
Desde muchos años atrás había
sufrido ataques epilépticos, los que
siempre se resistieron a los mejores
En uno do
tratamientos médicos,
esos ataques cayd en la acequia y
formando con su mismo cuerpo una
e
represa, se acumuló el agua,
'
la muerte.
Reciban su eBposo, hijos y dornas
deudos nuestro mas sentido pésame.
'

ocaclo-nandol-

Estado de Nuevo México
Condado de Santa Fé
En la Corte de Pruebas.
AVISO

Aprobación de la Ultima Voluntad do
Matilda Coxe Stevenson, finado.
A QUIEN COXCIERNA:
Noticia es por esta dada se ha protocolado en la oficina del escribano de
Condado del Cóndado de Santa Fé, Estado de Nuevo México un instrumento
por escrito fcual se supone ser la última Voluntad jr. Testamento de Mat'lda
Coxe Stevenson, finado, últimamente
del Condado de Santa Fé, Estado do
Nuevo México; y que por orden dol
Juez da Pruebas de dicho condado se
ba fijado el dia 3 de Julio, 1916, a las
diez de la mañana, para la aprobación de dicha voluntad y testamento,
el mismo siendo el término regular
estampado el sello de la Corte de Pruebas.
En Fé de
roneo mi mano y
DEFUNCION.
estampado el sello de la Cort de Prue- JUiSS MARIA liiIS At J A IJJUvKJMlA
bas, est dla 20 d May0 19i6i
Calisteo, N. M.. Mayo 31 A. p. 19.1G
M. A. ORTIZ,
,
UN ANGEL MAS EN EL CIELO.
a uSr. editor do "El Nuevo Mexicano"
Escribano.
Apreciable Sr.
Abenicio Agullar, hijo de nuestro PLANTAS DE
Sírvase insertar en las columnas
PAPAS DULCE "YAM"
de su apreciable semanario lo sigui- cumplido suscritor Rubel Aguilar, de
ente, por lo cual daré a usted los
Se entregan
cualquier cantidad,
'
Junio a Ir f ion...' ,.H:,t ri i Hm,. i mn
más sinceras gracias.
es y 9 dias, habiendo
ra día 31 de Mayo, A. D.,1316, cosufrido una frescas y en cantidades completas, o so
mo a las 8 de la noche, dejó de exis- enfermedad
iue le duró solamente le devolverá su dinero. 12.25 por mil.
tres dias y medio. El unnelíto mu- ' Escribano por precios en grandes lotir en su residencia cu Galisteo,
'
la que en vida respondía al nom- rió do la fiebre escarlatina.
Este tes.
bre de Toñita Carrillo, a a edad da niíio, que por sus graoi;s era la alo-- ,
PATTESONS, Box 55
I
60 años, debpués de haber sufrido gría de la casa, hoy tula ya formanISLET A, TEXAS
.
cou resignación cristiana por espa- do parte del coro de andeles del
El Nuevo .Mexicano da a sus
cia de algunos año do una enfermeMAL DE INTESTINOS EN INDIA.
dad de Susia, que la entaba guiando
padres el nns sentido pfi-- j
por el sendero de la separación éter-na- . same y esperamos en Dios quo les
En uu discurso en una de las igleenviara el balsamo del consuelo,
sias de Des Moines, Iowa, un misicnc- Dios en sus Altas determinaciones
ro de la India dijo que yendo hacia el
MNCHA GENTE NO SABE.
la ha llamado de entro nosotros para
Oe la India, se enfermó, pero
Un hígado pesado puede causarla a
dar cuenta de su vida te
que vaya
rrenal, la cual fué una vida modelo y un persona toüa clase ce miseria, gracias a una foteua ae Kemeaio 08
cuya falta ser difícil de llenar.
diarauiBuuenio, aurore ue caoeza, uauiuenaiq para el i;onco, uoiera yDeja para lamentar su muerte en constipación y biliosidad son señas Diarrea, cree que fué lo que le salvó
este tenebroso
alle de lágrimas,! seguras de que el hígado necesita a- - ,a vida. Este remedia se usa con
Tómense las pildoras de Nu;0 en i11(a tanto como un preventivo
en aeerbo dolor, a sus dos! juda.
,
hijos Juan N. Sandoval y Prudencio eva vida del Dr. King y vean como como
c
el Có,era por
S.mdoval. y nietos y bisnfotos y un ayudan a tonificar todo el sistema.
do
bw
.e
que
puede
depender
Su! Buenas para el eatómago tímbiín.PirB
rrande número de parientes.
tüdllB las formas de enfermo-tut- e
Purifican la él
funeral se verificó el día 2 del siguí-- ; Avuda a la
que ocurren
mee, el cual tuvo muy grande; I sanare y limpian la. complexión. íaiics en
este pais. De venta en todss tM
acompañamiento .y así, sus hijos ex- Solamente ír.cts De venta en la bo-j- .
tienden bus má 'sinceras - gracias al tice Capital Pharmacy.
jbotieas.
sepul-tadn-
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myeesa;

de ralaclo,' y. "Volvió a ; Mitrar en la
catedral.
j
Tanto a la ida, como en los intrmedioij y a la Uceada, ln.A campanas
repicaron, alegremente, naciendo co
ro con los señores del coro de catela de NneRlra" Señora
LA FESTIVIDAD DEL DOMINGO
Ouadalüpe,
dral, los que ni un momento
el 12 do Diciembre, poro estas son LA FIESTA DEL CORPUS dral, log one ni un momento dejaron
PROXIMO.
dejaron
conocida en todas partos, mientras
de entonar himnos y salmos durante
El domingo próximo tendrá, lugar que la festividad de Nuestra Señora
la procesión,' acompañados de los re
la solemne procesión do iNueatra Se- de la Victoria, o de Lu Conquistado(Viene de la primera página.)
ligiosos.
ñora de la Victoria, o "La Conquista- ra, os exclusivamente local.
Se calcula que no menos de cuatro
dora" la cualse verifica cada año el
mu almas asistieron a la procesión.
camino por donde dobla de pasar
NUESTROS AMIGOS.
s
Uno tras otro los
Santísimo!
lamentándose que el hecho de haber
segundo domingo después de la fiesta de la jautísima Trinidad, y la que
se turnaban en' bu homenaje, y caldo la fiesta de CorpuB tan tarde,
Hemos
recibido
la
comutiene una Importancia local, para loa
siguiente
asi continuaron per todo ol extenso impidiera que hubieran asistido, los
abitantes de Santa 'Fé, pues hay nicación que gustosos reproducimos, trayecto, sin que sintieran la fatiga, alumnos del colegio de San Miguel,
bondadosas
las
La
frases a pesar de que tenían que andar para los de la Academia de Loreto, los de
dos razones para ella.
primera, Agradeciendo
fundada en la tradición
n&a siempre, a fin de no volver la la Escuela de Indios, es decir, como
solamente, que en 61 se expresan y por las cuadamos
les
las
más
sinceras
es
la
tiene color histórico, y
gracias. espalda al tantísimo.
Esto grupo 600 personas más.
segunda,
La
N,
Junio
'O
1910
Madera,
de
hecho
ha
se
fué
el que nos agradó más de todos,
para pe
que la procesión
Sr. editor de "El .Nuevo Mexicano" y es de felicitarse la Hermana que lo
dir a Dios la merced do las lluvias,
TO aquí, en resfl-mela fiesta tan
A mi constante y útil compañoro
exactamente como se hace todavía en
dirigió.
hermosa quo ha dejado gratos recti- México, España, y en la generalidad p6r tres años ya.
ks
acólitos, dirigidos eraos en nuestra alma,
Igualmente
santa fá y.
El hombre "agradecido
de loa países católicos, donde en los
Biempre
por un sacerdote, de dos en dos, por
las buenas acciones tío bus todo el camino, incensaron constan- sus habitantes, fieles a las creencias
meses de sequía se saca la Imíigen
de sus mayores, no temen hacer made algún santo por los campos, para bienhechores.-"--.- .
renovándose nifestación
sin cesar,
temente,
pública de su piedad.
Los discípulos guardan recuerdos también do cuando en cuando.
pedir las lluvias.
Eso se queda para log pueblos retró
lia tradición histórica, poco mis o gratos de sus maestros y el hombre
Monseñor, el anciano Vicario, que grados, 'que
poder eliminar
agradecido debe apreciar siempre la portaba la Custodia, era acompaña- la idea de quisieran
minos es como sigue:
Dios, ! como si fuera tan
obra de su periodista.
Cuando éste do por dos sacerdotes
vestidos de íácil
Diego de Vargas, llevaba siempre
el
eliminar.
sol.!
las altas cualidades que reúnen diáconos, y bajo el pallo caminó to
consigo una estatua de la Virgen, y posee
los redactores do "El Nuevo Mexica'Porque siendo Dios el que ilumina
do el trayecto,
llevando en alto la
dondeou!erafque llegaba hacia que se no."
Yo lo aprecio por su lectura, Custodia, y nos maravillamos de su nuestra inteligencia, el que ha coloEn su sele erigiera una iglesita.
su moralidad e Integridad, no tan so- resistencia, pues el trayecto fué lar cado allí esa chispa divina
que nos
gunda expedición a Santa Fé, el año lamente
por sus muchas noticias que go y la procesión duró una hora y hace pensar, tontir y discernir, es el
de 1C92, De Vargas encontró oposici
Soi
de nuestra vida, que de otra ma
trae Bemanalmente.
Además es media.
.
ón de parte de los indios a los que me.
nera
inferior aún a los animaun
defensor
derechos
de
los
del
veces
puese
Dos
detuvo
la
procesión. les. sería
tuvo que combatir, y es entonces blo
los
derechos
La
en
la
en
el
formado
altar
primera
cuando asegura la tradición que hizo del
Por eso nos hemos sentido conmopueblo en general, sin miras de residencia do D. IFrancisco Delgado,
la promesa de erigirle una iglesia,
raza o religión.
Es el pe en el Canyon Boad, y la segunda, en vido al ver pasar la manifestación
que se supone es la iglesia del Rosa- partido,
con espada limpia sale la residencia de la familia Sena, casi popular que honraba a bu Dios,
y
rio, y de que cada año se le liarla li- periódico que
iDiflcH nos se- al ver ese pueblo que reverente cajunto a la catedral.
na procesión a la Virgen como en no- a la batalla a combatir a los tiranos,
Ina
mina
bañado
los
los
rayos solares,
ría decir cual de los dos eBtaba mepor
picaros, malos ciudadanos e
Esción de gracias por la victoria.
del sufragio delx pueblo.
Por jor adornado.
Baste decir que es en medio del esplendor do la naturata promesa se refiere que la hicieron dignos
de gratitud
'
himnos
tal
entonando
razón
mi
llamo
le
yo
leza,
compañero, taban primorosos.
",
sus soldados juntamente con él. de
Cuando la procesión se acercaba a y amor hacia el que nos cuida y nos
que todo hombre
rodillas, pues tenían que combatir y cuánto desearla
un
suseritor del su fin, la banda estacionada a un la- protege; al mirar esas pequefluelas
con más de 10,000 Indios.
De Var- inteligente fuera
mismo.
do de la puerta mayor de la catedral llenas de candor, con sus almos tan
gas logró ganar la batalla a la mañaSu' Bucritor,'
PEDRO GIRON.
puras cual la cristalina corriente de
ejecutó el himno "Tantum Ergo
na Blgiiente, después de haber comal mismo tiempo 'que lo arroyuelog, al observar en fin, la
batido todo el día y toda la noche, y
EL SUBMARINO "U" COGIDO
Este, custo fé y devoción de los habitantes de la
patiaba el Santísimo.
desde entonces ha resultado la proEN UNA RED.
;
diado siempre por los Caballeros de antigua capital española, no hemos)
cesión que año por. año se hace en
Colón, penetró a templo , tomando podido menos de dar gracias a Dios
hace en honor de Nuestra Señora de En
tres noches sa volvió blanc el los caballeros asienta en una de las de que aún existen quienes, verdade- hacerlo pasando por' encima de los
la Victoria, o sea La Conquistadora.
naves al lado del evangelio, para pre ros valientes, no se avergüenzan de cadáveres de. los mexicanos.
pelo de todo los tripulantes.
Le a-La estátua de la Virgen fué retohacer pública profesión de su fé, consejó a Boyd de que era mejor que
cenciar la Ultima parte.
cada hace algunos años, perdiendo
medioaún
del
Un
en
submarino
y
con
cruzando
el
exceptisiamo
En seguida bo dió la bendición,
Inglés,
no discutiera el asunto.
algo de su mérito artfstlco, pues era mar del norte, fuera
de la costa ale- el Santísimo, y acto continuo la, ale- burlas sangrientas de los que peores
"Rivas se volvió a la población
muy hermosa.
nea
atreven
lanzar
se
se
Satanás,
mana,
que
encontró
a
retirarse
gre concurrencia empezó
para dar parte a bu superior,, el geSI la estatua de la Virgen es la le- oostruidorepentinamente
cre
en
corazón
el
de
dudas
los
í
una
12
Era
gras
rumbo
por
a sus hogares. ' Eran lap
por
algo.
neral Gómez, quien entonces envió
;
gitima, la original que trajo De Var- red alemana!
i
yentes.
una nota invitando a los americanos
y quince minutos.
gas o nó; y si la capilla del Rosario
Fl submarino intentó salir a. la suse vela luna
"Y tuve la honra de ir entre ellos1 a que entraran a! Carrizal para una
En
los
rostros
todos
fué construida por él o nó,. es mateNo liabfa expresión de alegrla, de gusto.
DeMl C, O.
perficie, pero en vano.
conferencia.
El capitán Boyd no
ria de discusión entre los historia-dores.- ( cómo
obtener aire nuevo, pues el de bemos mencionar no solo el magnfico
aceptó la Invitación.
cuyas opiniones están dividi- la máquina
El orden guardado por los fieles, sino
estaba malsano.
REMITIDO.
'Entonces, el general Gómez salió
das Bobre este punto; pero de todos comandante,
En meaún por los que no lo eran.
en persona y de una manera insisdesesperado, igualmenmodos, la .solemne fiesta es guarda te que la tripulación, emplearon to dio de las calles,
a la orilla del rio,
tente urgió a los americanos que se
Gallina, N, M., Junio 15 de lftlS.
da por el pueblo año por ano, y es do su Ingenio para salir del cautivepor donde, quiera que pasábamos,-eSr. editor de '"El Nuevo Mexicano' retiraran, manifestando que las ordigno de verse el entusiasmo con que rio pero todo fué inútil.
tLa tripu- pueblo todo arrodillado, sin temor aj
denes de sus superiores le obligaban
Muy Sr. nuestro:
la venerada imagen es traida todos lación no Be desanimó.
ManiobranEl general
qué dirán, ni falsas vergüenzas.
la- a obrar asi sin demora.
comunicar
la
triste
los años de la catedral de San Fran- do pasaron todo la noche.
Dígnese
y
Pasaron
Los pocos extrangeros que precen-ciaba- mentable muerte de la muy
Gómez repitió esto mismo al retirary
cisco hasta la capilla, donde perma- allí el
digna
nono
pertela procesión y que
segundo día y la, segunda
A esto Boyd contestó simple;
Befiora
Cresencia R. de se.
nece por una semana, dándosele mi- che.
.
Al tercer día, el submarino necían a ella, (porque debemos 'de apreciablela
falleció en Capulín, mente "está bien."
Gurulé,
sa diariamente, y vuelta después a quedó por fin, libre!
que
iban
en
la
advertir
Gómez,
el
procesión
de
que
general
que
"Después
su
el
N.
día
de
M.,
residencia,
vez
con
llevar
lugar
la misma pompa otra
,
El método que la tripulación em- reunidos mexicanos, y americanos y
2 de Junio a las 3 de la tarde, a la sehubo retirado, Boyd ordenó a sus
a la catedral, donde se deposita has- pleó para libertar
el buque, no se ha que la devoción de unos y otros no edad
a
pesar de
de 9 años de ana penosa en- hombres que avanzaran,
ta el afio venidero.
revelado, pero la hélice se inutilizó tenia igual) Be mostraban respetuo- fermedad interior que venía sufrien- que las tropas mexicanas
estaban
La primitiva iglesia del Rosarlo en' la obra de salvamiento y el sub- sos y eorteees, quitándose eus somla formadas en linea afuera de la po
do
hacia
desdo
y
años,
algunos
quedó por algún tiempo abandonada, marino quedó Bin movimiento y sin breros.
el capitán Boyd obsU-- J
.,
cual latuvo paralizada
por espacio blación, peroordenó
auxilio en la superficie,
y no fuá basta el año de
basta que
La procesión salió de catedral rum de un mes antes
el avance, creyen
nadamente
morir.
de
reconstruque el presente edificio bo
por fortuna fué visto por un buque bo al .Canyon Road, dando vuelta en
do que los mexicanos estaban solasu
lamentar
muerte,
Quedan
para
mercante inglés, quien tomó a bordo la calle Delgado, pasando el rio dos
yó y bendijo.
mente "bluffing"
El fuego empezó
D. Antonio Gurulé,
La procesión de La Conquistadora la tripulación.
veces, una sobre un puente de hie- su digno esposo
inmediatamente.
es fiesta única y típica de Santa Fé.
!K1 cabello do cada tripulante, se rro y cemento y la segunda, sobre un un hijo y una hija adoptivos, el Sr.
Moore f, el teniente
"El
Amarante Gonráloz y Dfia. Plácida Adair papitan heridos , luegoHay otras festividades, como la pasa nubla vuelto blanco , durante
El ca
puentecito improvisado sobre el le- S. de Valdéz,
cayeron
del
Sr.
Francis
esposa
da dol Corpus, la de Ban Francisco y tres días..!
Avenida
a
fué.
la
dió
cho del He;
vuelta
herido en el hombro
Moore
pitan
co Valdez; dos , hermanas,
la Sra,
ee desmoralizaron inC. de González, todos y log negros
al mismo tiempo
mediatamente;
Btodos
Sra.
Libradita
y
Gonzalez,
dl tocios-lo'
que cuidaban los caballos huye:
residentes del mismo Capulín, asi los
ron en todas direcciones con. las
como un gran .número de
monturas, dejandoatrás diez y siete
infiiibirs
iFromifteira. La finada era muy bien parientes.
lOo(0)(QXD
querida soldados y a mi.
Entonces nos
de toda la vecindad porque se supo
a rendirnos.
granjear la simpatía de todos los que
"Yo vi los cadáveres de Boyd yde
i
la conocieron y ha dejado un vacio Adair
cuando menos once negros
difícil de llenar, porque fué la fina muertosy en
el campo del oombate.
da un modelo en tdo nuestro lugar,
v la vecindad la siente y la sentirá
VUELTA A LAS BARBAS.
porque era amorosa y caritativa.
iLa prime
Fuá velada dos noches.
(Del San Diego Unión.)
ra en Capulín, lugar de su residencia
con gran acompañamiento de todos
En estos tiempos, cuando casi tosus parientes y vecinos; la segunda
noche fue velada en la Iglesia de dos los hombres están - limpios de
de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, en barbas, 6 no usan uvas adorno cabe-Muaue algún bigote a lo sumo, es
Gallina, N. M
y asistida por los
miembros de la cofradía de Nuestro costumario burlarse de los pocos que
El porqué los barbuEl fu- traen barbas.
Padre Jesús y sus familias.
neral tuvo lugar el día i a las 8 de la dos han- - caldo de la gracia desde hamañana habiendo todo el pueblo acu- ce un cuarto de centuria, no se ha
Eb posible que
dido de acompañamiento, llevándola podido determinar.
a la Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de 'a explicación venga del tiempo de
Guadalupe y asistiendo los miem- los populistas que habitaban en Kan
bros de la cofradía, los pariente y Bag, su estado favorito, los que usa
amistades, hasta poner bus reBtos ban descomunales barbas, hasta que
mortales en el sepulcro, en el cam- el uso de tales ornamentos vino a ser
De to
posanto del mismo lugar.
significativo de mal génlo.
j ;
Deseamos añora. Sr. Editor, dar dos modos, el cabello en la- cara se
un voto de gracias a Ud. en primer puso bajo la censura y las- navajas
'
'
que
lugar y en seguida a la Fraternidad del barbero, con. los resultados
-Es pode Nuestro Padre Jesús,' Junto con hemos observado hoy día-- .
barbas
las
sin
todas las personas que bondadosa- sible,
embargo, que
en tan triste vengan a estar de moda una vez más
mente nos ayudaron
a
Dios
El
distinguido caballero que ha sipesar, y quedamos rogando
que derrame el bálsamo del consue do nominado presidente usa barba y
lo a sus afligidos deudos.
ahora se ha hecho el descubrimiento
.
FRANCISCO VAiLDEZ de que su partido en años pasados
:
MAOEDON10-- GONZALEZ
ha tenido el costumbre de elegir
AMARANTE GONZALEZ
hombres con buenos bosques en la
Veamos las
JOSE B. M ESTAS.
parte mas visible.
del St'. Louis Globe De'
Y siempre es usted tartamudo?
mocrat.
No, so.. wv sola;. monamenBarbas, si incluimos a los bigoteB
'
cna..
hablo.
en el término genérico de la palabra,
cua.. cuando
te,
han lucido en cada administración,
El partido
con excepción de una.
DETALLES DEL ENCUENTRO
comenzó a usar barbas desde antes
EN CARRIZAL.'
Su
de entrar en la Casa Blanca.
Una historia detallada del encuen primer candidato, Fremont, era solSu segundo candidatro entre las tropas americanas y dado barbón.
mexicanas en Carrizal, cerca de Vi to y primer presidente, Lincoln, no
lla Ahumada ha sido publicada.- La hubiera ganado los corazones de los
'
.
i
A.
historia es relatada por Lera H. electores de Illinois con una cara li
Más de 10,000 Illinosenses le;
Spillbury, un guía mormon que fué sa.
hecho prisionero con los 17 negros, prefirieron al rasurado Douglas en
An-- !
soldados americanos que fueron con- la carrera senatorial de 1866.
ducidos a Chihuahua.
Es como si drew Jackson, quien fué el sucesor d
Lincoln en la presidencia, aunque no
gue:
hizo un'
"Setenta y seis soldados de la tro- por elección republicana,
pa H del Décimo, bajo el mando de interregnum en . la historia de lás
los capitanes Boyd y Moore y del te- barbas, pero después de él vinieron
ILas barbas'
niente Adair, acompañados del guia legiones de bajbndos-.- '
aunque
famosas,
salieron de Casas Grandes el domin- de Grant fueron
U
go en la mañana, llegando a las afu- menos eppesas nue las da Haves, que
Pero no
eras de Carrizal " el miércoles en la dejó atrás aun a Garfield.
mañana.
obstante, por abundancia, - delinea-- 1
.
"El capitán! Boyd Inmediatamente miento y movilidad de expresión, las;
despachó un 'correo al jefe político barbas de Arthur sobrepasó a las de
de la población, avisándole que Iba- loa demás.
Siempre fiel a sub tra
v!
mos de paso para Villa Ahumada,
el partido nominó al barbudiciones,
El presidente Wilson y el secreta bida por los comandantes de los re en reclutar el número necesario paderrotar a Arthur, y
"Después de esperar algún tiempo do Blaine
rio de guerra Baker, están satisfe gimientos y por ellos a los soldados-La- ra que estén completos en unos cu- el teniente coronel Carlos Rivas sa- aunque el para
nominado fué derrotado,
No. 1 del retrato ense- lló y advirtió al capitán Boyd que era
chos de la aprobación general de los
publicaciones de los periódicos, antos días.
(la primer derrota que sufría el pargobernadores de loa estados a la or- después, acerca de la misma llama- ña a los artilleros de la guardia na- mejor que
devolviera. El capitán tido por toda una generación.) no por
trola
armovilización de las
cional limpiando un cañón.
den para
No.2, Boyd explicó
da, hizo que se presentaran a las
que Iba en camino en eso conmovió la fé republicana en
pas de la milicia para proteger la merías pidiendo ser enlistados, to- soldado de Infantería arreglando su persecución de algunos bandidos que Iob adornos, cabelludos, fé que fué
nación en contra de una posible agre dos los que faltaban, una gran can- uniforme;
No. 3, el cuerpo de Inge- habla sabido habían saqueado Santo justificada cuando, cuatro años más
Bión mexicana
Según despachos dad de hombres, listos para ser tras- nieros So. 22 de la
tarde, nominó y elegió a Harrison Be--;
guardia nacional Domingo y también para aprender
tode
los
las
de
Casi
Inmediatamente.
telegráficos
portados
capitales
a un negro desertor que sabia estav-- t
El único candidato rasurado en
estados, al norte, sur, este y oeste, dos los regimientos están incomple- de Nueva York, e camino desde Oíue D en Villa Ahumada.
Al
senta añoa ha sido McKinley.
la orden fué comunicada dentro de tos, pero el departamento de guerra ra York ai eampo de movilización,
"En respuesta a ésto Rlvas dijo qu renomlnarlo, nominó al bigotudo de
si trataba de avanzar, tendría que Roosevelt para el segundo lugar, y.
muy pocas horas de haber sido reci cree que habrá muy poca dificultad en Beekman, N. Y.
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después de elegir a Roosevelt para
primer lugar años después, nominó
a Taft, con un magnifico bigote ador
nándole el labio superior.
Este año
otra vez sigue firme en su forma con
la nominación de Hughes.
El par
tido está siguiendo su antigua ruta y
suerte, con hombres que llevan bus
Las barbas
promesas en la cara.
de Hughes son de las mejores que
ha habido en la larga lista presiden
Y esta vez el bar
cial republicana.
budo republicano no está frente a un
barbudo demócrata, Bino con un can
didato que está tan libre de vegetación en su rostro como las montañas
de la luna.
"In hoc signo vinces."
Es posible que las barbas vuelvan
a eetar de moda otra véz, simplemente porque, el próximo presidente usa
una, y que no hay Indicaciones de
Las moque se la quiera tumbar?
das se han originado en accidentes
más triviales.
,
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Los Estados Unidos
No, señor!
no son "América".... "América e
el conjunto de las diecisiete
repúblicas hispano- - americanas que dilatan sus territorios desde la tierra del
Tuego hasta lamargen derecha del
río Brabo; de la república anglosajona que extiende bus dominios desde la frotera con México hasta los
lindes del Canadá del Canadá, que
por Bf solo, es tan extenso como los
Estados Unidos y sus colonias; de
repúblicas e Is'as antillanas que
forman el archipiélago que se extlen
de desde la vecindad de Cuba hast
las costa de Venezuela; del territorio conocido con el nombre de
Guayanas: del territorio conocido
con el nombre de tierras Articas y
del territorio inexplorado aun, que
se extiende más allá del Alar Austral
Todo eso se llama "América" El
mó que de ese nombre se hace para
desiemar a los Estados
Unidos, es
arbitrarlo. Los Estados Unidos,
son inferiores al Canadá y corren parejos casi con el
Solo ocupan una quinta par
Brazil.
te da la extensión total del continente.
Argentina y Chile reunidos,
a las dos terceras partes de
la Unión Americana.
Ypara ningún pueblo del nuevo
entínente resulta tan Inadecuado el
nombre de "América" como para los
Estados Unidos. - Cuando Amérlco
Vespuclo dió su nombre a las tierras
nuevamente descubiertas, la porción
eeoprSfica que hoy forma el dominio
del Tío Sam, era una región poblada
por salvajes, sin barruntos de civilización alguna, que no llegaron ni siquiera a conocer los primeros exploradores
y portugueses.
españoles
El nombre de "América" se dió oriteginalmente a la circunscripción
rritorial donde posó su planta el letieón hispano, y al algunos pueblos
nen el derecho de llamarse "Amériaquellos
ca," no son precisamente
al norte del río
oue se extienden
baulos
fueron
sino
asi
que
Brabo,
tizados desde el tiempo en que floreCuando eso
ció Américo Vespuclo.
fué repetimos el territorio que hoy
comprenden los Estados Unidos, era
una reglón poblada por salvajes y
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americanos de aquf deben su
-ntnbre a los americanos
del sur.
ffs derecho tienen éstos para reclamar para si la exclusiva de ese nombre, que aquellos para adjudicarse
la designación que sólo tuvieron por
extención del término, muchos a nos
después del descubrimiento del Nuevo Mundo.
Los Estados Unidos,
No, sefflor.
no son América.
"América" en la
y.ora actual, es el conjunto de laa
'leclsiete rennblicas hispanoameri-fuña- s
nue dilatan sus dominios dea-d- e
la Tierra del ITuego hasta la miár
&pn riarerhft riol Ttrnhrt- - Aa lo vanA.
'
bllca
que extiende su
anglo-sajon-

a

torrttAW
flaciía lna Ifnaa Ha l(AlM
moa .í I
tanta la frnntn.a rial

Canadá, que por si solo es tan extern-- o
como los Estados Unidos y sus
e Islas
colonias; de lag repúblicas
antillanas que forman el archipiélago cue se extiende desde la vecindad
do Cuba hasta las costas de Venczue
la; del territorio conocido con el
nombre de Guayanas; del territorio
ronooido- - con el nombre de Tierra
Articas y del territorio, inexplorado
aun, que se extiende más allá del
Mar Austral.
Eso es "América-- "
Prensa.
EL SR. J. M. ORTIZ paga los mejore precios por huesos, fierro, huí?,
160 García St
y toda clas de metal.
A NUESTROS SUSCRITORE8
Todas las cartas, comunicaciones y
remitidos, deben ser dirigidos a "El
Nuevo Mexicano" y nó a individuos
particulares.
a "El Nuevo Mexicano"
Suscríbase
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6179.
La mejor
camisa que el mercado
ha podido ofrecer a
Es de Satín
$1.25.
grueso en colores azul
Negro y Cafe el que
desee. Esta camisa es
reenforsada con costuras triples y ventilación para la prespira-clon- .
Muy saludable.
Nuestro precio especial
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desconocida casi por completo para
los audaces navegantes y conqulsta- dores del siglo XVI.
El nombre de "América"
Bemm
rezan las historias
se dfó en 1608
a los territorios descubiertos hasta
aquella época, en la parte central y
meridional del continente.
Cotón
los habla designado con el nombre
de "IndiaB" pero esa designación fué
Bustltulda para evitar confusiones
con la región asiática apellidada del
mismo modo y para honrar al ilustre
florentino que señaló, en una carta,
los primeros derroteros
marítimos
para el nuevo mundo.
Los Estados Unidos no son "America".
Solo por extensión ha llega,
do a alcanzarles ese nombre, y a nosotros nos parece que hacen un uso
arbitrarlo de él cuando asi se lo adjudican.
La América primitiva fué Cuba, la
Isla más grande del mar Caribe, que
tuvo el primer contacto con la civilización occidental; fué México, que
según de Greet, constituía en aquella época el cerebro y el corazón del
Nuevo Mundo, en virtud del desarrollo, sólo comparable al de la civiliza
eMn egipcia, que había alcanzado en
odas formas de la actividad humana1; fué el Perú, cuya hegemonía se
..
.S ..
hv nont!. n . .
meridionales del Pacífico bajo el imperio magnífico de los Incas, y fueron todos los demás pequeños . pueblos que ílotó a su dominio el relio de Castilla.
Eso fuó "América", y eso es "Amé--'ca- .'
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Pida nuestro Catalogo
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